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The Circum Troodos Sedimentary Succession (Late Cretaceous to Recent) 
overlies the Troodos ophiolite of Cyprus, located in the Eastern Mediterranean. 
The pattern of neo-tectonic deformation was investigated through magnetic analysis 
of the tectonic petrofabncs. Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS), anisotropy 
of anhysteretic remanence magnetization (AARM) and hysteresis loop parameters 
were determined in order to define the magnetic fabric and the magnetic 
mineralogy. 
The study area extends over approximately 1000 km2 mainly to the south of 
the exposed Troodos ophiolite. The sample suite includes 432 oriented hand 
samples, predominantly of the Lefkara and Pakhna Formations. 
Field measurements indicate bedding predominantly dips less than 10° to 
the south, -M"lile stylolitic cleavage dips steeper than bedding in various directions. 
The bedding-cleavage relationship yields variable vergence directions suggesting 
gravity sliding of the sediments towards local sedimentary basins. Southwest of the 
Limassol Forest Bloc.k axial planar cleavage consistently defines a SW vergence 
with respect to bedding due to a locally different, Early to Middle Miocene 
compression along NNE to NE - SSW to SW azimuth. 
Hysteresis loop analysis show that pseudo-single domain magnetite is the 
ferromagnetic contributor. Furthermore, in 71 % of the samples, the ferromagnetic 
contribution provided more than 50% of the total susceptibility. Thus, the 
petrofabrics of traces of magnetite largely control the magnetic fabrics. 
The AMS fabric, in part tectonic, is controlled by the preferred 
crystallographic orientation of diamagnetic calcite and paramagnetic clay minerals, 
ii 
as well as magnetite. Orientation directions of the principal axes relative to bedding 
and cleavage indicate incomplete overprinting of the primary sedimentary fabric in 
many cases. AMS foliation preferentially dips shallowly to the east and west. AMS 
lineation varies regionally, from west to east across the study area, from a NNE to 
NNW trends, respectively. The tectonic AMS fabric registers either a late Miocene 
supra-subduction extension regime due to southward migration of the reactivation 
Cyprean Arc or due to Pleistocene gravity sliding due to uplift of the Troodos 
Ophiolite Complex. 
The AARM fabric is controlled exclusively by the preferred dimensional 
orientation of pseudo single domain magnetite. Excluding the area in proximity to 
the Limassol Forest Block, the AARM fabric orientations are regionally consistent. 
AAAM foliation planes dip -45° to the NW and AARM lineation is directed NE and 
SW, almost orthogonal to AMS lineation. In some cases, in proximity to the 
limassol Forest, the AARM lineation results from the combined magnetic fabrics, 
parallel to cleavage and bedding and is parallel to the bedding-cleavage 
intersection lineation. The actual extension direction is to the WNW, represented 
by the AARM.. principal axes. Southwest of the Limassol Forest Block the AARM 
fabric registers the Early to Middle Miocene SW- NE compression, and its tectonic 
expression is conventional, with AARM_ oriented NW and SE, perpendicular to 
the maximum compression direction. 
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Chapter 1 - Tectonic Evolution of Cyprus 
Located in the eastem Mediterranean Sea, the island of Cyprus contains 
three tectonic terrains: the Kyrenia Terrain, the Mamonia Terrain and the Troodos 
Terrain (Figure 1-1 ). The purpose of this chapter is to outline chronologically the 
events which amalgamated these three Terrains to form the present geological 
configuration of Cyprus. Tectonic events which would contribute to the evolution 
of Cyprus began during the Permian. 
1.1 Permian 
The palaeogeography during the Permian places Gondwanaland to the 
South and Laurasia to the north separated by the Paleo-Tethys Sea (Figure 1-2). 
Shallow water limestones that accumulated on the northward dipping continental 
shelf of Gondwanaland are presently exposed in the eastern parts of the Kyrenia 
Terrains. These limestones form part of the Kantara Formation and represent the 
oldest rocks in Cyprus (Roberston and Woodcock, 1986). The transition from the 
Permian to the Triassic was marked by the breaking up of the northem margin of 
Gondwanaland driven by continental rifting and the opening of Neo-Tethys 
(Robertson, 1990). 
1.2 Triassic 
Continental rifting of Gondwanaland's northern margin produced a multitude 
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Figure 1-1 Spatial disbibution of the tectonic terrains of Cyprus (Government of Cyprus, Ministry of Agrlcullure, 
Natural Resources and Environment, 1995) 
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Figure 1-2 Proposed paleogeographic reconstruction of the North American, 
Europian and African continents for the Permian - Triassic transition period. 
Numerous microcontinents were present due to rifting, only a few are labelled here. 
Tethys 1 in the diagram is equivalent to Paleo-Tethys mentioned in the text {from 
Dewey et al .. 1973). 
of microcontinents separating the Paleo- and Nee- Tethys Seas. It is suggested 
that the Mamonia Terrain originated as a microcontinental margin. Whether the 
Kyrenia Terrain formed as a microcontinent or formed an independent platform is 
still unknown (Robertson, 1990). Today, these microcontinents are predominantly 
scattered along the northern coast of the Mediterranean Sea. Evidence of Triassic 
continental rifting is seen within the lithology of the Mamonia Terrain. 
The Mamonia Terrain comprises two rock groups. The sedimentary, Ayios 
Photios Group, documents the early stages of deposition within the continental rift, 
occurring in fault-bounded grabens. The volcanic, Dhiariz.os Group, records the 
Late Triassie 
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Figure 1-3 Block diagram of the Mamonla Tenain developing as a continental rift - smaa ocean basin 
during the Late Triassic. Metamorphic tenain In the diagram may represent a mlcrocontinent 
which rifted from the northern margin of Gondwanaland (from Rober1son, 1990). 
Spieodlng -+ Axis 
~ 
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vol can ism related to the continental rifting initiated during the Late Triassic 
(Robertson and Woodcock, 1979). Figure 1-3 reconstructs the relationship of the 
two rock groups of the Mamonia Terrain within a continental rift system. 
Allochthonous material within the Ayios Photios sediments implies that 
sedimentation occurred on a margin near one of the detached microcontinents 
(represented by the metamorphic terrain in Figure 1-3) (Robertson, 1990). 
The Nao-Tethys Sea continued to open throughout the Jurassic and Early 
Cretaceous. The African plate moved eastward in relation to the Eurasian plate 
and promoted spreading and strike-slip motion within the Neo-Tethyan Sea (Figure 
1-4a). During the Middle Cretaceous (after 119Ma) plate motion changed and the 
African plate veered northward in relation to the Eurasian plate (Livermore and 
Smith, 1984) (Figure 1-4b). The change in plate tectonics initiated subduction, 
perhaps along existing strike-slip faults. 
1.3 Late Cretaceous 
1.3.1 Troodos Terrain 
The converging plate setting initiated subduction within the Neo-tethyan Sea. 
The favoured model for genesis of the Troodos ophiolite supports supra-subduction 
zone spreading (Pierce et al., 1984; Moores et al., 1984; Clube and Robertson, 
1986; Gass, 1990; Murton, 1990; Robertson, 1990). Miyashiro (1973) prefers an 
island setting for the Troodos ophiolite genesis model based on geochemical data. 









Proposed paleogeographlc reconstruction or (a) the Eariy Cretaceous and (b} the 
Late Cretaceous. In (a), Africa and Eurasia are slipping by one another promoting 
strike-slip and spreading motion within the Neo-Tethys sea. In (b), Africa and 
Eurasia are converging promoting subduction within the Neo-Tethys sea. Arrows 
Indicate the motion of Africa In relation to Eurasia. Key to abbreviations: A • 
Apella, A-T • Anatollde-Tauride platform, C =Carnies, lb = Iberia, Ir " Iran, M • 
Moesla, R = Rhodope, S·K = Sakarya-Klrsehir blocks (from Dllek et a/., 1990). 
·· ---
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Figure 1-5 Suggested tectonic setting for the genesis of the Troodos ophiolite above an intra-
oceanic subduction tone during the Late Cretaceous (from Robert.son, 1990; 
spn!ading fabric based on Allerton and Vine, 1987). 
core of Troodos, presents compelling evidence for a spreading component to the 
model (Robinson et al .. 1983). 
Initially, subduction consumed small portions of young Cretaceous crust. 
Denser Triassic crust entering the trench caused the hinge of the subduction zone 
to migrate backward (i.e.. oceanward or southward){Robertson, 1990). The 
backward migration of the subduction zone hinge line increased the size of the 
mantle wedge above the subducting plate. Decompressing, melting and upwelling 
of the asthenosphere produced the spreading fabric observed throughout the 
Troodos ophiolite (Robertson, 1990) (Figure 1-5). Allerton and Vine (1987) defined 
a spreading fabric from a paleomagnetic survey of the Solea graben, in which the 
restoration of both dike samples to vertical and primary remanent magnetization to 
a derived structurally corrected remanent magnetization direction. Results 
-8-
indicated that dike rotations were consistent with the structure developing through 
an axial process. 
The ophiolite sequence, composed of harzburgite and diorite upper mantle 
rocks, overlain by gabbro, sheeted dyke complex and pillow lavas sequence, began 
to form 90-92 Ma ago and presently occupies about 2/3 of the island of Cyprus 
(Bloome and Irwin, 1985; Staudigel et al., 1986). The tectonic setting of a supra-
subduction zone is the most widely accepted view for the formation of the Troodos 
ophiolite. The Troodos Terrain preserved relicts of the spreading axis as well as 
the transform fault. The Arakapas fault zone, which runs E-W, represents the 
remnant of a transform fault. The Sol ea Graben, oriented N-S and located north of 
Mt. Troodos, is thought to have been the spreading axis which contributed primarily 
to the formation of the Troodos ophiol ite (Allerton and Vine, 1991 ). Younger crust 
formed along the Larnaca Graben, east of the Solea Graben, following an eastward 
jump of the ridge axis. The ridge migrated east after spreading ceased along the 
Solea Graben and the Arakapas transform fault became inactive. However, to 
accommodate spreading of the Lanarca Graben, a new transform fault, with a 
slightly more northerly orientation, extended at the eastern end of the Arakapas 
fault zone (Figure 1-6) (Allerton and Vlne, 1991 ). 
1.3.2 Microplate Rotation 
The most significant tectonic activity during the Late Cretaceous, is the 
initiation of microplate rotation. Figure 1-7 illustrates the tectonic setting of the 





Spreading ridge axis and transform fault setting during the formation of the 
Troodos ophlolite. A:. lllustrates the intersection between the dextrally 
moving Arakapas transform fault and the spreading axis labelled neo-
volcanlc zone. B: Spreading ceased and the Solea Graben Is formed In 
the final stages of amagmaUc spreading. A new dextrally moving 
transform fault accommodates spreading aJong a new spreading axis where 
young crustal material forms. C: Final stage of amagmatic spreading 
forms the Lamaca Graben (from Allerton and Vine, 1991). The 
geographical posttion of A and B can be seen in c. ln C, the outline shows 
the whole of the Troodos Ophllolite terrain. 
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order to understand how the rotation began. 
The African plate migrated northward. The Arabian plate or promontory, to 
the east, then collided with the east-west striking subduction zone and spreading 
centre that produced new ocean floor. The initial collision abducted some ocean 
floor onto the Arabian plate. The Hatay and Baer-Bassil ophiolites, exposed in 
southern Turkey and northern Syria respectively, provide evidence of abduction. 
Furthermore, the Hatay and Baer-Bassil ophiolite (pre-Upper Campanian) are of 
similar age to the Troodos ophiolite (Santonian to Maastrichtian; Robertson, 1990; 
Blome and Irwin, 1985). Continuous northward motion of the African and Arabian 
plates initiated an anticlockwise rotation of the microplate around a pivot point. 
Stable magnetization vectors with a uniform westerly azimuth retained for the 
Troodos ophiolite, the Arakapas transform fault, and the anti-Troodos plate 
(Limassol forest) indicate these areas were all within the boundaries of the rotating 
microplate. Similar preliminary analysis of rock samples from the Mamonia Terrain 
indicates that it was not within the boundaries of the rotating microplate and 
consequently suffered a different tectonic history (Clube and Robertson, 1986). It 
is also suggested that the collision and onset of rotation halted the spreading above 
the subduction zone (Robertson, 1990). 
Palaeomagnetic studies provide the best evidence for microplate rotation. 
The stable characteristic part of the natural remanent magnetism (NRM) vector was 
isolated through thermal demagnetization and subsequent principal component 
analysis (PCA) of samples from various stratigraphic layers of the Troodos terrain. 
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These clearly illustrate the rotation. The present magnetic earth field (PEF) for 
Cyprus has a declination and inclination of 3° and 51 ° (calculated with the 
computer program Definitive International Geomagnetic Reference Field v. 1.4). 
80Ma 
Figure 1-7 Tectonic setting for the initiation of microplate 
rotation during the Late Cretaceous. Key to 
abbreviations: Af = Africa, An = Antalya, Ar = 
Arabia, AFZ = Arakapas Fault Zone, E = 
Erastothenes Seamount, H-88 = Hatay and 8aer-
8assit ophiolite, Ky = Kyrenia , L = Levant, M = 
Mamonia (from Robertson, 1990). 
The oldest stratigraphic layer within the Troodos Terrain is the Troodos 
pillow lava sequence. Thermal demagnetization of the lavas isolated stable NRM 
vectors with declinations of 27 4 •. The Umber Formation, interbedded with the 
Troodos lavas has a stable NRM vector declination of 279°. Radiolarites of the 
Perapedhi Formation (83-73 Ma) overlying Troodos lavas and umbers have a stable 
Figure 1-8 
.--Present Earth's Field (PEF) 
Schematic diagram presenting the paleomagnetic data of 
Clube and Robertson (1986). Plotting the declinations of 
stable remanent magnetic vectors Illustrates the 90 degree 
anticlockwise rotation, where 60 degrees of the rotation 
occurred prior to the end of the Late Cretaceous. 
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NRM vector with a declination of 289°. The Late Cretaceous pelagic chalks of the 
Lefkara Formation (73-65 Ma) have stable NRM vector declination of 336° 
(paleomagnetic data: Clube and Robertson, 1986). Therefore, by the end the 
Cretaceous, The Troodos microplate had already undergone a 60 degrees 
anticlockwise rotation (Figure 1-8). 
An additional 20 degrees of anticlockwise rotation occurred during the early 
Tertiary. Pelagic chalks of the Middle Lefkara Formation of Paleocene age (65-55 
Ma) have stable NRM vectors with declinations of 357° (Clube and Robertson, 
1986). Overall, between the late Cretaceous and the Early Eocene, only some 25 
Ma, the Troodos microplate underwent a 90 degree anticlockwise rotation to its 
present day geographical position (Figure 1-8). 
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1.4 Paleocene 
Besides plate rotation, the Paleocene marks the period where the Mamonia 
and the Troodos Terrains reached their final amalgamation. Suturing is evident 
from the undeformed Lefkara Formation which overlies and unites both terrains 
(Robertson and Woodcock, 1979). Both the Mamonia and Troodos Terrains were 
then submerged. However, there is evidence of shallowing of the seas along the 
northern margins of the Troodos terrain from the presence of ferruginous and 
stratigraphically condensed chalks that are also often bioturbated (Robertson, 
1977). 
1.5 Eocene 
The beginning of the Eocene period marks the end of the microplate rotation. 
Tectonic activity to the north (along the Eurasian plate southern margin) sends a 
compressional front sou1hward. The Anatolian microcontinent, which also detached 
itself from the northern margin of Gondwanaland during the Triassic and migrated 
north, finally reaches the Eurasian plate. The collision closes up the ocean basin 
and raises the Kyrenia range in northern Cyprus. A compressional front migrates 
backward and thrusting the uplifted Kyrenia range southward, closer to the Troodos 
and Mamonia Terrains (Robertson and Woodcock, 1986). 
1.6 Oligocene - Miocene 
Closure of the oceanic basin, during the Eocene, and continued northward 
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motion of the African plate caused northward underthrusting, which possibly 
reactivated zones of weakness. Possibilities include the relict Cretaceous 
subduction zone or the microplate boundary faults or both (Robertson, 1990). 
Whether or not an existing zone of weakness was reactivated, underthrusting 
occurred in approximately the same geographical area as the present Cyprean Arc. 
Underthrusting was never extensive, (J:500 km) because of the slow movement of 
the African plate. In tum, major arc volcanism did not occur. Furthermore, 
underthrusting uplifted the Troodos and the Mamonia Terrains to form shallow seas 
and lagoonal environments. To the north of Troodos underthrusting caused the 
Kyrenia range to subside (Robertson, 1990). The Arakapas fracture zone, located 
south ofTroodos, opened and thrusted southward producing the Yeresa fold and 
thrust belt (Robertson, 1977). 
The Mid to Late Miocene period is marked by extensional growth faulting 
particularly to the north and northwest of Troodos (Follows and Robertson, 1990). 
The Polis graben, in the northwestern area of Cyprus resulted from extensional 
faulting. Before the end of the Miocene period sudden uplift raised most of Cyprus 
above sea level (Robertson, 1977). 
1.7 Pliocene 
During the Pliocene, a more localized uplift of Troodos subsided the 
surrounding areas (Mccallum and Robertson, 1990). The overall tectonic regime 
from the Pliocene period to the present is extensional in nature. The extension 
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direction ranges from NNW-SSE to NNE-SSW (Lapierre et al., 1988). North of 
Troodos normal faulting produced half-grabens, such as the Ovgos fault, resulted 
from the extensional tectonic regime. Following the faulting, the Ovgos graben 
filled with 700 m of ophlolite derived elastics. The Kyrenia range north of the Ovgos 
fault remains a low landmass during the Pliocene (Robertson, 1990). 
1.8 Pleistocene 
The Pleistocene hosted the last drastic uplift. For the first time, all three 
tectonic terrains were uplifted as one unit. Even though the uplift was regional , 
extending some 250 km offshore eastward, the Mount Olympus area was uplifted 
more dramatically than anywhere else. This localized uplift is evident by the radial 
pattern of alluvial fans around Mount Troodos (Robertson, 1990). 
The mechanism which could produce such a drastic localized uplift is still 
debated. A popular model suggests underthrusting of a microcontinent or 
seamount accompanied by serpentinite diapirism and upward movement of other 
fluids emanating from the downgoing slab. Underthrusting would also have 
reactivated the Troodos-Kyrenia boundary resulting in compression and uplift of the 
Kyrenia range to its present elevation (Robertson, 1990). 
1.9 Recent 
Presently the plate tectonic configuration around Cyprus has the Cyprean 
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Present plate tectonic configuration of the eastern Mediterranean and the 
surrounding areas. Bold arrows show the direction of plate motion and more 
specifically the anticlockwise rotation of the Anatolian Block (Rotseln, 1984). 
Arc extends into the Hellenic Arc to the west the and to the east it intersects the 
Dead Sea Fault, which extends into the Bitlis zone (Rotsein, 1984) (Figure 1-9). 
South and southwest of the island there is a segment of the Cyprean Arc called the 
Giermann fault This segment also represents the actual plate boundary between 
the African and Turkish plates and is tectonically and seismically active. Along the 
Giermann fault, subduction is the mode of convergence and its polarity is 
northward. Just south of Cyprus, the Giermann fault is interrupted by the 
Eratosthene seamount. The tectonic setting of the Cyprean arc east of the 




African plate, it is suggested that the Eratosthene seamount may collide with 
Cyprus in the future (Kempler and Ben-Avraham, 1987). 
1.10 Future Tectonics 
The presence of the Eratosthene seamount signifies future tectonic instability 
for the Eastern Mediterranean. Figure 1-10 illustrates two possible scenarios. In 
(a), collision of the Eratosthene seamount with Cyprus terminates the northward 
subduction and initiates a southward subduction where the Levant platform would 
override (thrust over) the area north of it. The second scenario (b) again results in 
a reversal of polarity of the subduction zone. However, subduction in this case 
would be initiated along the North African passive continental margin and the 
oceanic Levant platform would be subducted beneath Africa (Kempler and Ben-
Avraham, 1987). 
On a larger scale, north of Cyprus there is located a tectonic block called the 
Anatolian Block. Similarly to the microplate rotation of the Late Cretaceous, the 
Anatolian block is presently undergoing anticlockwise rotation and will continue into 
the Mure (Figure 1-9). The northward motion of the Arabian plate (to the southeast 
of the block) and the dextral movement of the Anatolian fault (to the north of the 
block) are the driving tectonic mechanism of the block rotation (Rotsein, 1984). 
Therefore as long as these settings exist, anticlockwise rotation of the Anatolian 




Figure 1-10 Illustration of possible scenarios for the future tedonics 
affecting Cyprus. In (a) the collision of the Etatosthene 
seamount with Cyprus causes the Levant Platform to 
override the area north of it. In (b) the collision of the 
Eratosthene seamount with Cyprus reactivates the North 
African passive continental margin with subdudion of the 





Review of petrofabrics and their relationship to 
strain and tectonic kinematics 
The purpose of this chapter is to briefly outline the various types of 
petrofabrics that may be encountered in the field or in the laboratory, and how these 
fabrics can be related to the three principal directions of strain. Unfortunately, there 
are limitations to conventional petrofabric analysis when the purpose of the 
research is strain analysis. If either the outcrop, hand specimen or thin section 
does not exhibit observable strain mari<ers, strain analysis is not possible. 
Therefore, areas suitable for strain studies would be dictated by the availability of 
markers such as fossils, pillows, pillow selvages, pebbles, sand dikes etc .. 
Moreover, very weakly strained rocks cannot be analysed. The second part of this 
chapter will review magnetic fabrics. Because magnetic susceptibility is a universal 
property of rocks, magnetic anisotropy can reveal strain directions in regions where 
conventional petrofabric analysis cannot. Furthermore, conventional strain markers 
are not needed, although many comparisons of strain mari<ers and magnetic fabrics 
have been made in the field (Ralhore, 1980; Borradaile, 1981; Kligfield et al., 1981, 
1982; Borradaile and Mothersill, 1984; Hirt et al., 1988; Cogne and Perroud, 1988) 
and in the laboratory (Borradaile and Alford, 1987; Borradaile and Henry, 1997). 
2.1 Petrofabrics 
The term petrofabric was first introduced by Knopf and Ingerson (1938) to 
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define the megascopic and microscopic study of rock fabric as a whole in its 
relation to the genesis of the rock. Consequently, petrofabric analysis is carried out 
both in the field (megascopic) and the laboratory (microscopic). A fabric includes 
structures, textures and preferred orientations and, more generally, preferred 
orientation distributions of mineral lattices or grain shapes. These can control the 
pattern of the external shape of the rock, for example its ability to split along the 
schistosity or pencil-cleavage lineations, as well as the pattern of the internal 
elements. At. the grain level it describes the precise crystal space lattice orientation 
distribution. Where a fabric is repeated at a given scale, a pattern is produced. If 
the feature is only observed once, it does not contribute to the fabric (i.e. non-
penetrative) (Hobbs et al., 1976). If the feature is observed repeatedly it is called 
penetrative and constitutes a fabric. The scale at which one makes the 
observation will also dictate whether or not a fabric is observed. Obviously, 
features contributing to a fabric at the scale of an outcrop can be broadly distributed 
resulting in a pattern which would not be observed at the scale of a hand specimen. 
Similarly the penetrative and homogeneous appearance of a slaty cleavage in a 
hand specimen disappears at the scale of the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) 
observation. 
In order to correctly interpret petrofabrics, we should distinguish between 
primary and secondary fabrics. Interpretations of primary fabrics will generally give 
some insight on rock genesis, whereas secondary fabrics can in some cases be 
related to applied strains to a rock during deformation. Primary fabrics may be 
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exhibited in sedimentary rocks as bedding, in igneous rocks as gravitational 
banding and in metamorphic rocks as lithological layering. The focus of this 
chapter will be on the development of secondary or tectonic fabrics produced by a 
long main history or short pulse of stress. Later in the dlapter, conventional 
petrofabrics and their relation to strain and tectonic kinematics will be discussed. 
2.1.1 Crystal Defects 
At the smallest scale, fabric development is controlled in part by crystal 
defects. Within a crystal, the defects can be dimensionless, linear or planar. 
Dimensionless or point defects include missing atoms or vacancies, interstitial 
atoms, and clusters of atoms (Hobbs et al., 1976). Point defects contribute to the 
development of a fabric by significantly decreasing the med'lanical strength of the 
mineral (Griggs, 1967) and greatly increasing the ease by whidl the mineral may 
dynamically recrystallize, especially in silicates (Hobbs, 1968). 
Linear defects or dislocations are of greater interest because these defects 
have a great influence on how a crystal will behave mechanically. Dislocations 
represent linear regions that have been elastically distorted. An elastic distortion 
involves an associated strain energy. As more dislocations occur within a crystal, 
the total free energy of the crystal increases. This, in tum, increases the amount 
of energy required for a dislocation to continue propagating itself. The difficulty of 
movement is responsible for the concept of strain hardening. At high temperatures 
or slow strain rates (typical upper crustal geological deformation at greenschist 
facles), the rate of solid-state diffusion can keep pace with the dislocation. 
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Therefore the dislocation line does not have to be constrained itself to one slip 
plane. A dislocation line can climb to the next dislocation plane causing the 
removal of an extra half plane of atoms. The result of a dislocation climb on the 
crystal is an extension or a shortening normal (perpendicular} to the extra half plane 
of the dislocation (Nicolas and Poirier, 1976}. The wor1<ing out of dislocations to the 
edge of crystals, is an important mechanism of their change in shape. New 
dislocations under plastic deformation are bred by Frank-Read Sources (Nicolas 
and Poirier, 1976}. 
Types of two-dimensional defects include stacking faults, dislocation walls, 
grain boundaries and interfaces (Nicolas and Poirier, 1976}. All these involve a 
relative displacement of crystal lattice across a given plane. 
2.1.2 Preferred Crystallographic Orientation 
Preferred crystallographic orientation (p.c.o.} may develop a fabric by means 
of two mechanisms. These mechanisms depend principally on the temperature or 
strain rate of deformation. At low temperatures or high strain rate, dynamic 
recrystallization is difficult, therefore p.c.o. may develop due to rotation of inequant 
grains or slippage within grains causing grain rotation, or particulate flow due to 
intergranular motion (Borradaile, 1981 }. Under high temperature or low strain rate 
conditions, where recrystallization is easier, the recrystallization process will be 
associated with the development of p.c.o. (Hobbs et al., 1976}. 
2.1.2A P.C.O. BY SUP AND ROTATION 





The development of • preferred aystallographic orientation by slip on a 
ciystallographic plane BO and consequent rotation of a lattice. See text for 
explanation. (Modified from Hobbs et a/., 1976) 
only active mechanism is illustrated in Figure 2-1 . The hypothetical isolated grain 
is being shortened homogeneously parallel to the>. direction and contains only one 
slippage plane parallel to the diagonal BO. Given that slip is the only mechanism 
of deformation, the distance between BO or any grain dimension parallel to the slip 
direction will remain constant during deformation. Furthermore, a projection normal 
to the slip plane will remain normal throughout deformation. Increasing degrees of 
deformation will rotate the projection normal to the slip plane towards the shortening 
direction. We can transpose the concept of Figure 2-1 onto a quartz crystal, where 
the plane BD represents the basal slip plane of a quartz crystal and the normal, the 
crystal c-axis. This explains the common observation that quartz c-axes are sub-
perpendicular to grain shape shistosity. 
Realistically, grains within a rock are not isolated. Therefore, in order for 
ductile behaviour to occur, the grain boundaries must remain in constant contact 
or the rock will fail in a brittle manner (Hobbs et al., 1976), or suffer interparticle slip 
by particulate flow (Borradalle, 1981 ). The von Mises condition states that if five 
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independent slip systems operate within each grain, the rock may continuously 
strain homogeneously, maintaining grain contact instead of behaving in a brittle 
manner, or disaggregating. Two slip systems are said to be independent if the 
shape change produced by shear along one system cannot be produced by shear 
along the other. The reader is referred to Patterson (1969) for a detailed discussion 
of the von Mises condition. Unfortunately, few major rock forming silicates do not 
satisfy the Von Mises criterion (Nicolas and Poirier, 1976). 
At higher temperatures cross slip of screw dislocations, thermally activated 
climb of edge dislocations (discussed earlier in section 2.1.1) and diffusion may 
contribute to the development of preferred orientations. Under these conditions the 
requirement of five independent slip system is modified by a decrease in the 
number of independent systems needed (Groves and Kelly, 1969). More generally, 
the 'grain boundary sliding• can be controlled or uncontrolled by rate-determining 
crystal-deformation processes (Borradaile, 1979)(Figure 2-2). 
Through fabric simulation studies, it has become evident that useful 
information can be obtained from plotting the orientation of the crystallographic 
axes on a stereographic projection. Different distribution patterns on a 
stereographic projection can distinguish between types of strain history 
(progressive shortening, extension, plane strain), identify whether strain was coaxial 
or noncoaxial, evaluate the amount of strain and assess the physical conditions of 
deformation. The interpretation of p.c.o. within the framework of strain will be 
further discussed later in this chapter. 
.. _ .... ______ ... _ ... _ ... 
____ ....-.... 




Grain boundary sliding: 
j : . · I dependent 
I I controlled 
1•::::~:{:/t/{··:j Independent 
Figure 2-2 TentaUve three dimenslonal deronnalion mechanism map for a monomineralic 
rock. The type of deronnalion mechanism a given mineral will undergo can be 
related to the differential stress (o) and temperature (T) (rear wall of the diagram). 
The additional axis of pore fluid pressure (P J accounts for the behavior or an 
aggregate of grains Q.e. whether grain boundary sliding Is dependent. controlled or 
independent) (from Bo/Tadalle, 1979). 
2.1.28 P.C.O. BYRECRYSTAWZATION 
Preferred crystallographic orientation produced by dynamic recrystallization 
is a common process during deformation, as well as during other situations such 
as stress cxintrolled nucleation during metamorphism and diagenesis. Hobbs et al. 
(1976) suggested that recrystallization involved nucleation of relatively strain free 
grains and the subsequent growth of some or all of the nuclei to form an aggregate 
of crystals with a preferred orientation. However, theoretical studies show that the 
mechanism of nucleation is extremely unlikely to occur (Cahn, 1970; Gottstein and 
Mecking, 1985) unless a chemical driving force is involved (Etheridge and Hobbs, 
1974; Hay and Evans, 1987). Other than nucleation, there are a wide range of 
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mechanisms associated with recrystallization. These mechanism can be related to 
two processes: grain boundary migration and formation of new grain boundary. The 
two processes define three major types of mechanisms, which can be subsequently 
subdivided into three types of recrystallization mechanisms: rotation, migration, 
and a general recrystallization mechanism which combines both rotation and 
migration. The subdivision of the types of mechanism characterizes whether the 
transformation is continuous or discontinuous (Drury and Urai, 1990). 
The process of grain boundary migration involves the transfer of material 
across the boundary and only occurs when diffusion rates are significant. Coble 
creep and Nabarro-Herring creep are mechanisms of diffusion occurring along grain 
boundaries at high temperatures (T melling = -0.6 ; Burton (1977) as reported by 
McClay, 1977) and along lattices a slightly higher temperature (T.,elting = -0.9; 
McClay, 1977), respectively. At tower temperatures, the transport of matter along 
grain boundaries in a liquid film describes the process of pressure solution, which 
can be treated similarly to Coble creep (Poirier, 1985). Pressure solution will be 
discussed in greater details in a later section. 
The driving force of grain boundary migration can be to reduce stored energy 
(energy associated with dislocations, point defects ... ), or chemical free energy (Urai 
et al., 1986). The formation of new grain boundaries can occur either by 
progressive misorientation of a stationary subgrain boundary or by migration of a 
subgrain boundary through an area of cumulative lattice rotation (Drury and Urai, 
1990). The mechanism types are further subdivided when the degree of continuum 
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of the process involved is assessed with respect to time during static 
recrystallization and strain during dynamic recrystallization. 
The mechanism of rotation recrystallization primarily involves the processes 
of formation of new high angle grain boundary by either rotation of subgrains or by 
sub-boundary migration (Drury and Urai, 1990). Rotational recrystallization 
requires heterogeneous deformation. As previously discussed, heterogeneous 
strain at a grain-scale level can be related to the failure to satisfy the von Mises 
criterion (i.e. not enough slip systems). 
The principal process in migration recrystallization mechanisms is grain 
boundary migration. Under low normalized stress or high temperature, the 
migration recrystallization is continuous and no new grain or new grain boundary 
develop (Drury and Urai, 1990). DiSCXXltinuous grain boundary migration has been 
observed. However, in all cases it is associated with the process of formation of 
new grain boundaries. Consequently the combination of both processes represents 
the third type of recrystallization mechanism. General recrystallization mechanisms 
combine both grain boundary migration and new grain boundary formation 
processes for the transformation of microstructures. Numerous different 
combinations of these two processes, combined with the two first mechanisms, are 
possible. The variability increases when adding continual and discontinual 
possibilities of the processes. 
Drury and Urai (1990) recommend a systematic three step procedure in 
order to specifically describe the recrystallization mechanism contributing to the 
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development of the preferred crystallographic orientation. The three steps are as 
follows: 
1- How do the processes of grain boundary migration and new grain 
boundary formation combine to transform microstructures? 
2- If the transformation involves new grain development, is it continuous or 
discontinuous? 
3- If the transformation involves grain boundary migration, is it continuous 
or discontinuous, and what is the physical state of the boundary (i.e. 
presence of fluid-film assisting migration)? 
2.1.2C PRESSURE SOLUTION 
Pressure solution is a process derived from the rock deformation mechanism 
of diffusive mass transfer, which involves shape changes of individual grains by 
grain boundary diffusion assisted by the presence of a fluid film at the grain 
boundaries (Rutter, 1976). Rutter (1976) further desaibed pressure solution as the 
summation of three basic processes: 
1- transfer of material from the solid phase into a solution presumably 
forming the intergranular fluid film; 
2- diffusive mass transfer through the stressed grain boundary region in 
response to a chemical potential gradient; 
3- Precipitation in intergranular void space, or removal from the system 
altogether. 
The area of dissolution along the grain boundary will be normal to the maximum 
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compressive stress or the minimum tensile stress; whereas the precipitation or zone 
of crystal growth, if the transported material stays with the system, will be located 
along the grain boundary normal to the minimum compressive stress or the 
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Deformation mechanism plot, for pressure solution, Coble creep 
and Nabarro-Herring creep, of strain rates against grain size for the 
minerals quartz (left plot) and calcite (right plot) (from 
McClay,(1977) where the data is from Rutter (1976)). 
Coble creep and Nabarro-Herring creep, as introduced in the previous 
section are the result of high temperature deformation due to diffusive mass transfer 
processes. Figure 2-3 relates the three deformation processes of pressure 
solution, Coble creep and Nabarro-Herring creep to strain rates and grain size for 
the minerals quartz and calcite at temperatures of 2oo•c and 350°C and a 
pressure of 100 bars. Geologically significant strain rates able to produce natural 
ductile structures ranges between 10-9 and 10·1• sec·1 (Price, 1975). It is clearly 
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demonstrated that pressure solution under low temperature deformation condition 
is the dominating deformational process, more so in quartz than calcite, where 
Coble creep at temperatures of 350°C (lower limit of greenschist facies 
metamQfphism) may occur at similar strain rates and in rocks of similar grain size. 
The low strain rates required for producing pressure solution somewhat 
inhibit the efficiency of studying experimentally textures resulting from pressure 
solution. However, there is much observable evidence in the field for pressure 
solution as a working deformational process. Ramsay (1967) lists the most 
important phenomena illustrating pressure solution as follows: 
1- the mutual penetration of calcareous fossil fragments in limestones; 
2- the development of pits in the pebbles of conglomerates where one 
pebble enters another by solution; 
3- the elongation of elastic grains of quartz in slate as a result of silica 
overgrowths; 
4- the migration of silica and carbonates from the limbs to the hinge 
zone of folds; 
5- the migration of soluble material from the sides of stressed objects 
(e.g., pebbles) facing the principal load directions to the pressure 
shadows areas; 
6- The development of a regular striping in slates which cross cuts the 
lithological layering. 
Within the limestones, chalks and marls of the study area, the reoccurring 
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evidence of pressure solution is stylolites. Bedding stylolites and tectonic stylolites 
result from pressure solution during diagenesis and during deformation, 
respectively. Photographs of samples exhibiting tectonic and bedding stylolites can 
be seen in Chapter 7, Figures 7-3, -5, -6, and -7. The photograph of sample 
Fl98284 in Figure 7 -3 clearly illustrates a tectonic stylolite cross-cutting a bedding 
stylolite. Stylolites become zones of accumulation, where commonly quartz 
phyllosilicates and clays are concentrated residues, giving the stylolite a darker 
color. 
2.1.3 Foliations and Cleavages 
Borradaile et al. (1982) recognize two definitions for foliations. The first 
describes a foliation as a planar location fabric usually defined by a compositional 
variation. Secondly foliation may also be defined as a penetrative preferred crystal 
(PCO) or dimensional (PDQ) orientation in a thin section, hand sample or outcrop. 
The cleavage of a rock may, in the majority of cases, be separated into two 
domainal structures: the cleavage domain (zone that tends to split or cleave) and 
the microlithons (zone where the rock is less cleaved) (Powell, 1979). Figure 2-4 
presents the classification scheme of cleavages. Initial differentiation distinguishes 
cleavage as continuous or spaced. Determining whether the cleavage is one or the 
other is dependent on the scale of observation. At a given scale, if the observer 
can clearly recognize the microlithons from the cleavage domains, the cleavage is 
said to be spaced. If the alignment of mineral grains is evenly distributed 
throughout a rock or if cleavage domain are so closely spaced at a given scale that 
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microlithons are unresolvable, the cleavage is said to be continuous. 
2.1.3A FOUA TIONS OR CLEAVAGES IN METAMORPHIC ROCKS 
In metamorphic rocks, foliation is the result of strain. Examples of 
metamorphic foliation (satisfying the second meaning of foliation by Borradaile et 
al., 1982) could include gneissic structures, schistosity, phyllilic cleavage and slaty 
cleavage, whictl are all continuous cleavages. Stylolitic and crenulation cleavage, 
are spaced cleavages found in metamorphic rocks. Metamorphic rocks have by far 
the greatest number of cleavage and foliation textures. Furthermore, their 
development is dependent on the differential stress and strain rates, pressure, 
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Flow chart or cleavage classification (modified from Borradalle et 
al., 1982). 
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Tabi. 2-1 List of some cleavage types and the associated defonnatlon me<:hanism and 
. 
I conditions conducive to their develonnuont . 
Type of ci.avaga Deformation mechanism Conditions 
slaty cleavage • grain rotation (p.d.o.) T . 2so•c • recrystallization P .. 2-2.5 kbar (1) 
. grain rotation (p.d.o . 
schistose cleavage and/or p.c.o.) T 2 •oo•c (2) 
• reaystallization 
gneissk: cleavage . diffusion TH 2 0.5 (2) 
• mk:rofolding P • 3 - <4 kbar aenulation cleavage • pressure solution T • 350°C (1) . minera.I redistribution 
TH ~ o.5 CT - 2so•c) 
stylolHic cleavage • pressure solution P, required 
P • 2 - 2.5 kbar (1) 
P, > confining pressure 
fracture cleavage • hydraulic fracturing lowT°C 
brittle conditions (depth < <4 km) (2) 
(1) Borradaile et al. (1982); (2) Nicolas and Poirier (1976) 
the various types of cleavages and foliation to the deformation mechanism and 
appropriate conditions which produces them. 
Slaty cleavage typically develops under low grade metamorphism (refer to 
Table 2-1 ), in fine grained (< 0.5 mm) rocks (Borradaile et al., 1982). Slaty 
cleavage cannot be seen with the naked eye; however a slate typically cleaves into 
tabular thin plates. Microscopically, slaty cleavage appears as discoidal to 
lenticular aggregates of quartz , feldspar and mica or chlorite surrounded by 
anastomosing mica or chlorite rich laminae. 
Phyllitic cleavage and schistosity are formed in a similar way to slaty 
cleavage, where the obvious difference is grain size. The average grain size of a 
rock which may develop a phyllitic cleavage is less than 1 mm, compared to a grain 
size ranging from 1 mm to 10 mm in a rock developing a schistosity (Borradaile et 
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al., 1982). 
The development of aenulation cleavage is evidence of a second phase or 
later phase of deformation. Crenulation cleavage develops when an already 
foliated rock (i.e. a rock that has either a slaty cleavage, phyllitic cleavage, 
schistosity or an earlier crenulation cleavage) is folded (crenulated) on a 
miaoscale. The axial surfaoe of the microfolds or crenulation are subparallel to the 
crenulation cleavage. Typically, the cleavage domain is very rich in mica while the 
intervening microlithons, preserving the microfold hinge, preserves the pre-existing 
foliation and commonly host quartz and feldspar. 
Crenulation cleavage may be discrete or zonal. Discrete crenulation 
cleavage appears as narrow mica-rich layers abruptly truncating the original 
foliation preserved in the quartz and feldspar rich zones. Discrete crenulation 
cleavage has a fault-like appearance as the quartz-feldspar foliated domains seem 
to be offset on either side of the cleavage domains. The offset appearance arises 
from the dissolved material removed due to pressure solution. Comparatively, 
zonal crenulation cleavage appears as wide mica rich domains connecting the fold 
limbs of the aenulated preexisting foliation in the quartz-feldspar domain. The finer 
grained foliated rocks (i.e. slates) tend to develop discrete crenulation cleavage, 
whereas coarser grained rocks (i.e. schists) tend to develop zonal crenulation 
cleavage. Both types of crenulation cleavage have spacings between cleavage 
plane that generally ranges from 0.1 mm to 1 cm generally proportional to grain size 
(Borradaile et al., 1982). 
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During middle to high grade metamorphism, foliation is habitually expressed 
through gneissic structures (banding and layering). The banding or layering can 
appear as differentiation in mineralogy, colour and/or texture. Commonly, the 
differentiation results from one of recrystallization, mechanical shearing and 
dissolution mechanism. The most encountered type of banding takes the form of 
alternating mafic and felsic layers. 
2.1.38 FOUA TION IN SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 
Sedimentary rocks may develop textures related to the time of rock 
formation, such as bedding stylolites, or to a later deformational event, such as 
tectonic stylolites. Very often these are superimposed. These can be distinguished 
in the field by careful observation, however during magnetic fabric analysis special 
considerations must be taken to effectively separate the primary (bedding) and 
secondary (tectonic) fabric components. 
Bedding fabrics are usually observed in sedimentary rocks. Bedding is an 
inherent fabric primarily because of the crystallographic shape of micas and 
because even less anisotropic minerals inevitably have longer dimensions that 
preferentially lies fl al Consequently, inherent fabrics are not indicative of tectonics 
and tectonic strain cannot be deduced from them. 
Stylolitic cleavage produces a planar fabric due to the preferential 
arrangement of stylolites. Before stylolltic cleavage is used to suggest the principal 
orientations of strain, we must distinguish between diagenetic stylolites and tectonic 
stylolites. Diagenetic stylolites are formed due to gravitational loading and 
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compaction. Furthermore, they are generally orientated parallel to sub-parallel with 
bedding and cannot be used for strain analysis. On the other hand, tectonic 
stylolites form under tectonic stress and generally align perpendicular to the 
maximum compression or shortening direction (Ramsay and Huber, 1983). Alvarez 
et al. (1978) proposed a classification scheme (see Table 2-2) in order to describe 
the type of intensity of the stylolitic cleavage and relate it to the amount of 
shortening represented by such an intensity. The intensity increases as the density 
of stylolites cleavage increases (i.e. as the distance between cleavage planes 
decreases). 
Table 2-2 Classification of st1 lolitic cleavaoe in Mlaoic limestones after Alvarez et a/. (1978 
Intensity Characteristics Average distance Shortening accommodated 
Type of stylolites between cleavage by cleavage planes 
Weak toothed > 5cm o • '4 % shortening 
Moderate parallel 1·5 cm '4 • 25 % shortening 
Strong wispy and 0.5 • 1 cm 25 • 35 % shortening anastomoslng 
Very Strong sigmoldal <0.5 cm > 35 % shortening 
This classification scheme must be referred to with precaution. The distance 
between stylolites (cleavage planes) cannot indicate the amount of shortening the 
rock has undergone. Determining the amount of rock dissolved would be a 
qualitative indicator of shortening. The simple observation of a stylolitic cleavage 
is a reassurance that the rock in question has most likely experienced shortening. 
2.1.3C FOL/A TIONS RELATED TO FAULT ZONES 
Two types of foliations are routinely observed within fault or shear zones. 
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These were given the term of C-surfaces and S-surfaces by Berthe et al. ( 1979) and 
together they form an S-C fabric. The C-surfaces are shear planes of relative 
movement oriented parallel to the shear zone walls. S-surfaces are planes of 
flattening oriented initially at a 45° angle to the C-surfaces if there is perfect simple 
shear (Ramsay, 1967}. The angle would be less if the shear was not a perfect 
simple shear. A non-simple shear zone results from a non-coaxial strain (as in 
perfect simple shear) combined with a coaxial strain component. This phenomenon 
is also called a transpressive shear zone indicating that the area has been sheared 
and compressed syntectonically. The compressive component produces an initial 
angle of separation less than 45° between S- and C- surfaces in a non-simple 
shear zone. 
Progressive shearing of the C-surfaces, rotates the S-surfaces as to reduce 
their angle with the C-surfaces. $-surfaces extend between two C-surfaces which 
sandwich the S-surfaces. S-C fabric can develop and be observed in a 
handspecimen, an outcrop or even at a regional scale where the C- and S-surfaces 
can be traced for many kilometres. S-C fabrics are extremely useful in regional 
kinematic analysis as the relationship between the two surfaces indicates whether 
the shear zone has a dextral or sinistral sense of motion. 
2.1.4 Lineations 
Lineations, like foliations, are the result of strain and may be observed in all 
rock types (i.e. metamorphic, sedimentary and igneous). A lineation may be formed 
in numerous different ways. The most common types of lineations are intersection 
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lineations, mineral lineations, grain shape lineations and crenulation lineations. 
Other less common types include slickensides striations. 
2.1.4A NON PENETRATIVE LINEATION 
Intersection lineations are the result of the intersection of two planes. These 
two planes can be two foliation planes, cleavage plane and bedding plane, the 
combinations are endless. These are non-penetrative fabric features and are not 
related directly to strain or stress. The important aspect for interpretations however 
is knowing what two types of plane are producing the intersection lineation. 
Lineations indicating a relative movement are restricted to the surface of a 
plane and do not penetrate the entire rock. Such lineation are slickenside striations 
and grooves. These can be observed on fault surfaces representing the direction 
of relative movement. Slickensides may also occur on bedding surfaces of folds 
formed by flexural slip where individual layers glide on top of one another. 
A crenulation lineation is most commonly developed in schists and phyllites 
that experienced two (or more) episodes of tectonic strain, causing S1 to be 
crenulated. When looking in the plane of the crenulation cleavage, the lineation is 
defined by the straight or slightly curved line joining the series of crests and troughs 
of the tight microfolds, between the C-planes. 
2.1.48 PENETRATIVELINEATION 
Mineral lineations and grain elongations are representative of the parallel 
alignment of elongate minerals or grain shapes. These fabric elements are 
normally penetrative and may be related to principal strain or perhaps principal 
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stress directions. This type of lineation is very common in metamorphic rocks. The 
alignment of minerals form a preferred crystallographic orientation (p.c.o.) and the 
al ignment of the grains form a preferred dimensional orientation (p.d.o.). As 
previously discussed, the preferred orientation is achieved by either 
recrystallization or mineral rotation. Commonly mineral lineation, in metamorphic 
rock, is found within the foliation plane and together help define the strain ellipsoid 
which will be discussed later in this chapter. 
2.2 Strain and Kinematic Analysis 
Kinematic analysis refers to how rocks moved during their formation and 
subsequent deformation, on a regional scale. Deformation of a rock is manifested 
through physical changes (strain) due to applied forces acting across or along an 
area (stress). Strain analysis of smaller structures disperse across a region leads 
into the possible interpretations of kinematic tectonics. 
2.2.1 Theory of Strain Analysis 
'Deformation' encompasses translation, rigid body rotation, dilation and 
strain. At the outcrop level, we are generally concerned with strain. It is defined 
as a change in shape of a body resulting from an applied stress field. We can 
schematically represent strain with a strain ellipsoid composed of three mutually 
perpendicular principal axes: X (maximum axis), Y (intermediate axis) and Z 
(minimum axis). These changes can also be accompanied by successive 
increments of strain, applied in different directions, in which case the strain is said 
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to be non-coaxial. If the strain increments are added in the same directions, the 
strain is coaxial. A non-<:oaxlal stain signifies that the principal strain axes change 
orientation with respect to the material throughout the strain history. An example 
of non-coaxial strain of very special restricted conditions, is simple shear (Figure 
2-5). A coaxial strain retains a constant orientation of its principal strain axes with 
respect to the material. Such conditions define pure shear (Figure 2-5). Most 
"sheared" rocks actually result from transpression, a combination of shear strain 
and pure shear. 
If strain effects a body uniformly, the body is homogeneously strained and 
consequently within the body straight lines will remain straight and parallel lines 







- z z z 
A- pure shear 
B- simple shear 
Schematic representation of pure and simple shear. Pure shear Is coaxial and 
lrrotational. Simple shear is non-<:oaxial and rotational. 
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heterogeneously strained and consequently straight lines become curved and 
parallel lines become non-parallel. For purpose.s of strain analysis homogeneously 
strained bodies are preferred. Usually a body will be heterogeneously strained on 
a large scale but may be broken down into smaller homogeneously strained 
domains for the application of strain analysis techniques. 
There are two end-member types of homogeneous strain. Axially symmetric 
extension is characterized by a uniform extension along the X axis and equal 
shortening in all directions perpendicular to the X axis (X > Y = Z). The resulting 
strain ellipsoid has a prolate shape (rod-like) producing L-tectonites. Axially 
symmetrical shortening will have uniform shortening along the Z axis and equal 
extension in all directions perpendicular to the Z axis (X = Y > Z) producing S-
tectonites. In this case, the strain ellipsoid has an oblate shape (disc-like). The 
intermediate case is plane strain, where the Y axis remains unchanged, the X-axis 
is extended and the Z axis is shortened (X > Y = 1 > Z and X/Y = Y/Z). 
Traditionally, homogeneous strain is graphically represented on a Flinn diagram 
(Figure 2-6) for a structural geologist. On the diagram, the y-axis and x-axis are 
defined by Flinn's a and b parameters: 
x a = -y 
y 
b = -z Eqn. 2-1 
The point of origin of the Flinn diagram is ( 1, 1 ). The area located between axially 
symmetrical extension and plane strain is referred to the field of stretching or 
constrictional strain, where as the area between plane strain and axially 
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symmetrical flattening is catted the field of flattening strain. The Flinn diagram also 
relates to the shape of the ellipsoid, which is defined by the parameter k : 
k = (a - 1) 
(b - 1) Eqn. 2-2 
The greater the distance between a plotted point and the origin of the Flinn 
diagram, the greater the degree of eccentricity of the corresponding ellipsoid. 
However the Jelinek plot is superior for both structural geology and magnetic fabric 
studies. It expands the scale for weak strains, because of its logarithmic scale. 
Moreover, the shape parameter (T1) is represented by an axjs and it is also 
symmetrical ( +1 to -1), whereas Flinn's shape parameter (a-1)/(b-1) ranges from 
Otooo. 
Finatfy, we should note that strain develops in increments. What a geologist 
observes and measures in the field is a finite strain that resulted from the object 
being progressively strained through time, summing strain increments. Progressive 
deformation is the process leading from an initial to a final state of finite strain. 
Observation of a finite strain is not necessarily a key to the incremental steps 
suffered by the object during progressive deformation. Occasionally, evidence of 
progressive defonnation may be observed in the field. If a fracture mineralizes, the 
vein minerals may grow as fibres parallel to the maximum extension direction 
(Ramsay and Huber, 1983; p. 236-262). Changes in orientation of the long axes, 
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B =Yfl. 
The Flinn Diagram as a graphical method for presenting the shape and degree 
of anisotropy of an ellipsoid. For comparison, a Jelinek plot is illustrated in 
Figure 3-2. 
direction of maximum extension; hence proof of progressive non-coaxial strain. 
This phenomenon may also be observed microscopically in pressure shadows. 
A concluding remark on the theory of strain brings attention to the 
relationship between strain and stress. Strain results from an applied stress field 
therefore it is reasonable to want to quantify this relationship. For a coaxial strain 
history, we can correlate the three principal strain axes with the three principal 
stress axes where Z is parallel to 0 1 (maximum stress axis), Y is parallel to o2 
(intermediate stress axis), and Xis parallel to o3 (minimum stress axis). For a non-
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coaxial strain history the simple correlation between principal axes does not apply 
because of the continuous change in orientation of the strain principal axes. 
However, if the non-coaxial strain history mechanism were the very special cases 
of simple shear, we can correlate the Y principal strain axis, which does not change 
orientation with respect to its initial position, with the intermediate stress axis (o2) . 
2.3.2 Analysing Strain from Conventional Petrofabrics 
Determining the orientation of the principal strain axes is reasonably scene 
if the area under observation exhibits a foliation, that is a planar flattening fabric (S-
tectonites). S-tectonites, that are principal plane structures, lie in the x:'f plane of 
the strain ellipsoid and therefore the Z-axis orientation will be perpendicular to the 
foliation or x:'f plane. If a lineation is present in the plane of foliation, then the X-
axis orientation is defined by the elongated or stretched direction of the lineation. 
Rocks which exhibit pervasive foliations ($-surfaces) and lineations are 
called L-S tectonites. Depending on which aspect of the fabric dominates, the 
tectonite may be classified as an L-tectonite, S-tect.onite or an L-S-tectonite. 
Intermediate ranges between the two end-members of purely lineated or purely 
foliated tectonite are referred toas L>S tectonite where the lineation is more 
pronounced, or S>L tectonite, when the planar component dominates. These 
classification may be represented on a Flinn diagram introduced earlier, where an 
L-tectonite is the result of axially symmetrical extension, an S-tectonite is the result 
of axially symmetrical shortening and L-S tectonite is the result of plane strain 
(Figure 2.Q). 
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However, in order to quantify the amount of strain, the extension (or 
shortening) along each strain axis must be measured. This requires the use of 
strain markers. Strain markers are objects that have been deformed but their 
original shape is known. Such objects include initially spherical objects (ooids, 
reduction spots, vesicules) conglomerates, pebbles, bilaterally symmetrical fossils, 
boudinaged layers and fold sets (Ramsay and Huber, 1983;p. 197). 
Measuring the amount of strain can be achieved by considering the change 
in length of a line, change in angle between two lines and the change in volume. 
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Eqn. 2-J 
The stretch parameter (Means, 1976) is useful when dealing with large scale crustal 
deformation. The extension corresponds to an elongation of the axis when the 
obtained value is positive, whereas a negative value indicates a shortening of the 
axis. In terms of extension, the principal strain axes X, Y, and Z correspond to (1 
+ e,), (1 + ey). and (1 + e,) respectively. Situations where shear is apparent, shear 
strain, y (gamma), may be measured and is defined by the following equation: 
y = tan lll Eqn. 2-6 
where lll (psi) is the angular deflection of an original right angle. 
Very commonly straining is accompanied by a certain amount of volume 
change. More often than not, the volume change is a volume loss (e.g. pressure 
solution). If volume change is not accounted for when determining the amount of 
strain the estimates will be misleading. The volume change, t:i. (delta), is defined as: 
t:i. = (V - V0 ) 
v. Eqn. 2-7 
where V0 is the initial volume and V the observed volume. However the change of 
volume may be directly related to the principal strain axes and to the extension 
suffered by each of the principal strain axes. 
1 + t:i. = (1 + e.)(1 + e1)(1 + e,) Eqn. 2-8 
The measurement of these parameters require strain markers. Without any 
strain markers it becomes very difficult to assess the strain state in the field. We 
will now examine how strain may be determined from a variety of types of strain 
markers. 
Elliptical objects that may have been initially spherical can be analysed by 
following two different methods. Such objects include ooids in sedimentary rocks, 
iron reduction spots in metamorphic rocks and vesicules in volcanic rocks. The first 
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method measures the strain axes directly. The hand specimens must be cut 
parallel to three perpendicular sections, preferably corresponding to the principal 
planes XX, XZ and VZ. On these surfaces, the lengths of the long and short axes 
of the spheroidal objects are measured. Subsequently, the measurements are 
plotted on a cartesian graph where the (x,y) coordinates are (length of long axis, 
length of short axis). The slope of the line of best fit through the data represents 
the strain ratio Y/X for that plane of section. 
An alternative to the direct measurement of the strain axes is the centre-to-
centre method. This method reasons that the distance between centres of 
randomly oriented spheres alters systematically when being strained (Park, 1989). 
On a surface containing numerous strain markers the distance between two centres 
is recorded as well as the angle separating this line and an arbitrary reference line. 
Then, the (X.Y) coordinate pairs corresponding to (angle of separation, distance) are 
plotted. The data will define a curved line which reaches a maximum and a 
minimum on the y(distance)-axis. The ratio between the minimum and maximum 
distance is equal to the strain ratio VIX. The angles corresponding to the maximum 
and minimum distances represent the orientation of the X and Y principal strain 
axes orientation with respect to the reference line. This method presents the 
advantage of being applicable to even non-elliptical strain markers, however 
determining the actual centre position does present some problems, making the 
application of the method difficult Moreover the results are generally poor. 
The use of elliptical mari<ers sudi as conglomerate pebbles, as passive loop 
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markers, for strain analysis requires the use of a different graphical method. This 
alternate graphical method takes into account the final elliptical shape observed in 
the field as being a combination of the pebbles original elliptical shape and the 
tectonic strain. The graph plots the observed strain ratio (R), that is, the ratio 
between the short axis and long axis of the pebble, against the angle the long axis 
makes with an arbitrary reference line. The plotted data will either yield a peaked 
distribution indicating that R(strain) < R(initial) or a pear-like distribution, in which 
case R(strain) > R(initial). The R.- and R..., ratios can be quickly determined from 
a pear-like distribution. The maximum and minimum ratios define: 
Eqn. 2-9 
Eqn. 2-10 
where Ro is the original VIX ratio and RT is the tectonic strain VIX ratio. By dividing 
equation 2-9 by equation 2-10 we obtain: 
Eqn. 2-11 
This graphical method also yields the orientation of the maximum principal strain 
axes. The angle between the arbitrary reference line and the X principal strain axes 
is given by the vertically oriented symmetry axis of the distribution. The elementary 
application above is two-dimensional, but it has been extended to three-
dimensional and also for cases of initial non-uniform particle shape and non-
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uniform particle orientation. 
A more versatile method of analysing strain is the selvage rim method for 
certain closed loop markers with rims. This method can be used on numerous type 
of strain markers: vesicles, lapilli, reduction spots, weathered pebbles, and even 
pillow lavas, which are a non-spherical object. The method assumes that the rims 
which forms on the outside of these objects are uniform. The ratio of the thickest 
rim width and the thinnest rim width is equivalent to the strain ratio (Borradaile, 
1987). Furthermore, the maximum extension direction would be parallel to the 
direction of the thickness rim width. Some caution is needed when using this 
method with pillow lavas. VVhile pod-shaped pillow lavas will give strain ratios with 
20% accuracy, the selvage rim method practised on tubular (tube-like) pillow lavas 
exposed on a two-dimensional outcrop surface is unlikely to be a suitable candidate 
for strain analysis (Borradaile, 1985). 
This outlines a few simple methods which can quantify the amount of strain 
a certain rock suffered by analysing field observable strain markers. However 
strain markers are not very common and consequently only the orientation of strain 
through L-S fabrics can be inferred. If an outcrop is bare of strain markers and 
does not display any foliation or lineation, it was assumed the area was 
undeformed. However, with the use of magnetic fabrics it is possible to obtain the 
orientation of the principal strain axes even if the observed outcrop is barren of 
strain markers and appears undeformed. 
Chapter 3 -
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Review of Magnetic Fabrics and their Relationship 
to Strain and Tectonic Kinematics 
3.1 Magnetic Fabrics 
The analysis of magnetic fabrics introduces an extra dimension to the 
analysis of conventional petrofabrics discussed in Chapter 2. However, in order to 
properly interpret magnetic fabrics, the geologist must have an understanding of the 
magnetic mineralogy of the rock as well as the magnetic properties of all types of 
minerals. There are two types of magnetic fabric that can be investigated. The 
susceptibility anisotropy defines a fabric where the mineralogy of the whole rock 
contributes; and the remanence anisotropy defines a fabric to which only 
ferromagnetic minerals contribute. In both cases the fabric may be characterised 
by an ellipsoid describing the shape and the orientation of the anisotropy tensor. 
In the last section of this chapter, we will investigate how conventional petrofabrics 
and magnetic fabrics can be related to strain and tectonic kinematics. 
Before discussing how the anisotropy of various magnetic fabrics can be 
analysed, we will review the fundamentals of magnetism in the realms of 
mineralogy. 
3.1.1 Magnetic Properties of Minerals 
All material have a certain magnetization because of the electrons rotating 
around their spin axis and around a nucleus. In the presence of an applied 
magnetic field, the electrons' spin axes align themselves parallel to the applied 
field. Minerals can be classified as being diamagnetic, paramagnetic, 
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ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic depending on how they respond 
when a magnetic field is applied and then subsequently removed (Figure 3-1). 
A diamagnetic material in the presence of a magnetic field, will acquire a 
small induced magnetization in the opposite direction to the applied field. Once the 
magnetic field is removed, the diamagnetic material loses the induced 
magnetization. All materials react diamagnetically, but a material classified as 
diamagnetic, has no other type of magnetic response because its electron shells 
are complete and therefore the atoms do not possess a magnetic moment (Butler, 
1992). Pure quartz, calcite and feldspar are examples of diamagnetic minerals and 
are characterized by having negative magnetic susceptibilities, in the order of -1 ~ 
SI vol. (Hrouda, 1986; Voight and Kinoshita, 1907; and Borradaile et al. , 1987 as 
reported by Borradaile, 1988), which are independent of temperature. However, 
these minerals are rarely pure as they commonly contain non-diamagnetic 
inclusions. 
Paramagnetic materials will acquire an induced magnetization parallel to the 
applied magnetic field. Their atoms do possess a magnetic moment, but do not 
interact with adjacent atomic moments. However, like diamagnetic responses, 
Paramagnetic material have magnetization equal to zero when the applied field is 
removed. The atomic moments are randomly distributed causing the resultant 
moment to equal zero. Most iron-bearing carbonates and silicates are 
paramagnetic. The magnetic susceptibility is positive and generally ranges between 
10-2 to 10-4 SI vol. , for common paramagnetic rock forming minerals (Dunlop and 
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Applied Field No Applied Field Applied Field No Appied Field 
( A ) 
( B ) 
Figure 3-1 
mllf mllt 
Diamagnetic ( c ) Ferromagnetic (s.s) 
Paramagnetic ( D ) Antiferromagnetlc 
( E ) 
Fenimagnetic 
Different types of magnetization. The bold arrows to the left or the lefthand column Indicate 
the direction of the applied field. The arrows to the right of the boxes Indicate the sense and 
relative magnttude of magnetization when 1 magnetic field is applied (induced 
magnetization) and then removed (remanent magnetization). Refer to the text for further 
explanation. (Modified from Tarting and Hrouda, 1993) 
Ozdemir, 1997). Furthermore, paramagnetic minerals have susceptibilities which 
depend on temperature; as temperature increases, paramagnetic susceptibility 
decreases according to the Curie law of paramagnetic susceptibility (Butler, 1992). 
J NM1 x =-=--
H 3kT 
Eqn. 3-1 
where x is the paramagnetic susceptibility, J , magnetization, H, the applied field, 
N, the atomic moments per unit volume of the paramagnetic sol id, M, magnetic 
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moment, k, Boltzmann's constant, and T, the temperature. 
The induced magnetization of both diamagnetic and paramagnetic materials 
can be directly related to the strength of the applied magnetic field. The 
relationship is linear and can be expressed as: 
M=KH Eqn. 3-2 
where M is the induced magnetization measured in Alm, H is the strength of the 
applied magnetic field in Alm and K is the susceptibility which is used as the 
constant of proportionality. 
Ferromagnetism can be defined in two ways. The first describes 
ferromagnetism in the general sense (i.e. sensu lato), characterized by a remanent 
magnetization ( the ability of retaining a mangetization long after the removal of the 
external field). The umbrella tenn can be further divided into ferromagnetism, the 
specific term (i.e. sensu stricto). antiferromagnetism and ferrimagnetism. 
Ferromagnetism (s./.) characterizes all materials that have strongly interacting 
neighboring atomic magnetic moments. Furthermore, ferromagnetic (s./.) material 
can retain a magnetization long after the applied magnetic field is removed with the 
exception of perfect antiferromagnetic material. However, the spin moments in an 
antiferromagnetic material are commonly canted resulting in retention of some 
magnetization after the applied field is removed. These materials can acquire a 
magnetization up to a maximum, called saturation magnetization. The saturation 
magnetization decreases with increasing temperature until the saturation 
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magnetization reaches zero. The corresponding temperature is termed the Curie 
temperature, a unique property for each ferromagnetic (s./.) material. Above their 
Curie temperatures, ferromagnetic (s./.) minerals behave paramagnetically. If 
temperatures were to fall back below the Curie temperature, the mineral would at 
that point regain its ferromagnetic ( s./.) properties. 
The interaction between adjacent atomic magnetic moments can take the 
form of one of two types of quantum-mechanical coupling forces: exchange or 
superexchange coupling forces (Tarling and Hrouda, 1993). Exchange force is 
common in the metallic transition elements (iron, nickel, cobalt and some of their 
compounds) and consist direct coupling with adjacent electron spins of atoms. This 
results in having all magnetic vectors lying in the same direction, characteristic of 
ferromagnetism (s.s.). Magnetic moments of atoms within a single domain are all 
parallel. 
More appropriately for compounds of Fe, Ni, T, etc is superexchange 
coupling, in which the coupling is done via an intermediate atom. This is common 
in more complex compounds such as oxides, where the oxygen atoms (anion) will 
act as a coupling bridge between two cations. Superexchange coupling forces 
result In having domains of atomic magnetic moments with opposing magnetic 
direction. That is atomic magnetic moments within a layer are still parallel but 
between layers there is an antiparallelism. If the magnetization is of equal strength 
in antiparallel layers the net magnetism is zero and the material is said to be 
antiferromagnetic. If the magnetization is not equal in antiparallel layers, a net 
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magnetic direction will result and the material is called ferrimagnetic. 
There are numerous ferromagnetic (s./.) minerals and the Fe-Ti oxides 
account for the majority of them by far. Other mineral groups or minerals exhibiting 
ferromagnetic (s./.) properties include goethite (an iron hydroxide), pyrrhotite and 
greigite (iron sulphides), and hydrated iron sulphate (resulting most commonly from 
the hydration of pyrite and marcasite which are very unstable when exposed to air). 
All these minerals have characteristically high magnetic susceptibilities (greater 
than paramagnetic minerals) ranging anywhere from 10.:i SI vol. to 10° SI vol. 
(Carmichael, 1982 as reported by Borradaile, 1988). More importantly for 
paleomagnetism, they possess magnetic remanence. 
3.1.2 Magnetic Anisotropy 
The magnetic anisotropy of individual particles depends on two factors: the 
anisotropy of the particles themselves and the degree of the particles alignment 
(Tarling and Hrouda, 1993). The particle anisotropy is composed of a crystalline 
and a shape anisotropy component. 
A crystalline anisotropy arises from lattice forces acting on the electron spin 
configuration of the particle. Particles (crystals) have certain crystallographic axes 
or planes in which electron spin axes will preferentially (more readily) align 
themselves, and magnetization will be greatest in these directions. These are 
termed easy axes or easy planes. 
A shape anisotropy forms from the alignment of electron spin axis creating 
a north and south magnetic pole at opposite points on the surface of the grain. The 
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mag ne tic poles are created by a net magnetization ,M, which may be an induced 
or a remanent magnetization. Internally, a demagnetizing field, ~. is antiparallel 
to M. The magnetostatic energy, E.,, results from the dipole moment (µ) and the 
total internal magnetic field of the grain. This may be expressed as follows: 
E., = -µ · (H0 -H) Eqn. 3-3 
where H0 is the external field, Hd = -N·M, and N Is the demagnetization factor 
(Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997). Grains that are symmetrical will have poles that 
cluster, enhancing the magnetostatic force of the grain. In non-symmetrical grains, 
the poles are scattered, weakening the magnetostatic force of the grain (Tarling and 
Hrouda, 1993). Different minerals will have particle anisotropy controlled 
dominantly by their crystalline anisotropy (e.g. hematite) and others by their shape 
anisotropy (e.g. magnetite). The shape anisotropy of ferromagnetic (s./.) grains 
depends entirely on grain size, as multi-domain and single domain grains behave 
differently. The susceptibility anisotropy is maximized if the orientation of the 
crystalline easy axes and the shape long axes of the grain coincides. 
3.1 .2A SUSCEPTIBILITY ANISOTROPY 
The bulk susceptibility anisotropy measured in a weak magnetic field (s1 
mT) represents the sum of the susceptibility of all minerals present in the rock 
sample (diamagnetic, paramagnetic and ferromagnetic (s./.)). However the 
presence of a certain volume percentage of some minerals can dominate the bulk 
susceptibility. For example, if magnetite (susceptibility of-1<>6 µSI vol.) is present 
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in amounts exceeding 0.1 vol% of the total rock, it will , more often than not, 
dominate the bulk susceptibility of the sample. Where ferromagnetic (s./.) minerals 
are absent, paramagnetic minerals (susceptibilities -102-10' µSI vol.) will usually 
dominate the susceptibility anisotropy over the diamagnetic minerals 
(susceptibilities of -101 µSI vol.), unless the paramagnetic content of the rock is less 
than 1 vol%. In this latter case, the diamagnetic minerals will dominate the 
susceptibility anisotropy and the rock will have a negative bulk susceptibility. 
Measuring the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) in an applied 
magnetic field of weak intensity (s 1 mT) yields the susceptibility (K) in three 
principal orthogonal orientations: k1 = maximum susceptibility direction, k2 = 
intermediate susceptibility direction and k, = minimum susceptibility direction. 
Together the three principal susceptibility directions define the anisotropy of 
magnetic susceptibility ellipsoid. Numerous parameters defining various properties 
exist for the analysis of the AMS ellipsoid. These are listed in Table 3-1 . However 
this extensive list of parameters in reallty describes only two properties: the shape 
and the degree of anisotropy of the AMS ellipsoid (Jelinek, 1981 ). Traditionally, it 
was suggested that the AMS ellipsoid had four properties (shape, foliation, lineation 
and degree of anisotropy). However, foliation and lineation are basically the result 
of shape, and shape is synonymous with anisotropy degree. The analysis of the 
AMS ellipsoid can produce insight for strain and kinematic evolution. Careful 
considerations are necessary for meaningful interpretation and these will be 
discussed later. 
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3.1.28 REMANENCE ANISOTROPY 
A magnetization which remains after the removal of a magnetic field is called 
a remanent magnetism. This is a property displayed only by ferromagnetic (s./.) 
substances. Therefore the source of remanence anisotropy is much less variable 
than that of susceptibility anisotropy. Furthermore, the key ferromagnetic (s./.) 
minerals mentioned in section 3.1.1 tend to form under different conditions which 
translate very often to a mono-mineralic contribution to the magnetic remanence of 
a rock sample. The identification of the contributing mineral is very important when 
Table3-1 List of some published parameters of anisotropy (modified after Tarling and Hrouda, 
1993 
Property/Parameter Equation Reference 
Magnilude of lllll$0Uopy 
COAAEc:T£D ANISOTROPY Pj = exp J'{2((ll1 ~ + (ll:r<l.>2 + (fb-q.)2] ) 
DEGREE 
v.tlere ri. = In K, and I = 1,2, or 3 ; ri.. :.{111+ fb + 11,)13 
ANISOTROPY DEGREE (P,) K,IK, 2 
A8SOl.UTE ANISOTROPY ( K1 - K,) I K2 3 
TOTAJ.. ANiSoTROPY (K, - K,) I K,,,_ 4 
Uneation 
l..HATION (P 1XF11nn's a - "L ") K,11<. 5, 6 
MAGNETIC l.NATION (L) (K1 - K,) I K,,,_ 7 
l.NATION (K, + K,) / 2K, 8 
Follltion 
I.NATION DEGREE 2K,l(K, + K,) 9 
fOUATION (P,XF11nn's b • ' S') K, /K, 6, 10 
MAGNETic fOUATION (F) (K, - K,) I K,,,_ 7 
fOl.IATION (K1 + K,) / 2K, 5 







(K, - K,) I (K, - K,) 
(2K1 - K, - K,) I (K, - K,) 
(K, - Ko) I (K, - K,) 






SHAPE PARAMETER (Tl) (2fb - l'h - II.I/ (111 - II.I 1 
E~ACTOR K,2 / K,K, 9 
SHAPI; INDICATOR (K,K, - K,K,) I (K1K,- K,K,) 10 
ELLIPSOID SHAPE (K1 - K,X2K1 - K, - K,)/(K2 - K3)(K1 + K, - 2K,) 8 
SHAPE INOK:ATOR (K,K, - K,2 ) I (K,K, - K,K,) 8 
Reference numbeta confff)Ond IO tht I~ (1).Jelinett. 11181 ; (2)Nogo, 1961; (3)R-. 1960; (4) a-, 1974; (S)Basley 
and Buddington, 1960; (8)Flnn, 111tl5; ©l<han. 196?; (8)Urrit>f UC!JlllUC:hl, 1980i (9) Hrwda ti .i., 1971: (1 O)S!!cey ti"'·· 1960 
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interpreting the remanence anisotropy. Not only mineral composition but also grain 
size and lime are important control factors for a rock sample acquiring a remanent 
magnetization naturally or in the laboratory. 
The concept of a remanent magnetization having a time dependency was 
developed by Neel (1955), and is expressed as 
1 vB J T = -exp( ca) 
C 2KT•b• 
Eqn. 3-4 
where Tis the relaxation time or the time required for the direction of magnetization 
of a magnetized grain to relax into the direction of an applied magnetic field. Other 
variables are: v, the volume of the grain, B., the coercivity, J., the spontaneous 
magnetization, K, Boltzmann's constant, T .,., the absolute temperature, and C, the 
frequency factor estimated at 101 s·1 (Butler, 1992) or 1 O" s·1 (Dunlop and Ozdemir, 
1997). In a laboratory setting, which is at room temperature, the relaxation time is 
greater then the duration of the experiment, therefore the temperature represents 
the blocking temperature, under cooling conditions, and the unblocking 
temperature, under heating conditions, comparable to the duration of the 
experiment. The maximum blocking temperature of all remanence is the Curie 
temperature discussed earlier. It is an important tool in identifying the mineral 
contributing to the remanence, whetherthe remanence is naturally (NRM) occurring 
or produce in the laboratory. 
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Naturally occurring remanent magnetization include principally thermal, 
chemical and depositional remanent magnetization. Isothermal remanent 
magnetization may occur naturally only via a lightning strike. However, remanence 
anisotropy studies generally restrict themselves to the study of remanences 
acquired in the laboratory. 
The anisotropy of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) and 
anisotropy of isothermal remnant magnetization (AIRM) are both used extensively 
for the study of the remanence anisotropy ellipsoid. Understanding natural remnant 
magnetism (NRM) is key when conducting a paleomagnetic study. 
Both anhysteretic remanence magnetism (ARM) and isothermal remanence 
magnetism (IRM) are remanences that are fabricated in the laboratory. The 
acquisition of ARM in order to study the anisotropy requires subjecting samples to 
a small direct field (0.1 mT) superimposed over a defined window of the alternating 
field (usually less than or equal to 100 mT). On the other hand, the acquisition of 
IRM subjects the samples to a strong direct field (usually greater than 500 mT 
depending on rock type and magnetic mineralogy). When determining the AARM 
or AIRM, the sample must be completely demagnetized prior to imposing the 
magnetic fabric. For this reasons samples where hematite is the ferromagnetic (s./.) 
component, AARM and AIRM may not be determined because there is currently no 
instrument capable of completely demagnetizing a hematite bearing sample. 
For studies on sediments, ARM better magnetizes thefine particles that carry 
the stable remanence, than IRM, and therefore, ARM gives a better approximation 
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of the remanence anisotropy (Jackson, 1991). 
Similarly to AMS, the measurement of the AARM (or AIRM) in several 
directions, yields three principal directions which correspond to an ellipsoid's 
maximum, intermediate and minimum axes. Again, the anisotropy ellipsoid is 
characterized by its shape (Tj) and degree of anisotropy (Pj) which can then 
perhaps be related to strain and tectonic kinematics. 
3.2 Analysing Strain from Magnetic Fabrics 
The use of magnetic fabrics as a strain indicator was first suggested by 
Graham ( 1954 ), however proper methods for the analysis were not developed until 
the 1970's. Relating the orientation of the magnetic anisotropy ellipsoid to that of 
the strain ellipsoids is quite straightforward. Generally, the X, Y and Z direction of 
principal strain correspond to the k,, ~and k3 direction of the AMS ellipsoid or that 
of the AARM or AIRM ellipsoids. This direct representation is commonly 
acceptable. However, there are some cases where this relationship cannot be 
assumed. 
The first exception is where the AMS fabric does not completely erase the 
primary fabric (Borradaile and Henry, 1997). This is a common problem in weakly 
strained sedimentary rocks where the fabric acquired during deposition is difficult 
to overprint. 
Secondly, rocks which produce inverse anisotropy will not have principal 
orientation corresponding to the equivalent principal strain orientations (Borradaile 
and Henry, 1997). The best known mineral which occasionally exhibits this 
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property is single domain (SD) magnetite, but tourmaline and Fe-rich calcite may 
also yield inverse fabrics where the minimum susceptibility axis is parallel to the 
longest crystallographic axis (Rochette et al., 1992). Since the anisotropy of 
magnetite is mostly controlled by the shape of the grain, SD magnetite will have 
AMS where k,,.., is parallel to the long axis of the grain, and k,,..,. is perpendicular to 
the long axis. The determination of the AARM ellipsoid, will in this case yield a true 
representation of the shape fabric of the SD magnetite grains and confirm the 
presence of SD magnetite by exhibiting a fabric which is orthogonal to the AMS 
fabric. Other minerals such as tourmaline, carbonates and goethite, can produce 
an inverse fabric (Rochette et al., 1992). 
Third, where the fabric accumulation was non-coaxial, direct relationship 
between the orientation of the magnetic anisotropy ellipsoid and that of the strain 
ellipsoid may not be assumed (Borradaile and Henry, 1997). This third exception 
is self-explanatory. During a non-coaxial strain history the orientation of the 
principal strain axes varies, therefore the orientation of the AMS, AARM or AIRM 
ellipsoid will not be representative of the orientation of the strain axes through the 
entire strain history. 
Fourth and lastly, when recrystallization fabrics dominate the principal 
directions of the AMS fabric will reveal the stress directions at the time of 
recrystallization. These directions will differ from the finite principal strain axes, 
unless the strain history, throughout the recrystallization event, remained coaxial. 
Commonly, in metamorphic rocks, the products of recrystallization are high 
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susceptibility minerals, sucll as magnetite, pyrrhotite and ilmenite. These later 
growing phases will commonly use silicate minerals as templates complementing 
the principal AMS directions but possibly altering, unpredictably, the shape and 
degree of anisotropy of the susceptibility ellipsoid. Under these conditions, 
estimating strain magnitudes would be impossible {Borradaile and Henry, 1997). 
Even though non-coaxial strain does not permit the determination of the 
orientation of strain, regional kinematics may still be interpreted. Non-coaxial strain 
means there has been a rotation or shearing of the rock. In metamorphic rocks 
where minerals have grown at different times; generally quartz and feldspar form 
first, followed by metamorphic phyllosilicates and lastly the late metamorphic 
magnetite, pyrrhotite and other remanence carrying minerals. The quartz and 
feldspar will give rise to scllistosity, the phyllosilicate will dominate the AMS fabric 
and the remanence carrying minerals will produce the AARM fabric. The 
relationship between the orientation of the foliations of these three fabrics can 
define the sense of rotation or shear associated with non-coaxial strain. This type 
of analysis as a regional kinematic indicator has been used by Borradaile and 
Spark (1991 ), Borradaile and Dehls (1993), Borradaile et al. {1993a) and Werner 
and Borradaile (1996). 
In section 3.1.2, it was said that the magnetic anisotropy ellipsoid can be 
described by two properties: the shape Tj and the degree of anisotropy {Pj)of the 
ellipsoid. In that section, we were referring to the AMS ellipsoid; however, these 
two properties also apply to the AARM and the AIRM ellipsoids. Traditionally, the 
shape of the magnetic ellipsoid was graphically represented on a Flinn diagram, the 
same way the strain ellipsoid was plotted. The Flinn diagram plots a against b (for 
the strain ellipse) or L against F (for the magnetic anisotropy ellipse)(see Figure 2-
6). Therefore, the Flinn diagram tries to correlate two parameters which describe 
the shape. Hrouda (1982) introduced a graphical method using the Pj and lj 
parameters of Jelinek ( 1981 ), which describes the degree of anisotropy and shape 
of the anisotropy ellipsoid respectively. These two parameters are defined by 
Hrouda (1982) by the following equations: 
P' = exp J2(a1
2 
• a{ • aJ) 
T = 2(1n~ - Ink,) _ 1 
Ink, - Ink, 
Eqn. 3-5 
Eqn. 3-6 
where Bi= In( JG I kb) for i = 1 to 3 and kb= (k, + k2 + k3) /3. The result obtained form 
either of the kb definitions are acceptable as these do not vary significantly for the 
usual range of k (Borradaile, 1991 ). The Pj parameter plots on the x-ax.is and 
originates at 1 where Pj = 1 describes a unit sphere. The degree of anisotropy 
increases as Pj increases. The y-axis represents the shape, Tj, of the anisotropy 
ellipsoid. The axis ranges from -1 to 1 where lj values above zero describe an 
oblate ellipsoid and lj values below zero describe a prolate ellipsoid (Figure 3-2). 
Unlike the fairly straightforward relationship between the orientation of the 
strain ellipsoid and the magnetic anisotropy ellipsoid, correlating the magnitude of 
the anisotropy ellipsoid with the magnitude of strain is more ambiguous. Borradaile 
(1991) showed that using the Pj parameter to describe both the magnetic 
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Figure 3-2 Example of the anatomy of a Jelinek plot. This graphical method is superior to the 
Flinn diagram for plotting the shape m and degree of anisotropy (PJ) of the 
magnetic fabric ellipsoids. 
susceptibility anisotropy and strain ellipsoids produced the strongest correlation 
between their magnitudes. And, in experimental studies Borradaile and Alford 
(1987, 1988) found strong power law agreements. Correlation studies between 
magnitudes of strain and of magnetic fabric have only investigated the relationship 
of strain with AMS (Wood et al., 1976; Rathore, 1980; Borradaile and Motherhill, 
1984; Cogne and Perroud, 1988; and many others). 
Correlation between Pj and strain have only been successful where the 
maximum shortening was in excess of 30% and less then 70% (Borradaile and 
Henry, 1997) (note: strain is calculated by using equation 3-5 and substituting k 1, k2, 
and k3 by x; Y and Z). Beyond 30% shortening it is assumed that the primary fabric 
is completely overprinted and beyond 70% the mineral alignment is saturated and 
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Pj has reached a plateau and no longer increases with increasing strain. 
We must not forget that the uniqueness of magnetic fabric was to estimate 
strain orientation and intensity where strain markers are absent. In order to 
correlate the AMS magnitude with strain each sample must contain strain markers. 
Furthermore the strain markers should strain homogeneously at the same scale as 
the AMS fabric. Pratically this means that the strain markers should be 
approximately of the same size as a standard AMS sample core (10.55 cm3). 
Larger strain markers record strain on a scale which cannot be easily related to the 
scale of a standard AMS core (Borradaile and Henry, 1997); because of the larger 
scale, strain would probably heterogeneous. Trying to correlate the magnitude of 
AMS with strain seems to limit the potential of magnetic fabric analysis because of 
the limited amount of outcrops which satisfy all these conditions, and the additional 
problems of incomplete overprinting of primary fabric, saturation alignment near 
high strain and some fabrics caused by recrystallization and not strain, which must 
be considered. 
3.3 Concluding Remarks 
Analysing and comparing the magnetic foliation, magnetic lineation and the 
degree of anisotropy of AMS, ARM and IRM on a regional scale can suggest 
kinematic scenarios where strain markers or conventional petrofabric analysis could 
not. The main reason is the universal property of magnetism. Every mineral 
possesses a magnetic property whether it is diamagnetic, paramagnetic or 
ferromagnetic (s./.). 
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Chapter4 - Magnetic Mineralogy 
4.1 Introduction 
The magnetic mineralogy of sedimentary rocks, in this study predominantly 
pelagic chalks and marls and limestone, may be determined by several methods, 
however, most present greater limitations than advantages. Any identification 
method requiring a concentrated separation of the ferromagnetic minerals (ie: Curie 
temperatures, X-Ray diffraction) is difficult because it is rarely possible to separate 
enough of the ferromagnetic mineral to perform the test. Separation by HCI and 
acetic acid is commonly used but also commonly digests most, if not all of the iron 
oxides as well as the carbonates (Dunlop and Ozdemir, 1997). The determination 
of blocking temperatures presents the complication of possibly producing hematite 
during demagnetization at temperatures above 310"C. Further discussion on 
limitations of other possible mineral identification methods can be found in 
Borradaile et al. (1993b) and a complete review in Lowrie and Heller (1982). 
For this study, the magnetic mineralogy was determined by examining the 
hysteresis loop parameters and the coercivity of remanence. This data set permits 
estimation of the ferromagnetic mineralogy and its domain structure, the 
determination of the susceptibility of the matrix and the ferromagnetic content, as 
well as the degree of contribution of each phase to the total susceptibility. 
Insight on the contribution of diamagnetic, paramagnetic and ferromagnetic 
phases to the total susceptibility can also be obtained from the measured mean 
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susceptibility of the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS). 
4.2 Hysteresis Loop Parameters and Coercivity of Remanence 
An alternating gradient force magnetometer (MicroMag) was used to 
determine the parameters of the hysteresis loop. The instrument was developed 
commercially by Princeton Measurements Corporation (Princeton, NJ, USA). The 
sample size required is very small. Dimensions are no more than 2mm x 2mm x 
1 mm and its weight can not exceed much more than 50 mg - 100 mg. 
One limitation of this method becomes apparent when considering the size 
of the sample tested. The mean weight of the cores for this study is 23 grams, 
therefore, at the most the tested sample is representative of 0.04% of the core from 
which it is taken. If there is any heterogeneity within the core, which is most often 
the case, the tested sample may not represent the actual mean hysteresis loop 
parameter values of the core. Fortunately, the rocks studied are both fine-grained 
and homogeneous so that the small samples are representative. 
From the hysteresis loop curve, the following parameters were determined: 
• matrix susceptibility (Xm) 
• ferromagnetic susceptibility (x,) 
• total susceptibility (X) 
• saturation magnetization (M,) 
• remanent magnetization (M,) normalized as M, I M, 
• coercivity (H0 ) 
• coercivity of remanence (H.,) also normalized as H., I H. 
A complete list of the data for each measured sample can be found in APPENDIX D. 
4.2.1 Identification of the Ferromagnetic Mineral 
The review by Lowrie and Heller (1982) on the magnetic properties of marine 
limestones shows that the main contributor to the natural remanent magnetization 
of non-red marine sediments is magnetite. Goethite, pyrrtlotite and maghemite may 
also have a minor contribution where goethite is the commonest of the three, being 
the only iron oxide in chemical equilibrium (regarding eH/pH) in seawater. Table 
4-1 list some of the published data of the properties for both of single domain (SD) 
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List of published parameters for single domain 








0.01 - 0.03 
>4 
If we compare these published values with the averages obtained from this study 
listed in Table 4-2, we observe that the studies values for the magnetization ratio 
and the coercivity ratio fall between the ranges of SD and MD magnetite. The 
average coercivity (H.) value is located in the lower limit of the SD range, however 
taking into account the standard deviation, the coercivity also straddles the SD and 
MD cases (Figure 4-1). 
These mid range values between SD and MD magnetite clearly corresponds 
to pseudo-single domain (PSD) magnetite. By plotting the magnetization ratio 
(M/M,) versus the coercivity ratio (H., / H.) for magnetite in the manner described by 
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Frequency histogram of the coercivity values (in ml) of the measured samples. Results are 
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Figure 4-2 A plot (after Day et al., 1977) of the hysteresis coercMty ratio versus the 
magnetization ratio. The phase boundaries are defined by values also taken from 
Day et al. (1977). The total number of data points ls 170, of which 21 have a 
diamagnetic matrix and 1• 9 have a paramagnetic matrix. 
4.2.2 Susceptibility of the Matrix and the Ferromagnetic Components 
When undertaking a remanence study, whether inclined towards 
paleomagnetism or in this case, towards the study of the remanent magnetic fabric, 
it is important to determine the magnetic phase of the matrix, the susceptibility of 
the matrix and the percent contribution of the matrix and the ferromagnetic 
component to the total susceptibility. 
The pelagic to shallow marine limestones samples (n = 170) included in this 
part of the project have predominantly low positive susceptibilities. The 
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susceptibility of the matrix ranges from -6.87 x 1 o.e to 4.aa x 1 a.a m3/kg, where the 
average and standard error is a.92 ± a.a9 x 1a..a m3/kg. This indicates that the 
matrix is composed of a mixture of diamagnetic minerals like calcium carbonates 
and quartz, which have negative susceptibilities, and paramagnetic minerals which 
have positive but generally low susceptibilities. 
The susceptibility of the of the ferromagnetic content ranges from a.aa1 x 1 a· 
8 to 15.9 x 1a..a m3/kg, where the average and standard error is 2.54 ± a.18 x 1a..a 
m3/kg. By combining these two components, we obtained total susceptibilities 
ranging from a.34 x 1 a.a to 17.9 x 1 a.a m3/kg, where the average and standard error 
is 3.46 ± a.2a x 1o.e m3/kg. By dividing the susceptibility of the ferromagnetic 
content by the total susceptibility for each sample we can determine the percent 
contribution of each component to the total susceptibility. 
The interpretation of the plot in Figure 4-3 summarizes the observation that 
can be made about the magnetic nature of the matrix and the contribution each 
component brings to the total susceptibility. Figure 4-3 expresses the following 
relationship: 
K,.,,.,, = Kfmo 
K IO/o/ Kf.,,.,, + K INIITr 
Eqn. 4-1 
A Ki..,./~ ratio greater than 1 (11 .8 % of the samples) indicates that the 
matrix is diamagnetic. Samples included within the field of Oto 0.5 (17%) have 
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Frequency histogram of the percent susceptibility of the ferromagneUc content 
divided by the total susceptibility. See text for explanation of each subdivided field. 
of the total susceptibility. Similarly, samples included within the field of 0.5 to 1 
(71.2% of the samples) also have paramagnetic matrix but the paramagnetic 
minerals contribute less than 50% to the total susceptibility. 
These are positive results for undertaking remanence studies because the 
ferromagnetic content seems to have a dominant presence within the tested 
samples. However we must keep in mind the limitation of this Identification method 
discussed in section 4.2. The sample sizes are so small that they may not always 
represent the entire specimen. For this reason the bulk susceptibility 
measurements should give a better representation since the entire core is 
processed. 
4.3 Mean or Bulk Magnetic Susceptibility 
The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) measures the susceptibility 
of the diamagnetic, paramagnetic and ferromagnetic components of a core 
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specimen. The bulk susceptibility of a specimen depends not only on the 
mineralogical content of the specimen, but more importantly on the volume 
percentage of the mineral content Table 4-3 outlines two boundary cases of how 
volume percent of magnetite (a ferromagnetic mineral) and clays (paramagnetic 
minerals) can dictate the bulk susceptibility. 
Table 4-3 Outline of boundary setting possibilities when considering the volume percent of 
magnetite and cla s In a diamaanetic matrix. 
K of magnetic content + K of matrix = Total K 
(average k • -10 x 10 .. SI) 
0.1 % magnetite x 500000 x 1 o .. 99.9% matrix x-10 x 1~ SI= 490.01 x 1 ~SI 
SI (average K for magnetite) = 9.99 x 10,. SI 
500 x 10,. SI 
1 % clays (paramagnetic) x 1000 99% matrix x -10 x 10,. SI~ 0.1x10,. SI 
x 1 O"' SI (average k for clays) • 9.9 x 10,. SI 
10 x 10-o SI 
The mean susceptibility, obtained during the AMS study, for the 1170 cores 
measured ranged from -33 to 4145 SI x 10"' (Figure 4-4) of which 83% of the 
samples are within the range of -15 to 40SIx10-e. Negative bulk susceptibilities 
were obtained in 37% of the cores. Therefore, it can be deduced that those 
samples are composed of much less than 0.1 vol% magnetite and of less than 1 
vol% paramagnetic minerals. The majority of the cores yielding positive 
susceptibilities have mean values less than 100 SI x 10-e (61 .5%), indicating that 
paramagnetic clays dominant the AMS signal by virtue of their stronger anisotropy. 
The cores producing mean values greater than 100 SI x 1 O"" (1 .5%) suggest 
a greater importance of magnetite. However, the abundance of magnetite within 
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Figure 4-4 Percentile frequency distribution of the mean susceptibility values of 1170 cores. 
recorded is 400 SI x 1 a.a. Sample FL98344 is the only exception with its three 
cores recording mean susceptibil ity values of slightly more than 4000 SI x 1 O"°. 
Sample FL98344 is a sandstone containing homogeneously distributed mafic elastic 
grains, therefore it is safe to assume that the high susceptibility values obtained 
from these cx:>res in comparison to the rest of the sample suite is due to its different 
lithology. 
4.4 Summary 
The hysteresis and coercivity study included 170 cores, where the tested 
Micromag sample represented, at the most, 0.04 % of the core's mass. The AMS 
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study included 1170 cores, where the entire core is measured. Consequently, the 
mean susceptibilities obtained through the AMS analysis are a better indicator of 
the magnetic mineralogy present, contributing to the magnetic fabric. 
The diamagnetic contributors ere predominantly calcite end quartz. Where 
measured negative mean susceptibility values correlate to published mean 
susceptibilities for natural, slightly impure calcite and quartz of -13.8 SI x 10.e and 
-9.29 SI x 10.e. respectively (Borradaile et al., 1987). 
The paramagnetic contributors are predominantly days. Younger sediments 
deposited in shallower waters also contain terrigenous elastic input due to erosion 
of the ophiolitic Troodos Terrain and the metamorphic Mamonia Terrain. In 
samples with positive mean susceptibilities (66% of those measured), these 
paramagnetic minerals control the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility. Therefore, 
the AMS fabric will portray the preferred crystallographic orientation of the 
paramagnetic content, dominantly clays. 
The ferromagnetic contributor is identified as magnetite by the hysteresis 
loop and coercivity parameters. The AMS mean susceptibility values suggest its 
presence is less than 0.1 % of the cores' volumes. The concentration of magnetite 
grains is insufficient to control the anisotropy of the AMS fabric. However, the 
preferred dimensional orientation of the magnetite grains solely defines the 
anisotropy of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) fabric, since magnetite 
is the dominant and most likely the only mineral present in these rocks, that is able 
to acquire a magnetic remanence. 
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Chapter 5 - Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) 
5.1 Introduction 
The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS), in this study, was measured 
in a weak magnetic field (0.05 mT) using a Sapphire Instrument Sl-2. The weak 
magnetic field is important because it is comparable to the Earth's magnetic field. 
A solenoidal coil produces the low-field intensity with an external field frequency of 
19 200 Hz. The older Sl-2 used 750 Hz. Measuring at 19 200 Hz enhances the 
sensitivity but still retains a substantially in-phase component, reflecting 
susceptibility rather than electrical conductivity. 
AMS measurements determine the bulk magnetic susceptibility (K) which 
represents how easily a rock magnetizes in the presence of an external field. An 
anisotropic sample subjected to a weak field will acquire an induced magnetization 
(M) in a direction generally not parallel to the applied field (H). The acquired 
induced magnetization is defined by three orthogonal components 
Eqn. 5-1 
equivalent to 
M1 = ktf11 Eqn. 5-2 
where kt is a second-order tensor defined by the following matrix: 
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k"" kxy k"" 
k = I/ kxy kyy k>" Eqn. S-3 
kxz k,,. le,,, 
These nine parameters define six independent components which define the 
anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility ellipsoid. The measuring scheme, used for 
this study, follows Nye's 7 orientation procedure outlined in Figure 5-1 (Borradaile 
and Stupasky, 1995). The computer program Sl298.exe designed by Dr. G. J. 
Borradaile computes the data of the seven orientation and yields the magnitude and 
orientation of the three orthogonal axes defining the AMS ellipsoid. 
Since the k;, are >O, the tensor can be represented by an AMS ellipsoid, 
characterized by the length and orientation of its three principal axes K, (maximum 
axis)~~ (intermediate axis) 2 K;i (minimum axis). These in tum may may be used 
to give characteristic anisotropy parameters which are listed in Table 3-1 . From this 
list, the following parameters were considered in this study: mean susceptibility 
Nye's seven orientations 
(1) 360/00 (2) 090/00 (3) •••(90 (4) 045/0 (5) 315/o (6) 225/o (7) 135/o 
o = 35.26 degees = OICSln I / ./3 
Figure 5-1 Cubical sample holders ere shown in plan view, with insertion direction into 
Induction coll being towards the top of the page. 
A) AMS minimum 
B) N AMS intermediate 
C) AMS maximum 
Figure 5-2 Stereographic projection of the three principal axes or the AMS 
ellipsoids. The number of data points for each projection Is 1170. 
The contour Interval Increase fi'om the expected value of 11 .7 per 
1 % unit area by 2 standard deviation (S = 2.394) up to 28S for the 
minima and maxima. and 12S for the intermediate axes. 
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(K,,,), shape of anisotropy <Ti), and the degree of anisotropy (Pi>· 
5.2 AMS Results 
The AMS results are separated into three sections. The first analyses the 
mean susceptibility in order to define the magnetic mineralogy of the samples. This 
discussion can be found in the previous chapter in sections 4.3 and 4.4. The 
second considers the orientation of the ellipsoids' principal directions in order to 
define the AMS foliation and llneation. A detailed discussion of the regional 
variation of the AMS fabric can be found in Chapter 6. Lastly, the shape and 
degree of anisotropy of the AMS ellipsoid is described using the Pi and Ti 
parameters of Jelinek (1981 ). These are closely linked to the magnetic mineralogy 
and will be presented below. 
The AMS study included 1170 cores, measuring 25 mm in diameter and 22 
mm in length, drilled from 434 oriented samples (2 to 4 cores per sample). Plotted 
in Figure 5-2 are the stereographic projection of the principal axes of the AMS 
ellipsoid. Peak contouring trend and plunge of the minima, intermediate and 
maxima axes are 045185, 270/09 and 180/00 respectively. Maximum and 
intennediate duster within the plane of the AMS foliation represented by the poles 
to the minima axes. 
The AMS foliation predominantly dips 1 o• to 20° to the east and west The 
circular-normal distribution of the minima axes declinations (poles to foliation) in 
Figure 5--3a illustrates the preferred dip direction of the AMS foliation planes. The 
Figure 5-3a Circular -normal distribution of the percent frequency distribution of the AMS 
maxima and minima axes declinations (n = 1170). 
circular-normal distribution of the inclinations for both minima and maxima are 
plotted in Figure 5-3b. The inclination of the minima axes concentrate at the 70 to 
80 degree interval, however the variation of the distribution's amplitude is small. 
In other words, each indination interval is represented by a substantial population, 
unlike the circular-normal distribution of the maximum axes inclination. The 
expression of the these contrasting circular-normal distribution of minimum and 
maximum axes inclinations can be seen in the stereographic projections of Figure 
5-2a. The strong unimodal distribution of K,_ axes expresses a cluster distribution, 
whereas the tendency towards a uniform distribution seen in the K,,,i,, axes 
• 
.. .. .. . 
lnclinaUon 
.. .. .. 
Figure 5-3b Histogram of the percent frequency distribution of the AMS maxima and minima 
axes inclinations (n • 1170). 
distribution express a partial girdle on the stereographic projection. 
The AMS lineation, represented by the direction of the maxima axes, cluster 
more and give a higher modal frequency than the minima axes. Histograms of the 
declination and inclination (Figure 5-3a and b) of the maxima show that the 
lineation predominantly plunges less than 20° and trends N-NNE and S-SSW. 
In chapter 7, the origin of the partly tectonic AMS fabric will be discussed and 
interpreted on a regional scale. 
5.2.1 Shape and Eccentricity of the AMS Ellipsoid 




1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 
P, 
21 - 26°/o 
16-21°/o 
• 11 - 16°/o 
• 6-ll°lo 
1 - 6% 
D 0-1°10 
Figure 5-4 Plot of the Jelinek (1981) parameter PJ and Tj for the mean AMS ellipsoid of each sample (n = 418). ~ ' 
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parameters, its shape (oblateness or prolateness) and its degree of eccentricity. 
The Jelinek (1981) shape parameters T1 and eccentricity parameter P1 will be used 
in this study and the plot can be seen in Figure 5-4. The number of data points is 
418,each representing the mean P1 and T1 values from several cores of each 
sample. The Sl298.exe computer program which contours the Jelinek plot currently 
allows only a maximum number of data points of 500, which explains the use of the 
sample means. 
The AMS ellipsoid is slightly oblate with a shape parameter, T1, of mean and 
standard error of 0.12 ± 0.01 and an eccentricity, P1, of 1.41 ± 0.06. These are the 
mean parameter values for the sample mean data set (n = 418). The mean and 
standard error ofT1 an P1 for the entire core data set (n = 1170) are 0.12 ± 0.01 and 
1.66 ± 0.13, respectively. The tendency of the AMS fabric toward oblateness may 
also indicate that a primary sedimentary fabric remains, where oblateness results 
from compaction preferentially flattening the mineral content within a common plane 
parallel to bedding (S-tectonite). The superimposed tectonic fabric, where the L-
fabric is well developed, has reduced the oblateness of the AMS ellipsoid, lowering 
T1 value, and producing a fabric where S(dominantly remnant of the primary fabric) 
component is slightly larger than the L(tectonic fabric) component. 
5.3 Summary of AMS 
The complete list of the AMS data, orientation and magnitude of principal 
axes, mean susceptibility, P1 and T1, can be found in APPENDIX B. The AMS fabric 
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is partly tectonic, as will be argued later in Chapter 7. Magnetic foliation planes dip 
moderately to shallowly east and west, inclined to bedding, while the magnetic 
lineation predominantly trends N to NNE and S to SSW with a gentle plunge of 
about o· to 20°. The ellipsoid is slightly oblate and moderately eccentric, no doubt 
a result of the remaining primary sedimentary fabric due to compaction. 
Chapter6 -
6.1 Introduction 
Anisotropy of Anhysteretic Remanent 
Magnetization (AARM) 
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The anisotropy of anhysteretic remanent magnetization (AARM) adds a 
dimension to the analysis of a magnetic fabric by isolating the fabric of the 
ferromagnetic minerals: those able to acquire a magnetic remanence. 
A sample acquires an anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) by 
exposing it to a decaying alternating field (AF) that randomizes the spin moments. 
Simultaneously, over at least part of the AF range, a small direct current (DC) field 
is imposed. This is sometimes called the bias field. Measurements for this study 
were done using a Sapphire Instruments Sl-4 non-tumbling alternating field 
demagnetizer. In this study, using the laboratory's previous experiences, the AF 
decayed from a peak intensity of 100 m T and a DC field of 0.1 m T was applied 
during the decay window of the AF between 60 to 0 mT. The relationship between 
the remanent magnetization and the applied DC field is expressed by the following 
equation 
M,= k·j(H) Eqn. 5-1 
where, M, is the remanent magnetism, k is a second rank symmetric tensor, and f(H) 
is a function of the applied DC magnetic field. 
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6.2 Measurement Procedure 
The measuring procedure follows the same Nye's seven orientation scheme 
used for the AMS measurements (Figure 5-1 ). First, the sample is demagnetized 
by an AF decaying from a peak value of 100 mT to zero (AF100) in the first three 
orthogonal positions of the Nye's scheme. Subsequently the sample is exposed to 
the AF 100 superimposed on a DC field in all seven orientations and the ARM 
intensity is measured after each orientation. The ARM intensity is measured with 
a JR-5 spinner magnetometer, which has an accuracy of 0.001 mA/m. The seven 
orientations of the ARM measurements are collected by the computer program 
Spin98.exe design by Dr. G. J. Borradaile. The data is then transferred to the 
Sl298.exe computer program, also designed by Dr. G. J . Borradaile, which 
calculates the three principal axes of the anisotropy of ARM ellipsoid, AARM,,,.., 
AARM .... , and AARMm1n. 
6.2.1 Sample Screening Processes 
The measurement procedure for determining the AARM is time consuming, 
with an average time per sample of 20 to 25 min. For this reason, it is more 
efficient to develop a screening process to identify the samples which will yield a 
meaningful AARM. Such samples need to carry a ferromagnetic mineral capable 
of acquiring a remanence, as well as a sufficiently high concentration of this mineral 
in order for the intensity of the remanence to be measurable by the instrumentation. 
The first screening test eliminated the samples with negative low field 
induced magnetic susceptibility as found from the AMS study. With a negative 
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susceptibility, indicating a diamagnetic bulk response due to calcite, it is unlikely 
the ferromagnetic concentration will be sufficient, that is if ferromagnetic minerals 
are even present. Thus, 430 cores were rejected (37% of total cores, leaving 740 
measurable cores for the AARM study). 
A common way of further screening for an AARM study is to determine the 
intensity of their natural remanent magnetization (NRM). If the sample yields an 
NRM intensity greater than 1 mA/m the sample was accepted. This method of 
screening was used for 20 samples , all of which were accepted. However this 
process is also time consuming (- 5 minutes per sample). 
Therefore, a more rapid screening process used isothermal remanent 
magnetization (IRM) as a potential tool for quickly removing unsuitable samples for 
the AARM study. The procedure entailed applying an IRM of 100 mT (IRMu>0) in the 
-x direction (horizontal to the top of the core) using a Sl-6 pulse magnetizer and 
then measuring the intensity of the IRM in that direction with a Molspin spinner 
magnetometer. A total of 42 samples were given IRM11>0 and produced intensities 
ranging from 35 to 4269 mA/m. By trial and error it was determined that a minimum 
IRMt<>O of 40 mA/m was needed in order to produce a sufficiently measurable ARM_ 
AARM was then measured on those samples meeting that criteria (37 samples). 
Processing the data revealed suspicious AARM principal directions when 
compared to AARM principal directions obtained from 20 samples not exposed to 








.. ; • 
• 
Stereographic projection of the suspicious AARM principal directions of the 37 
samples exposed to an IRM,00 in the screening process. Circles = minima axes, 
triangles = intermediate axes, and squares = maxima axes. 
Their AARM minima axes clustered about an axis trending in the x direction and 
dipping approximately 20 degrees in the lower hemisphere of the stereographic 
projection {Figure 6-1 ). AARM maxima and intermediate axes directions formed a 
girdle striking in the y direction and dipping approximately 70 degrees to the -x 
direction. These results suggest that the AF100 applied in the -x direction is not 
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adequate to clean an applied IRMuJO along the same direction. 
Two samples, FL98237B and FL982380, were chosen to test what AF 
maximum peak intensity (AF7) was needed to clean IRMuJO from these rocks. First, 
the NRM was measured with a JR-Sa spinner magnetometer. Secondly, an IRM100 
was applied in the x direction followed by a three axes AF&J demagnetization and 
finally measuring the remanent magnetization intensity and direction with the JR-Sa 
spinner magnetometer. This second step was repeated for AF peak intensities of 
100, 150, 160, 170, 180, 190, and 200 mT (Table 6-1; steps 1through9). Sample 
FL982380 was cleaned of its IRM100 by an AF between 190 and 200 mT. In sample 
FL98237B, an AF field of 200 mT (the maximum AF field generated by the Sl-4 AF 
demagnetizer) was able to scatter the IRM direction. Since the Sl-4 AF 
demagnetizer could not confidently clean all samples of the imposed IRM, this 
method was not used. 
Table 6-t Measurements of magnetic remanence orientation and intensity of 
sample FL98238D In order to dean an applied IRM of too mT In the x direction 
(360/00) (steps 1 - 10) and then deaning of the thennally acquired self 
magnetization ob4alned In step 10 (step 11 - 12). 
Step Treatment 
1 none (NRM) 
2 AF demag so mT 
3 AF demag 100 mT 
4 AF demag 150 mT 
5 AF demag 160 mT 
6 AF demag 170 mT 
7 AF demag 180 mT 
8 AF demag 190 mT 
9 AF demag 200 mT 
10 Th demag 100 "C 
11 AF demag SO mT 









































Finally, the samples were screened by simply applying an ARM in the one 
direction and measuring the acquired intensity in the given direction with the 
Molspin spinner magnetometer. The ARM consisted of an AF100 superimposed on 
the DC field of 0.1 mT through the AF window of 60 to 0 mT. The sample was 
rejected if the acquired intensity was less than 1 mA/m. This screening process 
was performed on 269 samples, of which 81 were rejected. Of course, since the 
AARM principal directions are unknown, the one-step ARM could have been 
applied in a low-ARM direction. This probably lead to the rejection of some 
samples for which AARM could have been adequately measured. 
The total amount of cores that satisfied my criteria for the AARM study is 
201 . 
6.2.2 A Case of Thennally Acquired Self-Remagnetization 
An alternate method to clean the samples of the IRM is by thermal 
demagnetization. Sample FL98238D {the same sample from above which was 
cleaned of its IRM by an AF of 200 mT) was again subjected to an IRM,00 in the x 
direction. The sample was then heated to 100 •c in a thermal demagnetizer and 
was maintained at that temperature for 5 minutes before slowly cooling down. 
Afterwards, the remanent magnetization was measured with the JR-Sa spinner 
magnetometer. The declination and inclination of the remanence was not deflected 
from orientation of the applied IRM1oo. however the intensity of the remanence, after 
thermal demagnetization, was 230 mA/m (step 10 in Table 6-1), where prior to 
thermal demagnetization the remanence intensity was only 0.05 mA/m {step 9 in 
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Table 6-1). Such an intensity has not been seen in these samples with AF 
demagnetization, in fact the largest intensity was 28 mA/m measured on sample 
FL98238D after AF'50 demagnetization. 
Remagnetization during thermal demagnetization could result from 
contamination due to inadequate shielding of the furnace from the external earth 
magnetic field. However, I do not believe this to be the cause of the present 
observation. The thermal demagnetizer used has a four layer mumetal shield, non-
inductively wound furnace with ceramic walls and Al20 3 wool insulation. It is a well 
tested instrument that has produced very good results on numerous other samples 
Of various rock types. Moreover, there has been no evidence of contamination in 
concurrent routine paleomagnetic studies. 
Thennally acquired self-magnetization is rarely seen but has been observed 
in samples containing pseudo-single domain magnetite. Pemaps, in this case, 
thermal demagnetization does clean the remanence within the pseudo-single 
domain magnetite grain while not completely cleaning the trans-domain remanence. 
Dlring cooling, the lXlcleaned remanence between domain walls could remagnetize 
the pseudo-single domain magnetite grains. This self-acquired remagnetization is 
a soft remanence magnetization and is easily cleaned by a small AF 
demagnetization. Therefore, in order to determine whether this process occurred 
to sample FL98238D, the sample was demagnetized at an AF'50 and AF200• We 
would expect to obtain similar remanence intensities to those obtained during the 
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Figure 6-2 SleJeogrophlc projection of the 1tlree principal (])(es ot the AARM 
elip6oid. The nuTI:>e! of data points fOI eoch projection Is 201. 
The contcu lnteival ncrea6EI from the expected COi.Fii of 2.01 per 
1'lbunitaeaby2 standard deviation (S = 0.992) up to+ 14S IOI 
the mlnlmo. +8S IOI the lntoonediate, ood + 20S IOI the maxima (])(0S. 
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expected results were obtained. Consequently, there is evidence to believe the 
magnetite present in these rocks has a high coercivity of remanence (mean and 
standard error of H., is 29. 70 ± 1.40; see chapter 3), that the grains are pseudo 
single domain and they can self-remagnetize when thermally treated. 
6.3 AARM Results 
The AARM study included 201 cores located throughout the study area. A 
discussion and interpretation of AARM regional variation is found in Chapter 7. 
Presented here, will be the overall orientation and magnitude of the three principal 
axes of the AARM ellipsoid, as well as its shape and eccentricity. 
The orientations of the three principal axes are plotted on stereographic 
projections in Figure 6-2. Peak contouring trend and plunge of the minima, 
intermediate and maxima axes are 145/48, 279125 and 022/24 respectively. The 
AARM.., axes are the poles to the AARM fol iation, while usually the AARM,,,.. 
represents the orientation of the AARM lineation. We will see in section 7.3.2 that 
in some areas the AARM fabric is a composite result of the S0 and the partially 
overprinted magnetic foliation planes. In these areas, the AARM lineation is 
represented by the AARM.,, axes. 
6.3.1 Shape and Eccentricity of the AARM Ellipsoid 
The AARM ell ipsoid is characterized in the same manner that the AMS 
ellipsoid was described. The Jelinek plot is illustrated in Figure 6-3. The 
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a neutral ellipsoid where P1• 1.13 ± 0.01 and T1=0.10±0.02. The second mode, 
defined by 67 data points, desaibes an extremely oblate ellipsoid, where P1 = 1.12 
± 0.01 and T1 = 0.93 ± 0.02. Regionally, both fabrics are homogeneously 
distributed. A lower degree of eccentricity reflects the absent contribution of the 
platy clay minerals and the primary sedimentary fabric which dominated the non-
tectonic component of the AMS fabric. Magnetite, the ferromagnetic contributor to 
the AARM fabric is typically considered to have grains that are dimensionally and 
thus magnetically prolate. Therefore, an oblate fabric, may be interpreted due to 
tectonic control scattering grain prolate ellipsoids to give an orientation distribution 
that generates a more strongly oblate AARM fabric. 
6.4 Summary 
A complete list of the AARM data, orientation and magnitude of principal 
axes, mean intensities , P1 and T1, can be found in APPENDIX C. The minima axes 
cluster to define a foliation plane which dips about 40° to the NE. It will be argued 
later in Chapter 7 that the AARM lineation is represented in some cases by the 
AARM maxima axes and elsewhere by the AARM intermediate axes. The AARM 
ellipsoids are more oblate and less eccentric than the AMS ellipsoid perhaps due 
to tectonic controls scattering prolate magnetite grain (the ferromagnetic mineral 
present, established in Chapter 4) producing in some areas a flatter AARM fabric; 
whereas a primary fabric of clay minerals controls the AMS fabric. 
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Chapter7 - Interpretation and Discussion 
This chapter will discuss the interpretation of the orientation of cleavage {S1), 
AMS and AARM. First. each data set will be approached individually. Secondly, 
relationships between data sets and tectonic regimes will be examined 
chronologically. 
7.1 Bedding {$0), Cleavage {S1) and Vergence 
7.1.1 Orientation and Regional Distribution 
A complete list of the bedding and cleavage measurements can be found in 
APPENDLXA. The regional variation of the styloliticcleavage orientations measured 
in the field are presented in Figure 7-1 . Plotted are the mean measurement at each 
outcrop where cleavage was present {total of 171 outcrops). The first observation 
is that S1 is not parallel to the bedding planes {S0), which dip gently to the north and 
south {Figure 7-2). The angular discordance of S1 and S0 confirms that the 
cleavage was not due to diagenetic compaction and cementation. Furthermore, the 
photograph and line diagram in Figure 7-3 clearly demonstrates bedding stylolites 
being cut by tectonic stylolites. Note that where s, stylolite cuts across the S0 
stylolite, the 50 stylolite is displaced by 1.42 cm, indicating that this thickness of 
limestone was removed on a single tectonic {S,) stylolite. Note that the thickness 
of insoluble residue on the S, stylolite between its intersections with the S0 stylolite 





Photograph of sample FL98284 and line diagram. The sample was reoriented and 
a vertical face was cul parallel to 345 • azimuth. The tectonic stylolites crosscut the 
bedding or diagenellc stylolites. The vergence Is southerly. 70% of the 
accumulated insoluble residue is due totectonic pressure solution and only 30 % to 
diagenelic pressure solution. Furthermore a displacement of 14.66 mm occurred 
along S1 due to dissolution Outcrop location may be found on MAP SHEET A at 
lhe back. 
S15E N15W 
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Therefore 70% of the insoluble residue was accumulated during the S1 tectonic 
pressure solution event. This defines a ratio of accumulated insoluble residue 
resulting from tectonic pressure solution relative to diagenetic pressure solution of 
2.3 : 1. 
The stereographic projections of the poles to the cleavage planes in Zones 
1 through 6 illustrates that S1 has a steeper dip than bedding. Table 7-1 lists the 
calculated contouring peaks for each zone. All zones have more than one cluster, 
generally two clusters are present and in Zone 2 there are 4 clusters identified. The 
dips of the cleavage planes consistently range between 12° and 29°. In Zone 4, 
there is an additional peak which corresponds to a cleavage dipping at 56°. This 
cleavage is an exception related to an Early to Middle Miocene compressive 
tectonic regime which produced the Yeresa fold and thrust belt along with 3 of the 
Table 7-1 A list of attitudes of the contour1ng peaks In each zone. The listed 
ortentalion is the trend and plunge of the pole to the principle cleavage plane for the 
corresponding peak. In brackets the Intensity of the peak Is given by the multiple 
of the expected value (E) if the data was distributed homogeneously on the 
stereographic projection (expected value E Is equal to the number of data, n, 
divided by 100). Also given Is the vergence direction defined by each peak. 
Zone Contouring Peaks Verge nee 
1 330 I tl5 (1 I .75E) NNW 
292 / 78 (I1.l2E) WNW 
111 I 81 (9.DOE) ESE 
2 036181 (7.47E) NE 
333 / 88 (7 .'45E) NNW 
204 / 83 («.ME) SSW 
3 2ee I e5 (7.31 E) WNW 
005 I Ill ($.33E) N 
4 215 / 34(13.10E) SSW 
213/71 (8.73E) SSW 
Sande 023 / 84 (18.58E) NNE 
21e / 112 (13.SSE) SW 
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compressive lineament (Figure 7-4). For the following discussion, the 
tectonic compression cleavage in Zone 4 will be put aside and considered 
later in the chapter. 
The consistency of the cleavage dips suggests that the strain 
producing S1 was approximately coaxial in individual subareas across the 
region. There is no evidence of rotation of S1 with progressive strain and 
together with the stylolitic nature of S1, suggests a pure shear origin for S1• 
Although some fabrics develop with a shear component as transpressive 
shear, combining pure shear and a shear strain, this does not appear to be 
the case here (see Figure 2-4 for definition of pure shear, transpressive and 
the hypothetical simple shear). 
In kinematics, vergence characterizes the angular relationship 
between a certain fabric and the one that preceded it. The common use of 
vergence relates bedding and cleavage in order to define the direction 
towards which the fold axes lean. The great variability of the dip direction 
of the cleavage produces equally variable vergence directions. Figures 7-5, 
7-6 and 7-7 are photographs of three samples which all exhibit a different 
cleavage bedding angle and consequently different intensity or direction of 
vergence. Note in Figure 7-6 the displacement of bedding stylolites at the 
base of the oxidized bed, on S1 stylolites. And in Figure 7-7 note the relative 
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Photograph of sample FL98031. Sample was reoriented and a vertical face parallel 
to 320°azimuth was cut exposing the s, stylolitic cleavage. Bedding was not 
present at this outcrop, however this face cut clearly shows a second consistent 
stylolitic orientation which is most likely parallel to bedding. It is evident that these 
are older than the s, stylolites because they are cut by S1• Outcrop location 




0 lcm t___j 
Photograph of sample Fl98117. Sample was reonented and a vertical face parallel 
to 030 azimuth was cut exposmg the S, stylohtic deavage Vergence 1s in a 
southwesterly d1rect1on Note the displacement of bedding stylolrte at the base of 





Photograph of sample FL98167. Sample was reonented and a vertical face parallel 
to 160°az1muth was C\Jt exposing the S, stylohtic cleavage. Vergence has a 
northerly direction. Note the relative intensities of s, and 5 0 pressure solution. 
approximately equal 1n s1gmficance. Outcrop location may be found on MAP 
SHEET A at the back. 
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In the study area, folds are very gentle and open, but vergence may still be 
determined indicating the direction of the kinematic movements. Regionally, the 
vergence directions, and consequently the directions of movement, do not produce 
a very dear pattern; however it appears there is some preferred orientation to the 





Variation in cleavage 
vergence directions for each 
zone of the study area (zone 
is marl\ed by the number at 
the end of the arrows). 
In order to interpret the cleavage vergence, and in later sections the results 
of the AMS and AARM studies, we must consider the tectonic settings which may 
have caused instability in the region. Since the deposition of the sedimentary 
cover, there have been two principal sources of instability for Cyprus. Firstly, the 
continued uplift of the ophiolite complex with periodical increases in rates of uplift 
in localized areas such as the Limassol Forest Block (Early Miocene) and Mount 
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Troodos (Pleistocene). Tectonic activity associated with uplift would include 
principally gravity sliding of the sediments away from the uplifting mass. The 
second source of instability is a subduction zone which presently runs south of the 
island but at the beginning of the Miocene was situated north of the Troodos 
ophiolite along the structure presently called the Kyrenia lineament (Figure 7-4). 
Since the Miocene this active subduction zone produced compressional 
effects, predominantly seen in the Yeresa fold and thrust bell Moreover, 
extensional effects were also generated as numerous fault bounded basins in the 
south and southwest regions of the island. The southward migration of the 
subduction zone from its original northern location introduced southwesterly 
compression in the south and southeastern parts of the island later. Once the 
subduction zone was located in its present position, continued southward migration 
of the subduction zone trench caused extension of the overriding northern plate 
(Figure 7-9). The term supra-subduction tectonics will be used here to describe an 
area under extension located above a subduction zone. 
In Zone 4, where the vergence is to the SSW, we can confidently interpret 
this southwesterly directed push as evidence of the Early to Middle Miocene 
localized rapid uplift of the Limassol Forest Block producing the wel I known fold and 
thrust belt in the area. This tectonic setting also causes the SW vergence found in 
Zones 5 and 6. Outcrops yielding SW vergences for this area are located in the 
southwestern comer of Zone 5, in proximity to the Ayia Mavri lineament. In the 





of subduction zone trench 
Figure 7-9 Schematic illustration of a supra subduction 
extensional regime. The overriding plate 
extends to compensate for the gap caused by 
southward trench migration. 
interpretation is somewhat more intricate. 
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I believe we can dismiss any explanation directly related to subduction for 
generating the cleavage in these other zones. Under a compression or extension 
regime, I would expect a clearly dominant single SW vergence direction much like 
in Zone 4. Since this is not the case here, I credit gravity sliding, in response ~o 
continued regional uplift, as a contributor to the development of the S1 stylolitic 
cleavage. If the Troodos ophiolite was the only uplifted or higher elevated region, 
vergence directions would be consistently away from the ophiolite complex, in the 
direction of gravity sliding. Therefore, to the west, south and east of the Troodos 
Complex, vergences would have southwesterly, south and southeasterly directions, 





Figure 7-1 O Schematic Illustration of a basin and high topography 
which may explain the variable S1 vergence 
directions. Black arrows represent the possible 
vergence directions which could arise from such a 
topography. Such a model would produce multiple 
vergenoe directions, as is the case for the cleavage 
vergenoe directions of the study area. 
do not entirely agree with this scenario. 
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Sedimentary facies studies have identified numerous basins in the southerly 
regions of the island (Orszag-Sperber et al., 1989; Eaton and Robertson, 1993; 
Stow et al., 1995). These basins must have been surrounded by higher elevated 
terrain that produced other possible gravity sliding directions, push directions and 
vergence directions. Further evidence of uneven topography comes from debris 
flows and slump folds showing displacements from the north to the south and also 
from the south to the north (Eaton and Robertson, 1993). 
I believe the best possible interpretation of the multiple push directions 
observed across the region comes from a basin filled topography, with several 
higher elevated terrains as sources of localized gravity sliding, and continued uplift 
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as the mechanism initiating regional gravity sliding (Figure 7-10). Zone 4, being the 
exception, has a constant unidirectional SW vergence. In this case, a subduction 
zone migration from the north to the south initiated a compressional front which 
thrusted the uplifting Limassol Forest Block southward and produced the four 
WNW-NW I ESE-SE compression lineaments. 
7.2 Anisotropy of Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) 
The regional results of the AMS magnetic foliation and lineation are 
presented in Figures 7-11and7-12, respectively. Plotted are the spatial averages 
calculated at stations located at one kilometer intervals in both the N-S and E-W 
directions. At each station, the measurements found within a 2.5 km radius are 
weighted in inverse proportion to their distance away from the station and then 
averaged. The spatial averaging is performed by Spheristat, a software program 
designed by Dr. Bob Stesky (APPENDIX B, Figures B-1 and B-2). 
7.2.1 AMS Foliation 
The AMS foliation, represented by the K,,., axes of the magnetic susceptibility 
ellipsoids, is in part tectonic, but retains a strong primary sedimentary fabric 
component. Everywhere the K,,., axes, poles to the AMS foliation planes, are nearly 
perpendicular to bedding. One striking difference between the AMS foliation and 
bedding planes is the difference in the shape of the clusters of data. The poles to 
bedding planes forms tightly grouped clusters. The poles to AMS foliation planes 
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Figure 7-12 Regional variation of AMS lineation. Mean direction of lineation for each zone is indicated by the arrows 
found beneath the zone box. 
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girdle, where "zone-axis" defines the linealion. Therefore from a horizontal position, 
the AMS foliation planes vary by scattered east and west dips. 
We can obtain an AMS magnetic vergence by examining the relationship 
between the AMS foliation plane and the bedding plane. Generally, vergence of a 
certain folding event is determined by the relationship of its axial planar cleavage 
with the planar fabric that immediately preceded the folding. In this case. the 
vergence of AMS foliation plane should be considered vis a vis the cleavage plane. 
However the orientation of the cleavage planes is highly variable across the study 
area, partly because of its stylolitic nature. For this reason, the AMS vergence is 
determined always with respect to the bedding plane. The fact that folds of bedding 
are generally subdued and open validates this approach. That is, bedding was 
essentially planar even after F, I s, event occurred. 
The AMS vergence directions consistently characterize a push directed away 
from the ophiolite complex (Figure 7-13). Tectonically, this vergence pattern is 
compatible with regional gravity sliding caused by the uplifting of a single area. 
Unlike the highly variables, vergence directions influenced by basin topography, 
the AMS vergence direction clearly point away from the center of tectonic uplift, the 
Troodos ophiolite complex. 
In Zone 4, the SW AMS vergence direction favours a push in the SW 
direction. This does not correlate with the mechanism of gravity sliding where the 
Troodos ophiolite complex is the tectonic uplift center point. However, gravity 
sliding may still be the active mechanism if the Limassol Forest Block is the center 
- -+--
AMS Vergence 
Figure 7-13 Variation in AMS vergence 
directions. with respect to 
bedding, for each zone of the 
study area (zone Is marked by 
the number at the end of the 
arrows). 
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point of tectonic uplift. Additional evidence will be given later relating the AMS 
vergence to the Early to Middle Miocene tectonic uplift of the Limassol Forest Block. 
Therefore, like the other regions, gravity sliding can explain AMS vergence direction 
obtained in this zone but the source driving the gravity sliding, in zone 4, is different 
from that of the other regions. 
7.2.2 AMS Lineation 
The AMS lineation is represented by the K,.... axes of the magnetic 
susceptibility ellipsoids. A primary sedimentary fabric with no tectonic overprint and 
no strong current alignment should have well clustered minima axes perpendicular 
to the bedding plane and maxima and intermediate axes scattered along the 
bedding plane. A primary sedimentary fabric which is partly overprinted by a 
tectonic fabric will also have minima axes clustered normal to the bedding and 
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maxima and intermediate axes along the bedding plane. However, the maxima and 
intermediate axes will form two distinct clusters along the bedding instead of being 
scattered. In the event that the primary sedimentary fabric is completely 
overprinted by the tectonic fabric, the maxima axes are well clustered in the 
magnetic lineation direction while the minima and intermediate axes form elongated 
clusters defining a common plane. 
The AMS results for the study area define a dear magnetic lineation from the 
cluster of K,,,.. axes which lies within the bedding plane or AMS foliation plane. The 
K;nt axes also form a cluster within the plane of bedding or foliation. Therefore, 
following the statements mentioned above, it can be said that the AMS fabric is in 
part tectonic, where K,,,.. axes represent the AMS lineation. 
The mean AMS magnetic lineation directions can be seen at the bottom of 
each zone box in Figure 7-12. In each zone, the lineation is similar to the 
corresponding AMS vergence direction. The lineation directions are more or less 
all directed N-S with a slight deviation towards the AMS vergence direction of that 
zone. Zone 4 ,however, does not follow the trend. The compressional front seems 
to be the dominant tectonic influence in this zone. Therefore, it is not surprising the 
magnetic lineation direction deviates from the average N-S direction to a NNW-SSE 
direction. This is an attempt to align the K,,,.. axes perpendicular to the 
compression direction. The angular deviation of the magnetic lineation, away from 
the N-S direction, in all zones is subtle because of the incomplete overprint of the 
primary sedimentary fabric at these low strains. 
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Two possible tectonic situations could have produced the observed magnetic 
lineations. The first takes into account the similar orientations between the AMS 
vergence and the AMS lineation. If gravity sliding away from an uplifting Troodos 
ophiolite complex produced the AMS fabric, then the magnetic lineation represents 
the general direction of gravity sliding. The subtle change in orientation from Zone 
1 to Zone 6 agrees with this first possibility. 
This second hypotheses considers supra subduction extension as the 
tectonic regime responsible for the AMS regional magnetic lineation pattem. As 
mentioned earlier, extension within the overriding plate occurs in order to 
compensate for the gap produced by the backward migrating subduction zone 
trench (Figure 7-9). Backward migration of a trench ('roll-back') seems to be the 
result of a subducting oceanic crust which is older, colder and consequently denser 
than the mantle it is penetrating (Le Pichon and Angelier, 1981 ). The Hellenic 
Trench, which is the westward continuation of the Cyprean Arc, has also been 
reported by LePichon and Angelier (1981) to have undergone 'roll-back' at a rate 
(dR/dt) of 10-20 crnlyr. They determined the rate by examining the relative motions 
of Africa, Europe and Turkey. Robertson (1990) states that during the Miocene 
(-22 to 6 Ma) northward underthrusting (subduction) along the Cyprean Arc was 
never extensive and at the most 500 km was consumed. From this information I 
have calculated the subduction rate (dS/dt) along the Cyprean arc for the Miocene, 
obtaining a rate of -3 crnlyr. The relationship between the rate of 'roll-back' or 
retreat ( dR/dt) and the rate of subduction ( dS/dt) (see Figure 7 -14) can be of three 
s N 
Agure 7-14 Schematic diagram illustrating the 
relationship between the rate of 
'roll-back' or retreat (dR/dl) and the 
rate of subduction (dS/dt). 
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types. These indude scenarios where dS/dt = dR/dt, dS/dt > dR/dt, and dSldt < 
dR/dt. 
The first case, where dS/dt = dR/dt, would produce a tectonically stagnant 
situation. That is, neither compression or extension would occur. When 
compressive deformation {folding, mountain building) occurs at a plate boundary, 
dS/dt > dR/dt. The third scenario, describes a situation where dS/dt < dR/dt and 
extension deformation {normal faulting, basin formation) is favoured. If we relate 
the calculated subduction rate of the Cyprean Arc, for the Miocene period, of 3 
cm/yr to the rate of retreat of 10 - 20 cm/yr along the Hellenic Arc quoted by 
LePichon and Angelier {1981), with the assumption that dR/dt along the Cyprean 
Arc would be similar, tectonic extension would be the favored scenario with dS/dt 
<<dR/dt. 
Once started, backward migration of a trench should only cease when the 
denser lithosphere has been entirely consumed or when the arc collides with a 
continental crust (Lonergan and White, 1997). In the case of the Cyprean arc, 
Early Pliocene termination of the southward migrating trench and slower subduction 
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rates may have been caused by the arc colliding with the Eratosthene Seamount. 
The supra subduction extension hypotheses would produce variable 
extension directions in the overriding plate. At different position along the trench, 
the extension direction would remain perpendicular to the strike of the trench. 
Figure 7-11 illustrates the relationship between the regional magnetic lineation and 
the shape of the Cyprean Arc. The sympathy between the two (including Zone 4) 
validates this second possible tectonic situation. 
7.2.3 Summary of AMS Fabric 
In Chapter 3 the magnetic mineralogy controlling the AMS fabric was 
identified as calcite and quartz where the bulk susceptibility is negative, and clays 
where the bulk susceptibility is positive. Within the present chapter, the AMS fabric 
has been defined by its foliation, lineation, and vergence with respect to bedding. 
Two tectonic situations have been suggested for the formation of the AMS 
fabric. The first describes gravity sliding away from the uplifting Troodos ophiolite 
complex. Both its vergence and AMS lineation direction are compatible with this 
situation. The second situation describes supra-subduction extension in response 
to southwards migration of the trench. Once again, lineation (exception in zone 4) 
and vergence (exceptions in Zone 4 and 6) directions agree with this second 
possible situation. 
The apparent lack of compatibility of the AMS foliation plane orientations 
with either situations, is most likely due to weak strain having insufficiently 
overprinted the bedding. There are developmental stages involved in transforming 
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a completely primary sedimentary fabric into a completely tectonic fabric in a 
sedimentary rock as was discussed earlier in section 7.2.2. It appears that the 
primary fabric component (bedding) is too strong for strain or recrystallization to 
align the K,,., axes. However, I am under the impression that the E-W dispersion 
of the poles to foliation is a move towards K,,., and Kint defining a common plane 
normal to the extension direction as the zone axis. Even if this is the case, we are 
no closer deciding between the two hypotheses since extension would be in nearly 
identical directions in both situation. 
7.3 Anisotropy of Anhysteretlc Magnetic Remanence (AARM) 
The regional results of the AARM magnetic foliation and lineation are 
presented in Figures 7-15 and 7 -16, respectively. Plotted are the spatial averages 
calculated at stations located at one kilometer intervals in both the N-S and E-W 
directions. At each station, the measurements found within a 2.5 km radius are 
weighted in inverse proportion to their distance away from the station and then 
averaged. The spatial averaging is performed by Spheristat, a software program 
designed by Dr. Bob Stesky (APPENDIX C, Figure C-1 and C-2). 
7.3.1 AARM Foliation 
The AARM foliation planes, represented by the minimum axes of the 
anhysteretic remanence ellipsoids, are consistently oriented throughout the study 
area. Zone 4 defines a different foliation direction. The poles to foliation cluster in 
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Figure 7 ·15 Regional variation of the AARM foliation. Superimposed on the stereographic projeciions are tha 
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Figure 7·16 Regional variation of the AARM lineation directions. Mean direction for each zone is indicated 
by the arrow found beneath the zone box. Black arrows represent a composite lineation. 




-450 to the NW. Zone 4 has a foliation plane dipping to the NE by-15°. Zones 
5 and 6, to the east of the study area, define average foliation planes with much 
shallower dips than in the first three zones to the west, of 25° and 10° respectively. 
In the same manner that we defined an AMS vergence, we can determine the 
AARM vergence, with respect to bedding. Generally, the AARM fabric develops at 
least partly later than the S1 cleavage and AMS fabric. Therefore, for the same 
reasons discussed in section 7.2.1, it is advisable to use the relationship between 
the AARM foliation plane and the bedding plane to determine the AARM vergence. 
It is most unlikely that the AARM fabrics developed prior to the AMS fabric, but 
since AARM vergence is determined with respect to S0, this is of no concern. AMS 
foliation planes and S0 are essentially not folded, both being sub-horizontal to 
horizontal. Furthennore, the AARM foliation is everywhere steeper than both AMS 
foliation and S0 maintaining a similar angular relationship with both. 
Figure 7 -17 shows the AARM vergence directions for each zone. They 
range from ESE to SSE, except in Zone 4 where the vergence is directed to the 
WSW. For most of the study area this implies a push coming from the NW directed 
to the SE, in complete contrast with AMS and S1 vergence directions. 
In Zone 4 the push is coming from the NE and directed to the SW, which is 
identical to both the AMS vergence and S1 vergence for the same area. The AARM 
magnetic lineation will confirm that the SW AARM vergence developed in response 
to a localized NE-SW maximum compression direction, continued from the time of 





Figure 7-17 Variation In AARM 
7.3.2 AARM Lineation 
vergence directions 
across the study area. 
The OOITeSpOllding zone is 
Indicated by the number 
at the end of the arrows. 
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The AARM lineation, represented by the maximum axes of the anhysteretic 
remanence ellipsoid, is every where directed dominantly to the NE. This is a 
composite fabric between AARM foliation and S0 , caused by the AARM vergence, 
where AARM...,. axes represents the intersection lineation between S0 and AARM 
foliation. Since S0 is nearly horizontal, the intersection lineation is shallow dipping 
and trends parallel to the strike of the AARM foliation planes (Figures 7-18). 
Consequently, the AARM fabric, of most of the study area, is not purely tectonic. 
Zones 4 and 5 have two distinct magnetic lineation directions. One is 
oriented NE and SW, coinciding with the composite fabric developed everywhere 
else. The other (grey arrows in Figure 7-16) has an ESE and WNW orientation. 
Samples exhibiting these extension directions are found in proximity to the Yeresa 
and Ayia Mavri lineament. We have already interpreted the AARM foliation and 
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AARM intermediate axis 
~actual extension direction 
\ 
AARM maximum axis 
Intersection lineation 
direction NE 
Figure 7-18 Schematic illustration of the development of the AARM lineation composite fabric. 
The intermediate axes of the AARM 'subfabrics' for bedding and foliation planes 
are parallel, combining to produce the overaU longest axes of the combined fabrics. 
Therefore, the regionally constant NE directed AARM lineation is of tectonic origin, 
but does not directly indicate the extension direction. 
vergence in Zone 4 as a result of a locally different compression direction. The 
same compressional event also developed distinct S, cleavage and AMS fabric 
orientations within these zones. 
Close observations of the S1 , AMS and AARM vergence directions for Zone 
4, indicate that there is a systematic clockwise rotation of the vergence directions 
from the younger S1 vergence to the older, or later developed, AARM vergence. 
The azimuth otvergence direction rotate as follows: 213° for S, vergence, 225° for 
AMS vergence, and 258° for AARM vergence. Such a relationship indicates that 
the strain responsible for the compressional regime in this isolated area was 
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markedly of a non-coaxial shear nature with the crust rotating anticlockwise (see 
Chapter 1 for paleomagnetic evidence). 
7.3.3 Summary of AARM Fabric 
In Chapter 3, magnetite was identified as the ferromagnetic mineral 
controlling the AARM fabric. Above I suggested that the AARM fabric defines both 
a composite and tectonic fabric. The composite fabric, producing the constant NE-
SW lineation, represents the intersection lineation between bedding and foliation 
caused by a SE directed AARM vergence direction. 
Only in the region of the Yeresa and Ayia Mavri lineament is the tectonic 
fabric interpreted as the direct result of a tectonic compressive regime with AARM._ 
axes parallel to the X stretching direction of the strain ellipsoid. Compression is 
preferred because the lineation direction is parallel to the strike of the foliation (the 
X direction) and parallel to a lineament produced by compression. 
7.4 Chronology Interpretation 
In the previous section I identified the S1 cleavage as being tectonic, the 
AMS fabric as tectonic in some areas and diagenetic in others whereas the AARM 
fabric is a composite fabric where the true extension direction is represented by the 
AARM1ni axes except in one well defined region where the extension direction is 
represented by the conventional AARM .... axes. In this concluding section, I will 
clarify the chronology of various tectonic events, that affected Cyprus since the 
deposition of the Troodos Sedimentary Cover. This in tum, will reveal a relative 
J 
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time frame for the development of the various fabrics. 
By the Miocene period, both the Lefkara Formation and Pakhna Formation 
had been deposited on top of the T roodos ophiolite, which began emerging from the 
ocean in the early stages of the Miocene (Robertson, 1977). The first significant 
tectonic event to affect the sedimentary cover occurred during the Early Miocene 
in the vicinity of the Limassol Forest in response to renewed subduction. Payne 
and Robertson (1995) suggest that the subduction zone, initially located north of 
the Troodos ophiolite complex along the present Kyrenia lineament, jumped 
southward to form the Cyprean Arc south of the island. Under a compressive 
regime, the Limassol Forest block was similarly thrusted southwards producing the 
Yeresa fold and thrust belt along the southwest margin of the block. Furthermore, 
three other lineaments were formed during the compressive regime: the Akrotiri 
lineament (south of the Akrotiri peninsula), the Ayia Mavri lineament (south-east of 
the Limassol Forest block), and the Petounda lineament (east near Petounda point) 
(Eaton and Robertson, 1993) (Figure 7-4). 
All four structures trend roughly NW-SE resulting from a maximum 
compression directed NE-SW. Of the four structures, the Yeresa fold and thrust 
belt and the Ayia Mavri lineament are included within the present study area. The 
Yeresa Fold and thrust belt deformation is characterized by south verging folds and 
a well developed axial plane cleavage (Morel, 1960). Cleavage plane orientations 
measured for the present study are in agreement (Figure 7-1 : the stereographic 
projection of the poles to cleavage planes for Zone 4). The axial plane cleavage 
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defines a southwesterly vergence, parallel to the maximum compression direction, 
supporting a push from the north to the south due to rapid and isolated uplift of the 
Limassol Forest block during the Early Miocene. 
Further evidence of the compressive event can be seen in the magnetic 
fabric, defined by both the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility and the anisotropy 
of anhysteretic magnetization, of samples in Zones 4 and 5 in the vicinity of the 
Yeresa and Ayia Mavri lineament. 
The vergence direction of both AMS and MRM, in Zone 4, are to the SW, 
parallel to the maximum compression direction. Furthermore, the MRM magnetic 
lineation in these areas clearly trend NW-SE, or parallel to the lineaments' trend 
and perpendicular to the maximum compression direction (Figure 7-16). 
Commencing during the later stages of the Late Miocene, following the short 
period of intense localized compression, the island of Cyprus was subjected to an 
extensional regime of tectonic activities. Numerous studies observing fault planes, 
slickensides, and extensional joint surfaces cutting through the Troodos 
sedimentary cover have defined two extension directions since the late Miocene 
until the present (Lapierre et al., 1988, Grand et al. , 1993: ophiolite complex and 
sedimentary cover of southern Cyprus; Orsag-Sperber et al., 1989, Eaton and 
Robertson, 1993: southern Cyprus sedimentary cover; Payne and Robertson, 1995: 
West Cyprus sedimentary cover). Miocene and older sedimentary units in the Polis 
graben area (SW Cyprus) are cut by faults and extensional joints trending 140°-
1600 1320°- 340° that correlate with a maximum extension direction of 60°/240°. 
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This period of extension has been associated with a supra-subduction extension 
regime by Payne and Robertson (1995). An increased rate of subduction perhaps 
linked to a change in convergence orientation between the African plate and the 
Eurasian plate caused the overriding slab to extend, filling the gap left by a trench 
migrating southward ('rolling-back'). Such a scenario would create an extensional 
fabric in the overriding slab sympathetic to the shape of the arc. Maximum 
extension direction would be perpendicular to the strike of the arc for the adjoining 
area. From the discussion in section 7 .2.2, the AMS fabric may very well be 
expressing this tectonic event. 
By Early Pliocene, slower subduction rates resumed and trench roll-back 
ceased, ending the supra-subduction related extensional regime. However 
extension during the Pliocene continued in a slightly different orientation forming 
to the west the Pegia half-graben (Payne and Robertson, 1995), the Polemi basin 
(an extension to the Polis graben) and to the south the Pissouri basin (Orszag-
Sperber et al., 1989) (Figure 7-4). Paleogene, Miocene and Quaternary 
sedimentary rock units, predominantly in the south and southwestern parts of 
Cyprus, are cut by younger faults and extensional joints trending 100°-130° 1280°-
3100 which correlates to a maximum extension direction of 025° I 205°. The 
AARMn axes, true extension direction in AARM composite fabric is clearly oriented 
parallel to the strike of these younger faults. Normally, we would expect to have 
crystallographic alignment of magnetite grains parallel to the maximum extension 
in an extensional regime instead of perpendicular to it, as is the case here. 
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Table 7-2 Summary of the relative chronology of the various fabrics studied. 
Relative Chronology of the Fabrics in: 
A 
t-'rox1mal regions to 
the Limassol Forest 
Block (LFB) 
Ear1y to Middle Miocene 
localized upfift of LFB and 
SW d irected compressional 
front 
S1 
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Table 7-2 summarizes the relative chronological relationship between 
bedding, stylolitic cleavage, AMS lineation and foliation, and AARM lineation and 
foliation. 
Shortly after the deposition and probably during later stages of 
sedimentation, S1 cleavage was acquired due to gravity sliding of sediments in 
various directions resulting from basin and ridge topography. Early Miocene 
compression in the Limassol Forest Block region developed an axial planar 
cleavage verging to the SW, as well as an AMS and AARM vergence directed to the 
SW. Finally, Late Miocene supra-subduction extension is expressed by the AMS 
lineation. However, the AMS fabric could also potentially express Pleistocene age 
gravity sliding due to localized uplift of Mount Troodos. 
J 
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Chapter 8 - Conclusions 
This thesis sought to define the magnetic fabric of the Troodos ophiolite 
circum sedimentary succession and subsequently interpret the results to shed extra 
light on the established tectonic evolution of Cyprus. In the literature, the magnetic 
fabric of Cyprus rocks has only been previously tackled by Tauxe et al. (1998) who 
studied the AMS of dikes. Additionally, bedding and stylolitic cleavage data, was 
collected in the field and was coupled with the magnetic fabric results. 
The study incorporated predominantly samples from the Lefk.ara and Pakhna 
Formations (Miocene and older sediments) of the sedimentary succession with 
some sedimentary rock samples of Pliocene and younger age. Tectonic activity 
affecting the sedimentary succession include (Chapter 1 ): 
• the later stages of a 90 degree counterclockwise rotation of the Troodos 
Microplate which terminated in Early Eocene time, 
• Early Miocene age localized uplift and southwestward thrusting of the 
Limassol Forest Block (LFB), 
• Miocene jump of the subduction zone from a position north of the island to 
a position south of the island. Continued 'roll-back' or migration southward 
has been postulated (Chapter 7), and 
• Pleistocene age localized uplift of the Troodos ophiolite complex. 
It is within these tectonic settings and mechanisms that the observed petrofabric 
and magnetic fabric of this sample suite were interpreted. 
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The goal of this study, relating rock fabric to tectonics, could not be reached 
if petrofabrics alone were being interpreted. On an outcrop scale, portions of the 
study area appear completely undeformed (i.e. no folding, no cleavage). 
Magnetism and magnetic anisotropy is an inherent property of all material and 
provides an extra dimension to fabric studies, making tectonic interpretation of 
apparently undeformed rocks possible and of deformed rocks without conventional 
strain markers (Chapter 2 and 3). 
Interpreting magnetic fabric does require a certain knowledge of the samples' 
mineralogy. Within Chapter 4, evidence and discussion of the diamagnetic, 
paramagnetic and ferromagnetic contributors were presented. Both low-field and 
high-field susceptibility identified that diamagnetic minerals were an important 
mineralogical fraction of the samples, where AMS measurements yielded negative 
mean susceptibilities in 37% of the samples (n=1170) and Micromag results 
identified diamagnetic matrix in -12% of the samples (n =170). The range of mean 
low-field susceptibility further suggested that calcite and quartz were the 
diamagnetic minerals present Paramagnetic contributors are in most cases clays, 
given the pelagic nature of most of the sample suite. Sedimentary samples which 
formed in shallower watefS, and more proximal distances to eroding land, may have 
terrigenous clasts derived from the ophiolitic terrain contributing to the samples 
paramagnetic fraction. 
Hysteresis loop properties determined that the ferromagnetic contributor was 
pseudo-single domain magnetite. Micromag results indicated that the 
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ferromagnetic content contributed more than 50 % of the susceptibility in 71 % of the 
samples (n=170), however mean low-field susceptibility values would indicate that 
magnetite makes up less 0.1 % of the cores volume (see Table 4-3) in almost the 
entire sample suite. Therefore, interpretation of the AMS fabric will reflect the 
preferred crystallographic orientation of the clay minerals whereas interpretation of 
the AARM fabric will reflect the preferred dimensional orientation of the magnetite 
grains. 
Table 8-1 summarizes the petrofabric and magnetic fabric characteristics 
presented in Chapters 5, 6, and 7. 
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The interpretation and discussion of these results are found in Chapter 7, 
where Table 7-2 summarizes the relative chronology of the S1' AMS and AARM 
fabrics and the mechanisms which possibly generated them. A history is outlined 
for both the island as a whole and the region of the Yeresa fold and thrust belt. 
Proximally to the Limassol Forest Block, the fabrics developed during a 
single tectonic event (Early to Middle Miocene) which uplifted and thrusted the 
Limassol Forest Block southwestward creating the Yeresa Fold and thrust belt and 
three other compressional lineament. S1, AMS and AARM vergence all indicate a 
tectonic push directed to the SW. It is an accepted view that S, would be the first 
fabric to develop and that AMS and subsequently AARM would follow. Given the 
relative time of formation and the apparent anticlockwise rotation of the vergence 
direction in this area, I concluded that the deformation was possibly produced by 
non-coaxial strain. 
The fabric developed in other regions of the island seem dominantly 
influenced by gravity sliding. A basin topography was suggested to explain the 
highly variable S1 vergence directions. AMS vergence and magnetic lineation 
yielded much more consistent orientations, which have been interpreted in two 
ways. The first associates the AMS to supra-subduction extension due to a 
southward migrating subduction zone during the Miocene (section 7.2.2). 
Secondly, the fabric may also be interpreted as expressing a Pleistocene age 
localized tectonic uplift of the Troodos ophiolite complex. Since the studies rock 
samples range in age between Late Cretaceous and Pliocene, samples younger 
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than Miocene age could not express a fabric of supra-subduction extension, and 
therefore if older samples developed fabric associated with this event, two AMS 
fabric should be identifiable. Unfortunately, in this case, the fabric produced by 
supra-subduction extension and that produced by gravity sliding, due to tectonic 
uplift of the Troodos ophiolite complex, would result in similar AMS expressions. 
The AARM fabric, away from the Limas sol Fore st Block, is a composite fabric 
where the magnetic lineation (WNW; Chapter 6) is not expressed by the maximum 
axes of the AARM ellipsoid but instead by the intermediate axes. The maximum 
axes represent the intersection lineation between the AARM foliation plane and S0 • 
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70 38541112 532D39 FUlea72 70 9 
78 9 
71 3854887 5311171 FUl8073 n 10 
ee 14 
72 3954a31 531541 FUl8074 32 14 
73 3855131 531078 fl.811C175 74 JO 
ell 2D 
74 3866113 530831 FUl8078 59 55 
80 55 
80 55 
75 38155434 530llll FUl8077 94 12 
FUl8078 100 14 
76 3855837 530017 FUl8079 58 8 
78 8 
n 38S&C21 52llG01 FUl8079 50 15 
98 12 
78 3866771 52:11812 FLVllOe1 88 12 
51 " 79 31115'7100 5211104 FUll082 8 14 ,, 25 
Table A-1 Field Data -150-
<:--. ~ a...._ 
OUlcrop -~'>Ina Ealllna ........ Sltll<e ~ SIJ'llce ~ Tn!! of CleaY!SI! 
80 38564113 5282112 FUlllOll3 301 8 
306 15 
81 3856525 5211568 F'-- 53 17 
21 22 
82 385IS420 52111155 FUl8085 .(l 21 
71 31 
83 3856880 5281127 F~ 775 4 
229 10 
199 8 
114 38IS425e 550521 G8Fl.010 40 8 
115 3851003 4llS704 Fl.9e087 232 21 
811 385084e 48113117 FUleOee 114 111 
IS7 18 
87 3850811 408535 F~ 82 14 
"" 10 118 3850183 - F~ 34 14 39 10 
"" 3IS49508 ~ FUle091 81 5 811 5 
GO 31148127 - fU80ll2 15 7 33 4 
~ 3847540 ~ F.__ 101 11 
114 8 
92 384657S ~ F~ 115 3 
114 8 
16 3 
113 3844818 41171136 ~ 117 10 
1 t1 5 
IM 3844673 4'111575 Flll809e 118 12 
124 8 
95 3&44008 488581 Fl.98007 108 18 
114 20 
11$ 3843645 - Flll809e 63 7 80 14 
VT 3IM29IS7 -1 F.__ 153 4 
22-4 3 
11$ 3842513 4118861 Fl.98100 24 5 
1111 38511178 -1 Flll8101 145 40 
148 .Q 
151 56 




101 3855783 - Flll8103 92 12 811 t1 
10'2 ~ - Fl.98104 5e 14 4 10 
103 3856094 480345 Fl.98105 81 12 32 79 lf>eced-.~ 
95 14 18 78 lf'llCld deovoge ~ 
Table A-1 Field Data -151-
Co«dinMes 8eddlng Cleavoge 
OU!ct!!J! Norilll!!jl Eastl!!jl s. .... - !!!e Strilct oie Tl (!! of CINV!!!!! 104 3855&48 ~· Fl.98Ul6 107 5 10 84 spaced cleaw9e (jol.-.ing) 93 2 14 89 spaced deavage (ioln6rlg) 
105 3856106 490038 Fl..98107 131 15 86 10 o1yloitic 
106 3856215 489753 Fl.98108 108 'Z7 
gs 20 
107 3856789 <489552 Fl.98109 210 23 
219 21 
108 3857419 486310 Fl.98110 87 25 
Fl.98111 65 26 
109 3846318 507645 Fl.98112 'Z77 39 313 69 o1yloitic 
Fl.98113 'Z71 32 315 68 a1ylolitlc 
2111 84 314 71 sfylolilic 
322 64 llytoiillc 
318 40 sfylolltlc 
303 36 stylolitlc 
289 40 stylolitlc 
310 50 sfylolltlc 
110 3846047 507758 Fl98114 253 40 otylolilic 
292 40 11)1ojitic 
286 40 sfylolltlc 
111 3845872 507870 Fl98115 121 20 296 60 stylolitlc 
121 15 318 58 stylolltJc 
303 52 stylolitlc 
112 3845840 507665 Fl.98116 102 34 305 62 lfytolitic 
311 76 sfylolltlc 
113 3845734 507812 Fl.98117 80 15 303 60 stylolitlc 
52 13 296 70 stylolltJc 
304 60 otylolitlc 
114 384559e 507825 Fl98118 73 25 304 65 lfytolilic 
86 25 301 58 stylolltJc 
72 22 
115 3845037 507'ST7 FL98119 1211 15 290 70 llyiojilic 
148 20 2115 66 stylolitlc 
292 60 stylolitlc 
116 3845091 507445 Fl98120 115 24 302 74 stylolltJc 
290 60 ltyloliljo 
301 69 11)1oiitic 
117 3844716 507692 Fl98121 131 10 312 63 llytollllc 
134 8 344 45 sfylolltlc 
116 5 331 53 ~ 
118 3844787 507586 FL98122 90 8 330 74 lfytolitic 
70 11 318 64 8lytolitic 
92 14 358 83 stylolitlc 
360 70 llytollllc 
119 3844594 507588 Fl.98123 92 5 348 84 stylolltJc 
72 15 336 76 lfytolilic 
70 13 
120 3844588 507S74 Fl98124 94 25 332 78 stylolltJc 
86 211 315 70 stylolltJc 
107 211 
Table A-1 Field Data -152-
CoonlinMH 8Mding Cluv-
Outer~ NorthWta Euti!!ll ~· Sbille !!!!! 
Strille °'I! T:tl!! of Cluv!ll! 
121 3&44454 507608 fl98125 VT 19 20 89 slyloll6c 
85 14 16 83 ~ 
122 3842814 son13 fl98128 61 10 
FL98127 22 10 
"6 8 
123 3&45484 497006 FL98128 72 8 235 83 spaced cleavage (Jolntklg) 
FlS6129 81 6 228 78 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
64 14 226 86 spaced cleavage (joinling) 
227 83 spaced cleavage (Jointing) 
24" 85 spaced --(jointing) 
240 85 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
124 3845555 4969911 FL98130 91 8 247 84 spaced --(joinling) 
337 0 240 80 spaced oieavlge (jointing) 
93 5 234 88 spaced --(jointing) 
246 80 spaced -- (Jointing) 
125 3&45706 496665 Fl.96131 90 2 239 80 spaced --(jointing) 
n II Zl6 88 spaced c:leolvage (Jointing) 
106 10 223 89 spaceddeavage (Jointing) 
2<13 85 spacedc:IM ... (jointing) 
126 3&45783 496524 FlS6132 113 2 ZZl 88 spaced c:leolvage (Jolntklg) 
300 5 326 78 spaced cleavage (lolntJng) 
232 344 86 spaced --(jointing) 
346 86 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
127 3845831 496113 fl.98133 119 10 335 84 spaced oleaVllgO (jointing) 
FL98134 87 11 326 89 spaced ciMvago (lolnting) 
80 15 326 80 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
245 85 spaced ciMvago (lolnting) 
230 90 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
239 89 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
230 88 spaced clMvage (joiMlng) 
128 3&45979 496231 Fl.96135 71 7 240 81 spaced cleavage (Jointing) 
85 8 245 84 spaced _.,. (joinling) 
250 86 spaced cleavage (joinling) 
280 54 llj1olllo 
265 53 atylolitlc 
129 3848179 495940 FL98136 82 8 240 90 spaced --(Jointing) 
91 8 280 76 spaced ...... (jointing) 
130 3&48347 495675 FlS6137 380 3 260 32 lllylolillo 
93 10 274 34 otylolllc 
131 3&46734 495448 FlS6136 128 8 340 80 spaced duvoge (joOnting) 
Fl.S8139 117 8 349 87 spaced c:IMVllgO (jointing) 
132 3M6879 495347 FlS6140 120 8 346 88 spaced -- (jointing) 
106 13 345 85 spaced --(jointing) 
110 7 8 84 spaced --(jointing) 
133 3M6879 495347 FL98141 80 2 358 86 spaced duvoge (jointing) 
104 4 179 89 spaced cleavage (jointing) 
114 8 175 85 spaced -- (jointing) 
181 88 spaced --(jointing) 
134 3847384 4114989 FL98142 71 4 255 89 spaced cleavage ()olndog) 
108 4 248 88 spaced du.,.ge (jointing) 
Table A-1 Field Data -153-
CoordlnailM 8ed<lil19 Cluvoge 
Outcr!?I! NonNng EH tl!!ll SWl'do # Sbib Q!e Strike Q!e Ty:I!! of CIMV!I! 
59 11 250 83 lpoced-vogo ~) 
135 3847397 .w.4411 FUl81<43 50 8 
144 11 
122 11 
136 3847269 - FUl8144 150 7 115 5 
127 8 
137 3847158 494021 FUl81'45 ZlO 8 







138 3846643 - FUl81"7 58 10 45 88 "**' deaVllQO (JolnCO>g) &4 5 222 86 
lpoced - - (jojntlng) 2-40 89 lpoced clHYllQI (jolrWlng) 




1-40 38386S6 - FUl81411 203 5 2-45 2 
141 3838315 41121<) FUl8150 8 5 
"7 3 
142 3838058 488871 FUl8151 310 5 
27• 7 
350 10 
143 383Q860 "870"7 FUl8152 137 g 283 86 ljJllCed ...... (jolrWlng) In cholks 
147 2 286 85 "**' clMVllQO ~)In -
322 42 ll1ylolllJc 
144 3839813 4115703 FLSl8153 54 5 
224 3 
1'45 31139336 <484642 Fl.98154 194 3 264 38 
FUl8155 218 11 
FUl8158 
1'46 3837415 4811ll7 Fl.98157 112 9 315 10 
130 8 
1411 7 
1"7 3ll37llJll 479151 FUl8158 hoa. 
FUl8159 
148 3837!!60 475223 FU18180 118 10 45 31 ll)tolillc 
FUl8181 118 7 82 24 ll)'IOfitlc 
148 3837771 "73189 FUl8182 98 10 
30 • 
82 10 
150A 3837972 47.!061 FUl8183 94 8 86 66 ll)1ollllc 
45 70 llytollllc 
59 58 ll)'IOfitlc 
Table A-1 Field Data -154-
c-.. Bedding CINvoge 
a. • .,,..., - !ll Eutlna s. ...... - Q!J! - Q!J! TII!! ol c i.av!ll! 1508 - 470505 Fl.S8t3'1 325 • 182 24 ll)4ollic Fl.S8135 204 15 204 "' ll)4ollic 151 3113&1"43 <168358 Fl.S8HIG 302 5 "5 20 lt)'lollc 
328 9 83 43 9l)lolitlo 
'48 tt ll)4olllc 
152 38352112 -«rTffTt Fl.1181117 171 8 58 3t sljlaMlc 
Fl.S8188 168 4 86 17 olylolMlc 
142 5 
153 38354711 -4S70llll Fl.9811111 331 25 310 28 alylolillc 
)46 28 294 30 ol)lolllc 
154 3ll3S222 - Fl.98170 256 28 159 S6 S2 (olylaltlc) 230 22 114 88 S2 (ltyloltlc) 
134 83 S2 (otyloltlo) 
54 llO SI tpecod_,. ~)ab S2 
42 llO SI ..,.., .....,. (ialr'Ulg) ab S2 
tS6 3838044 41191167 Fl.S8t71 116 5 
158 3838383 48113n Fl.S81n 354 8 312 53 ~ 
3111 50 olytalllc 
300 50 ol)'loti: 
157 383708Q 488410 Fl.118173 hon. 70 51 olylaltlc 
158 383e740 - Fl.S8174 tte 10 1oe .. 8lylolltlc 103 52 llylolltlc 
1511 3837128 - Fl.S8t75 42 3 HIO 411 ll)4allic 134 .. ll)lollic 
lllO 3837Q57 - Fl.S8179 233 t 55 35 olylaltlc 42 2 82 311 lll)<tollllc 
tet 3113118711 483tll FUl81n 128 tO e 28 ol)4ollic 
Fl.S8t7a 2li 
1112 383679e ~ Fl.1181711 9 10 214 25 otytoitic 
FL.98tll0 352 ' 9 " llyloljtlc 11 10 
183 3837178 -19 Fl.S8t8t 132 10 256 35 ll)lollic 
Fl.ll8tl!2 310 35 otytolllc 
184 3&42253 463504 Fl.S8183 152 t5 
11115 3642440 - Fl.118184 22 14 22 15 
186 3&Qlll8 «14933 Fl.118185 205 7 
1116 20 
187 3&43082 '4852llO Fl.S8t86 '48 4 
1411 12 
186 3843248 -II Fl.ll8te7 321 12 770 311 
)44 20 
11111 3&44812 468071 Fl.S8188 354 15 
170 - 4159215 Fl.11811111 t7t 384531511 (70448 Fl.ll8UIO 218 2 224 311 
1n 3845822 "710! Fl.98191 234 28 
236 28 
218 20 
173 3&47322 "13074 Fl..981112 ts 285 «> ll)lollic 
174 3847853 "74235 FL.98Ul3 199 21 ol)'loti: 
Table A-1 Field Data -155-
c-dlnolH Bedding Cluvage 
OUlc<!!!! NortNno &ollna $.nple# Strlk• !?!!! Sblke !?!I! TXI!! ol CIMV119! 
18'1 50 llytoWc 
175 - 475170 fl.88111-4 100 5 292 22 tl)1olltfc 82 
178 384Q525 ~ fl.881115 711 10 
gs 10 
1n 3850&51 '478325 fl.881GS 2.Q 2 155 «> ll)'lollllc 
352 5 158 24 ~ 178 3851419 4T7tJ02 f l.88197 ., 0 
317 5 
112 15 
1711 3851~ 478564 Fl.88tGS 215 28 
ISO 3852445 479452 Fl.88188 1112 5 
108 12 
tat 3839371 4'11026 FUIS:IOO 3154 10 
3"48 5 
182 3840419 490113 fl.88201 250 5 
183 3&41340 4900!l8 FUl8202 122 1 62 33 ll)1olltlc 
1111 4 88 28 lltylolltic 
18'1 38421147 - fl.9620) 328 35 ll)lolilic 304 29 ll)'lollllc 
185 3844476 488807 FUl8204 138 5 28 35 ll)'lollllc 
tao 38411374 ~ FUl8205 8 8 
ltl7 3846714 4851154 fUll208 78 10 
70 3 
tao 3&f7S02 48'185() fl.98207 50 3 308 23 ll)lallic 
310 29 ll)lallic 
188 3848709 4114582 FUlll208 112 10 352 46 ll)lc6 
2 29 ll)'lollllc 
190 3849597 484004 fl.9820ll ISi 5 280 13 ecytoltlc 
191 3860249 4833811 fl.98210 82 7 147 18 ll)'lollllc 
108 5 150 'ZT ll'jtoiltic 
182 3850413 4423911 fl..98211 121 8 100 21 ltytolltlc 
133 3 122 31 ll)'lollllc 
110 23 llytoWc 
1113 3851037 481200 Fl..98212 107 10 11-4 24 llylclltlc 
88 g 119 36 ll)'lollllc 
111-4 3851818 480922 fl.98213 104 II 205 20 ll)lallic 
75 10 1117 20 ll)4olilic 
1115 38S20l!l5 481041 Fl.88214 711 II 23 55 ll)4olilic 
303 20 .Q 54 ll)4oibc 
228 24 35 35 ~ IGS 3850217 481782 Fl.88215 12 20 .Q 46 ll)4olilic 
197 38496711 481533 Fl.88218 74 10 48 34 ll)'lollllc 
411 29 ll)lc6 
IGS 3849172 481383 fl.88217 30 8 51 45 ltytolltlc 
48 41 elylolltlc 
Ille 38'18'133 4814n fl..98218 118 7 IGS 45 lfy1oiitlc 
200 3&47873 481254 Fl.98218 1111 8 228 29 ~le 
290 35 ecytoltlc 
20! ~ 480338 fl..ll8220 340 30 
Table A-1 Field Data -156-
Coor-.. ~ c ..... 
O.llcfoo -!II East' IG s. ...... - !!!!! - !!!!! TYlie of CINY!!I! 202 3843903 '460111 FL..98221 358 13 
ee 5 
2QJ 3042511 ~42 FU18222 70 5 
204 3&41925 479638 Fl.Se223 241 
205 3M)l!ll8 <ltS1 FL..98224 141 11 
205 3S3ll085 47lMOll Fl.1111225 IM 10 
2fJ7 3IM053e ~153 FL.11822e 3CXS 11 322 44 llylolllc 
208 3&41~ ~183 FUl8227 115 4 158 52 llylolllc 
130 8 1158 • olylolllic 
180 SI olylolllic 
20ll 3&42115 - FL..1111228 148 13 155 34 llylolltlc ISO 25 llylolllc 
210 3&42741 4l¥ZT73 FL11112211 12 5 157 59 llytolitic 
183 38 otylolitlc 
211 31142922 4112235 FUlll230 14 10 20 33 llylolllc 
212 3&43861 482351 FLD8231 80 5 332 30 llylolllc 
31 8 
213 311445815 4121517 FU111232 45 5 310 29 llylolllc 
121 4 
21' 31M5715 492- Fl.98233 74 5 271 33 8lytolltlc 
2112 .., llylolllc 
215 3IME5!iO 4'11808 Fl.88234 43 8 7 28 llytolitic 
3<I 28 otylolitlo 
218 31M7182 491121 Fl.982.315 180 5 2188 28 ll)dlc 
294 21 llylolllc 
298 40 ~ 
217 3&47358 4'11888 Fl.98238 S45 4 13 20 llylolllc 
12 10 ll)dlc 
20 34 olytoitlc 
30 24 llylolitlc 
218 3&47019 4'122111 FUl8237 120 8 36 .., ll)loll!c 
219 3&47275 4111572 Fl.S6238 85 10 
220 3&48215 4'11QI Fl.98238 S45 4 133 8 llylolitlc 
178 .., ~ 
11M 29 olytoitlc 
221 31148712 490938 Fl.982.0 58 8 104 13 llylolitlc 
1111 10 ll)loll!c 
222 - 4Q0008 Fl.98241 138 12 175 9 
1se 9 
223 3850396 4899711 Fl.1111242 44 5 20 20 
18 7 
224 3852950 487920 Fl.98:243 • 11 225 3852838 487811 Fl.98244 347 8 20 28 ICyloitlc 
348 8 
228 311152813 486880 Fl.982«1 95 8 2 10 ~ 
227 3851892 - FL98248 81 5 20 15 ll)1o4llc 228 3851431 488'134 Fl.982<1 95 4 132 21 llylolitlc 
229 31151204 -14'1 Fl.98:248 121 4 43 24 ll)loll!c 
158 8 42 13 olytoitlc 
Table A-1 Field Data -157-c- .. lleclding CIN-cucroo Noc1hln:ll Eullna ........ - !!!I! -· !!!I! !XI!! of CINY!ll! 45 14 llylollic 
230 3850751 <185832 FUle2'49 94 5 106 15 llyloilic 
100 10 oCylolitlc 
72 111 ll)'loltic 
90 35 ll)'loltic 
231 3850271 <486229 Fl.ll8250 118 8 
232 - ~ Fl.98251 79 5 94 211 ll)'loltic FU182S2 
233 3&4$181 484662 F~ 1M 8 18 25 llCyloMic 
193 111 olyloitic 
~ 3841947 45$400 F~ 38 10 
2315 3&4211215 -1 Fl.88255 82 14 
70 18 
7$ 15 
238 38433111 481842 FUlll258 254 11 
38 10 
237 3843535 483075 Fl.98257 105 25 114 41 
10::Z 211 
238 38525QO 4745ee FUlll258 52 3 
Fl.1182511 27 18 
238 3853138 4745711 FLll8290 333 10 302 15 ll)'loltic 
Fl.98261 2114 21 llylollic - 30 282 14 llytolltic 2.tO 3853IM7 475221 Fl.98282 30 5 195 10 llytolltic 
Cl 15 
241 3858562 478e65 F~ 95 18 250 20 ll)'loltic 
08 32 30 ll)'lolilic 
242 3858801 47111115 Fl..98264 2..0 II 182 11 llyloilic 
7$ 15 218 111 llylollic 
163 -«> olyloitic 
2.Q 3858Sa8 480065 FL.118265 125 7 325 14 ll)1olltlc 
244 3857874 482lllM Fl..98268 11111 II m $) llylollic 
338 10 
245 3858847 482331 Fl.082117 217 34 
218 -«> 
2'4e 385511113 - Fl.88268 3l5G 8 340 25 ll)'loltic 338 8 337 19 ll)1ollllc 
312 23 lt)tllllc 
334 20 llylollic 
247 38548111 482280 Fl.ll82611 238 5 
248 3853354 481579 FUle270 95 4 351 .t() IC)4ollllc 
3153 21 llylollic 
2'49 38521172 479232 FUle271 101 10 272 35 llyloilic 
250 3853881 4788118 Fl.98272 Hiii 8 193 45 ll)1olltlc 
218 111 llylollic 
251 385471111 47VJfJ7 FL.118273 138 2 1111 35 llyloilic 
252 3855670 479077 Fl.98274 130 10 180 38 IC)4ollllc 
35 4 
253 3856879 47aS81 FUl8275 70 11 37 35 llyloilic 
88 10 -«> 34 llytolltic 
Table A-1 Field Data -158-
C-dilolos • •~lug Cloa• -OO 
OuiCIOO -!II E••h111 a. .... - Q!i! - Q!i! Tm! of CINY!i! 35 43 llylolitic 
2S4 385S701 4782118 FUl8276 37 34 
38 30 
255 38511833 '477820 Fl.98277 103 5 202 30 llytolltio 
218 25 llylolitic 
182 50 llylolitic 
258 311155724 4770l53 FU8278 2118 15 300 :Ill ~ 
1S1 38571n ffll78 FUl8279 88 13 118 2!I llylolitic 
258 3857404 fflll8 FLG8280 302 14 114 42 llylolitic 
115 24 Mylolftic 
131 30 llylolitic 
2511 3857870 473832 FUl8281 2'111 12 
258 13 
2!IO - 47111111 FUl8282 232 a 71 Ill llylolitic 358 4 
2!11 3854027 471385 Fl.118283 278 10 250 50 ll)tolido 
Fl.982&4 258 48 illytolltic 
2!12 38S2S67 470288 FL1152!15 42 8 ,.._ 
263 3850032 - FU18287 72 71 225 20 llylolitic - ~ 13 Fl.ll6288 336 15 2J8 30 llylolitic 218 3G ll)tolido 
265 3848154 "63102 Fl..118289 20 20 
18 10 - 36C2368 - Fl.1182110 1'411 10 'llfT 3842534 458685 FL.1182111 322 7 
268 3&48137 4587113 FUl8292 46 30 
269 3840000 459253 FU182113 10 20 3 30 IC)4olllic 
10 18 336 43 e!ylolltlc 
3C3 44 llyloti: 
270 3848388 - FU1112114 286 18 33 37 lljloltic Fl.11112515 S2 2!I lljloltic 
271 - -.. FU1112518 278 20 213 48 llylolitic 235 22 llylolitlc 
712 3848302 4805<!2 FLQ82117 82 18 147 33 ll)tolilc 
144 32 llylolitic 
108 2!I llylolitic 
273 384118711 4606'70 FU1112518 4 13 258 15 "'-*-.~ 
355 !8 ~ ...... (jointing) 
274 3850384 ~17 Fl..118Z19 in 10 14 22 llylolitlc 
275 3851422 459918 FL58300 52 13 n 35 ll)tolido 
5 10 
278 3850822 - FUlll301 320 14 717 3850071 - FUl8302 250 10 338 44 llylolitic 1118 15 325 34 llylolitic 
278 - 458888 FUl8303 210 30 Fl.88304 
2'111 3854s:2ll 462ne Fl.i8305 206 7 
215 20 
184 5 
Table A-1 Field Data -159-
~ a.ddlng ci.avoge 
OUlo!!!(! - &atinQ SanlPlo # Strike !!!I! strike !!!I! Tn! of CINV!51! 280 3855032 463100 Fl.S8306 1'46 10 132 18 ltylolitlc 
200 8 125 20 stylolitlc 
281 3855442 __, Fl.98307 146 10 
282 3859432 465364 Fl.96306 325 8 1118 30 stylolitlc 
283 3860760 464810 Fl.ll8309 &4 5 
284 3861184 464853 Fl98310 335 5 240 21 stylolitlc 
285 3861788 465004 Fl98311 359 40 2 16 stylolitlc 
288 3863086 -187 Fl98312 eo 15 175 23 stylolitlc 
273 25 stylOlltlc 
287 3864318 -466279 Fl98313 eo 25 
Fl98314 eo 24 
58 30 
286 3860682 464565 Fl98315 320 18 202 18 stylolitlc 
289 - 464787 Fl.118316 293 28 2fl6 31 stylolitic 290 3859555 461353 Fl98317 70 15 
291 3859642 4607()4 Fl98318 132 16 146 19 stylolitic 
134 18 
292 3859323 460273 Fl98319 130 24 
125 16 
293 3856679 457034 Fl.98320 25 6 66 18 stylolitic 
6 7 stylolitlc 
294 3853559 450343 FUl6321 320 30 275 40 stylolitic 
300 27 
295 3854000 451239 Fl..98322 188 4 
333 5 
296 3854807 451438 Fl.ll8323 146 5 
299 5 
297 3855423 451497 FUl6324 312 12 
298 3853893 453613 Fl.118325 288 9 
128 3 
299 3653421 453726 FUl6328 287 20 
300 3853005 454292 Fl98327 321 4 271 11 11)1oiitlc 
292 4 
16 22 
301 3856273 451685 Fl.ll6328 54 20 77 45 st)1olitlc 
302 3856634 452423 Fl.116329 28 8 352 35 atytoliic 
28 12 3 32 at)1oltio 
303 3857463 452473 Fl98330 
3()4 3858266 452740 Fl98331 321 9 54 46 sfytolitio 
287 9 46 20 st)1olitic 
59 10 alylolltJc 
305 38511494 452649 Fl.98332 32 20 
308 3861228 451787 Fl98333 90 6 
50 4 
307 3861940 - Fl.98334 352 36 352 45 
308 3862528 449102 Fl.96335 346 11 
2 18 
309 3863331 446247 Fl..96336 &4 8 118 39 o1ylolltic 
310 3863250 447145 Fl98337 336 69 
Table A-1 Field Data -160-
caadll .._ -.. Cloevage 
OUlaop NortNng EUClna S.IMI - !!!!! -· !!!!! Type ofCINv~ 4 57 
311 38S272ll 4481110 FUl8338 100 10 1oe 24 llylolilic 
82 211 llylolilic 
312 31162437 - Fl.11833U n 15 278 26 llylolillc 313 38elll00 #4029 FUl8340 150 3 213 39 lltylolltlc 
HM 10 
1118 25 
314 3881814 442808 Fl.98341 3olO • 137 25 ll)4olilic 
139 14 128 31 lly,olllo 
288 II 
315 3881113 4C2139 Fl.983<l 344 
128 0 
318 38lloe26 443075 Fl..ll8343 11!!5 58 35 llylolillc 
811 24 llylolillc 
317 3834583 C.QM FUl8344 354 35 
17 26 
318 3848077 492300 F1.9S345 140 3 
25 5 
318 3848eS3 - Fl.982411 eu 10 123 10 
320 3854248 492- Fl.98347 2115 24 80 25 llylolillc 
88 18 ~ 
115 30 ~ 
80 40 ofytolltlc 
321 3854538 401«i6 Fl.9t\348 115 17 288 30 llylolillc 
n 20 252 45 llylolilic 
2118 5 ll)lclllo 
322 3855115 4111810 Fl.983o4Q 110 15 2711 15 otyloliUc 
88 13 
323 3&40800 5053lO FUl8350 2llO 1-4 
324 38410llll 505357 Flll8351 115 10 
1111 7 
325 3841S81 soeee1 Fl.118352 n 5 
~ 5 
328 38412117 511ee3 FL.98353 SQ 10 
327 38-422111> 512394 Fl.Jl835.4 100 35 115 20 llylolltle 
04 28 82 II ll)4oillc 
328 38G13 512703 Flll!l356 92 5 
3211 3865568 448443 f~ 213 10 
330 3864807 4481178 FUl8357 142 15 200 20 llylolilic 
144 7 
331 3865239 4o48lll5J' FU183!i8 330 10 
332 3866580 4411108 Fl..98358 148 7 308 37 ll)lolltle 
280 15 309 33 llylolilic 
333 38117888 _,4 FUl8380 2158 8 
334 3868301 460218 Fl.119381 148 7 
335 3869682 -450332 Fl.98302 horz. 
3311 3875088 -4411218 Fl.983S3 180 II 
fUl9384 140 7 
337 38725111 - ~ 178 8 
Table A-1 Field Data -161-
CO«-. -. Cluv-
°'*'"" Noltlili!ll e,,..... ........ - !!!I! - !!!I! Type of Cluv!!I! 338 31171152 <445731 F~ 270 8 3+4 12 lt)'lollic 
318 29 'Zl 10 llylolllc 
339 3lllle8e!I - FIJIS387 152 12 J.40 3865366 446835 FUl6368 138 11 
341 383711S3 "71.c38 Fl.1183e8 "" 8 llO 7 
3oC2 3841124 471423 Fl.1111370 'Zl 8 
142 8 
153 8 
3<43 3841878 474531 Fl.1111371 58 20 
FU1113n 
3+4 3842015 517144 Fl.88001 211 12 245 38 lt)'lollic 
FUl80a2 81 28 248 24 ll)tolitic 
FUl83T.l 
Fl.1111374 
345 ~ 521374 FL.98S75 100 5 
346 3840478 521229 Fl.88378 88 18 310 20 olylolltlc 
304 'Zl llylolllic 
347 3841713 5210"6 Fl.1111377 88 7 
348 - 523766 Fl.1111378 1(18 20 348 3840872 5245Q3 Fl.1111378 84 7 120 211 ll)loMlc 
114 42 lt;lolllc 
360 3841778 525203 FIM380 288 18 
351 3842860 525500 FU183111 325 14 32 33 ll)loMlc 
251 25 lt)'lollic 
352 38481181 527S31 Ft.88382 45 12 110 29 lt)'lollic 
FL.88383 112 10 
353 ~ 527100 FU183114 145 3 
354 -18 5211365 Fl.88385 130 40 
F~ 218 38 
208 38 
208 40 
356 3848138 526481 FIJIS387 218 10 
358 384751 525957 FU183118 54 20 
357 3847883 525144 FU18388 300 4 
120 e 
3511 3847887 52- FUIS380 25 13 1152 14 ~ 
118 'Zl llylolllc 
74 29 ~ 
36Q 3847852 522101 Fl.98381 20 5 
14 20 
1' 3844700 500540 CYll701 345 17 180 20 
2' 3844'll50 411165() CYll702 180 12 
:r 3847180 4'l5020 CYV70S 112 18 
4• ~ ~ CVll704 
5• 3850600 4112425 CY8706 
8' 3851450 <492500 CYll708 152 12 
r 3855025 4112150 CYll707 80 17 
8' 385e300 482320 CYll708 84 18 75 20 
v - 487llOO CYll708 80 24 
Table A-1 Field Data -162-
c-diMtu ~ CINv-
C>ulc!!!!! No<thina &sttna Sa11111le # Sbike !!!!! Slrllte !!!!! TXJ!! ol CINY!!I! 
CY9710 102 86 
10" 38&4020 488020 CY9711 120 3'4 290 16 llytoOOc 
11' 3854550 486580 CY9712 n 10 
C'/9713 291 86 
12" 3853200 4&4775 CY9714 60 15 
13• 3851075 4&41SO CY9715 58 10 
14• 3837700 -49111()() CY9n1 115 6 
15· 3840000 485850 CY9722 115 5 
16" 3836525 <468600 CY9723 285 15 
17" 3836800 '466100 cygn4 118 10 
13· 3&40525 460650 CY9725 120 80 
CY9n6 85 52 
CY9727A 130 28 
117 3853520 450800 CY972711 298 40 
~ ~ 451600 CYV728 300 10 
21· 3857450 452620 cygns 340 18 
22" 3859400 452810 CY9730 25 16 
CY9731 
23• 3864700 447175 CY9732 165 9 
34• 3879650 508975 CY9748 111 65 
JS• 3878700 510000 CY9749 310 28 
CY97SO 90 10 
36" 3878200 517900 CY9751 hon. 
37" 3843100 '499060 CY9752 88 8 
43" 3845650 S07llOO CY9786 104 15 316 70 8'yloitlo 
Appendix B 
Anjsotrooy of Magnetic Susceptibility Data 
(AMS) 
-163-






































































lndn. Dedn. lnctn. Kmean 



















8.1 305.8 154 0 
2113.7 30.4 281 1113.2 ~.» 
234.7 871' u 49.1 22 4 
242.8 79.5 2.2 75.2 10.3 33 
45.1 87.3 18.2 273.6 15.5 48 
82.7 35.4 ~.» 318.6 18.2 36 
1411.7 81 2. 7 3081' 8.8 35 
215.5 70 18 3311.11 11.8 4 
349-5 53.9 25.8 220. 1 23.4 7 
184.8 79.8 9.2 301 .5 4.7 2 
227.5 80.5 20 115.3 20.8 1 
1111.4 n2 12.7 4.8 1 2 
2113. 4 55.8 1 2.2 1211.5 31.8 2 
144.4 78.1 13, 1 253.3 4.8 0 
223.9 53.2 27.1 348.1 22.8 0 































84.1 1111.2 4.3 
37.8 203.1 46 II 
7.5 141.9 74.7 
7&1 242.9 10.1 
66,8 184.8 15.5 
85.8 180 7 2.2 
83.7 112.4 10 
64.5 32.11 25.4 
39.2 117 34.1 
48.4 123 37.2 
-46.2 3:21 .1 28.4 
25.8 185.3 58.2 
711.4 271.4 10.5 
85.8 71 .1 18.8 
42.1 32111' 43.8 
71 .8 38.3 15 
18.4 211.8 88.2 
111. 1 2113.8 87.8 
30.8 117.2 57.1 
71.8 21.4 81' 
87.4 28113 1.8 
28.8 2211.2 32.1 
68.8 :54.8 21.1 
211.2 21.8 22.5 
58.3 90.8 27.7 
59.8 158.2 14.1 
83.7 138.8 24.8 
79.8 283.4 4.8 
58.7 322.7 121' 




















































































































































































































































































































Decln. lncln. Kmoan 
87.1 12.5 15 
52.8 28.8 19 
107.9 8.4 21 
85.<I 5.9 5 
335.5 22.<I 6 
336.7 "4.3 12 
122.6 "8.1 18 
7.3 33.8 14 
186.2 O.<I 13 
338 28.<I ·20 
359 8.8 -18 
348 10.8 .7 
196.7 7.<I .7 
46.3 12.8 ~ 
119.3 10.5 .7 
185.7 15.2 3 
133.3 32.8 3 
285.3 16.2 5 
196.3 Z2.4 2 
181 .3 15.8 13 
309.8 16.5 16 
208.7 11.7 4 
174.9 2.8 
183.3 8.1 ·1 
40.3 0.9 11 
18.3 3.7 13 
182 21 .8 14 
128.4 19.1 17 
178 Z2 14 
145.5 1.1 21 









































52.6 194.8 12.8 293.8 
5.8 89.5 54.8 281 .7 
55.8 86.9 32.1 183.6 
5.7 305.3 73.4 146.3 
89.9 288.4 8.5 21.2 
71.3 263.7 15 .. 9 353.9 
15.1 228.9 73.7 339.4 
78.8 25D.5 3.3 341 .1 
68.5 219 15.6 124.9 
M 72 53.2 2"4.8 
45.3 218.3 "4.2 313.6 
11.9 33.7 77.8 291.5 
46.3 281 .<I 40.2 178.8 
7<1.9 31 .5 12.5 299.6 








































































































Table 8-1 AMS Data 



































Dec:ln. lncln. Dec:ln. lncln. 
290.3 73.5 61 .4 11 
187.8 87.6 265.6 0.3 
51.2 81.3 314.2 3.8 
1 <40.2 25.3 289. 7 8L3 
90 59 226.3 2M 
95.6 85.3 229.9 17.8 
'»7.4 68.3 104.4 20. 1 
14.6 80.8 230.5 7.5 
74.3 41 .7 231 .2 45.9 
229.9 e9.6 e9.2 111.3 
200.9 79.4 3211.8 6.2 
121.3 57.8 252.2 22.4 
341. 1 80.3 88.3 2.D 
305.1 82.8 159.1 8.1 
71.8 53.9 217.2 30.9 
20.2 83.9 252.1 3.8 
327.1 85 77.9 9.4 
186.3 5.3 93.3 29.7 
134.6 80.e m .2 24.1 


















5.7 321 .1 
57.1 97.1 

















-Decln. lnctn. Kmun 
153.8 12.1 175 
355.8 2.4 217 
222.2 28.4 179 
44.1 12.7 19 
324.9 19 17 
325.4 18.5 20 
197.2 7.8 21 
139.8 5.3 28 
333.6 11.7 17 
337 6.2 19 
57.7 8.5 22 
351 .7 21 .9 18 
178.7 9.3 31 
68.7 4.1 33 
317.5 16.7 35 
161.8 4.8 -5 
171 .9 23 -3 
285.4 59.7 ~ 
14.4 15.8 -5 





















































































































































































































































































































Minlnu'n ln&ern 1 "$1Mt MaUrun 
Dodn. lndn. Dodn. - Dodn. lndn. ~ 
so "4.6 258.2 43 156.9 11.11 -14 
711.5 44.4 270 45 174.2 5.8 -12 
317.8 53.3 llG.5 211.1 11115.7 21.8 -12 
148.1 81 294.7 25.4 31.1 13.2 -fl 
201 .8 54.8 54.3 30.7 314.8 15.5 48 
23.7 80.1 258.5 8 186.8 7.8 0 
185.8 83.1 21115.9 2.4 28.2 8.4 0 
21115.1 <4:2.9 72.1 38.2 181 .7 23.I ·11 
2711.a 111.7 86.4 70.2 185JS 10.3 -10 
2112.2 31.2 118.8 56 Ul.2 5.8 ·11 


































































































































































































































































































































































































Fl..ll807w. I 02.3 
FUll!ONll 54.8 














Fl 980858 2122 
F~ 252.3 
Fl.9e0868 235 








fUl8DB98 141 .3 
F~ 78.t 
Fl960908 28:2.4 
Fl Q8090C 270 
Fl AM!r() I n.5 
Fl.i6091A 20.8 
Fl.98091 e 238.1 
FUl8091C 274'11 
........ ** -
15.7 338.5 52.8 188.8 32.t -8 
88.3 100.1 0.8 
61.8 318.5 28 
78. t 222. 7 8.8 
88.8 ::lll0.4 23.1 
79.8 87.2 9.7 
7.2 117.8 98.9 
a-t7 m.s 4.8 
12.11 311 .7 73.5 
n .7 2n.1 9.8 




















































































































































































































































































































Table 8-1 AMS Data 
Mlnlnun ~ MaU!un 














































































































































































































FL98104B 1114.3 64.5 333.2 19.7 88.8 
FL98104C 'NT.2 59.2 118 27.1 21 


































































































































































































































































Flll8111A 114.2 '44.2 297.9 '43.7 206.1 1.9 .;i 1.219 0.375 







































































































































































































































































































FL.1181278 153.4 81.8 270.5 13.7 8.8 24,2 
Fl98127C 227 87.5 2.9 18.8 87.4 14.8 


































































































































































































Dec:ln. lncln. - lndn. Declo\. lncln. - PJ 
70.S 45.4 317.2 21 4 210 1 36.SI 8 1103 
281.4 :20 es.3 es 1es.1 12.1 11 un 
227.3 51 515.0 38.7 322.5 4.2 10 1.321 
271 15!1 1111.5 1118 28 9.7 .7 1.1111 





















































































































































































































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 



















































Minimum lntet11 I ctllllt Max..,..,. 
Docln.. Inell\. Decln. lneln. Dec:ln. lncln. Kmun 
212.1 74.7 '48.a 14.8 317.7 4.1 18 
318.1 38.11 105.5 48.11 213 15.7 12 
102.3 38.e 342.8 31.8 228.11 35.4 18 
243 78.2 81.8 I 3.8 151.8 0.3 15 
331.2 81.2 138.8 8.8 228.9 u 14 
5Q.2 88.7 779.2 14.3 185.1 15.4 23 
303.7 848 42.1 0.8 132.2 5.4 28 








































88.ll 187 8 18.I e4.3 
4 I .3 I 88 II 211.5 78.2 
I I.II 217.11 20.8 70.5 
44.4 105.5 4.8 10.7 
48 8 3311.7 28.7 81.9 
87 333, I 0.8 63.S 
75.1 2117.1 10.4 205.2 
711.2 1111.11 10.7 210.3 
78.7 248.4 7.7 154.9 
88.7 71 .7 I .II 341.7 
71 .8 271 .8 18 180.3 
82.8 '4114 3 319 
8 22.7 73. I 180.ll 
71 75 8 12.2 1158.7 
78 7 &US 11.8 333.1 
n .1 31.3 12.1 122.3 
83.4 135.3 17.7 38.9 
88 7 125.3 8.3 32 
43.5 I 58.5 8.2 258.ll 
711.3 47.4 5.8 138.3 

























































































































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 
Mlnmum - M&llnun 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 
Mlnlml.m 
OUtcrop S!mp!e # Decln. lncln. Decln. lndn. Decln. lncln. - Pj T] 















































FL.981 ll9A 265.8 
60.8 256.6 6.5 
84.1 171.8 5.7 
6.5 57.4 38.9 
64.1 23.1 222 
71.1 282.2 5.8 
02 '40.7 9.5 
53.6 65.5 1.3 
32 84-5 37.8 
4.1 21 23.9 
69.1 159.11 152 
25.1 48.8 61 
32.9 70.1 41 
n 311.S 11.1 
562 303.3 33 
63.2 3'40.7 21 .5 
35 250 48 
41 .3 215.4 47.5 
51 Zla4 35.5 
7.9 165 69.8 
692 145.9 17.3 
85.9 21 .7 224 
732 260.8 13.7 
4 16.4 69.S 
20.8 233.3 55.7 
74.9 121.5 12.S 
88.11 306.S 2.9 
83.3 101.3 21 .4 
80.6 165.3 2.9 
51 330.2 18.9 





























































Fl.981998 344.7 18.8 93.4 43.3 237.6 '40.7 















67.1 121 45.8 313.7 
SO.II llll 38. 7 5.5 
<!G.1 272.5 '40.6 6 
n 272.3 10.9 5.1 
17 .3 138.6 56.9 356.4 
60.5 129.5 8.8 34.8 
47.3 42.3 41.5 139.8 
79 293.1 7,5 24.2 
68.6 92.1 23.3 162.6 
812 186 7 95.3 
652 95.5 1 II 360 
57.5 236.4 16.7 3552 
71 .11 110.9 18.8 18.7 






































































































































































191 FL.9821 QA 
FL962106 




















Mlnlnun -• -Decln. lncln. Dedn. lncln. 0.Cln. lncln. ~ 
59.7 78.3 77'2.8 11.8 181 .5 8.2 7 
314.8 36.1 87.2 <43.9 204.8 25.7 6'I 
80.7 73.5 271.7 18.2 180.8 3 .. 
225.1 10.2 125.8 41.8 325.9 «5.4 51 
140.9 43.8 286.7 40.8 32.9 17.9 70 
161.2 71 278.5 8.4 9.1 18.9 61 
239.9 24.4 143.8 13.2 27.8 61.8 2 
79.1 62.8 313.8 16.5 217.3 21 0 
94.4 82.5 288.6 7.5 356.7 0.7 10 
292.5 83.7 38.1 7.6 131 .7 25 11 
323.5 86.1 112.1 20.8 206.5 11 .4 14 
2<18.2 76.4 88.5 12.7 367.5 4.5 15 
24.8 71.5 258.2 11 .7 183.2 14-1 12 
28.2 72.2 271.6 6.2 179.3 15.7 15 
48.4 19.2 181 .8 47.6 304.7 36.1 15 
306.2 63.S 73.3 3.9 183.6 5.2 49 
30.9 n .1 259.4 8.2 1ee.1 9.1 45 
235.3 n .1 ee.1 12 3311.1 2.8 13 
11.9 57.9 275.8 3.8 183.5 31.8 12 
128.2 52.4 287.8 36.1 24.4 8.9 12 
41 50.4 231 .5 39.1 137.3 5.1 8 
260.5 19.4 132.5 80.3 356.5 21 .7 8 
42.9 64.8 263.5 19.7 1118 15.1 -7 
80.2 es.a 299.s 12.9 204.7 20.1 -7 
158.3 66.6 292.8 18.9 27.7 15.7 -11 
314.6 4.6 51.9 57.5 221 .7 32.1 ~ 
235.4 83.2 92.7 21.9 356.6 14.7 -3 
38.9 73.7 209.3 16.1 300 2.6 15 
2 ... 7 35.7 117.4 40.1 356.8 29.6 14 
139.2 78.6 282.8 9.1 13.7 6.8 ~ 
286.2 51.6 93.2 37.7 188.1 6.3 .e 
!I0.2 57 251.8 31.8 347 8.4 -7 
142.7 50.9 284.9 32.7 27.6 111 6 
83.3 70.4 276.1 16.7 183.1 10 7 
fl() 71 .6 258.9 18.1 348.9 3.3 9 
323.7 72.4 105.8 14 198.4 10.4 41 
13.3 81.2 261 .6 3.3 171.1 8.1 54 




























200 Fl.9821 SA 65.8 
Fl..982198 81 .5 




202 FL98221 A 278.2 
Fl.982218 106 
fl.96222A 217.5 
74.5 26-tS 14.8 
83.2 270.8 8 
64 265.6 4 
74.9 57.5 10.3 
86.1 166.4 1.2 
79.5 1 ... 6 0.4 
19.7 74.4 68.7 
56.2 298.1 34.4 




































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 
Minimum ...... rt' t Maxlnun 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 8-1 AMS Data 
MlnlmUm llOt11.c1We MaxlmUm 





















224 Fl.98243A 3.8 
Fl.982438 78.7 
FL98243C 146. I 
Fl.1162430 220.1 





227 FL98246A 229.1 
Fl.1162468 37.3 
228 Fl.96247A 302.4 
FL982471! 318.4 
229 Fl.96248A n,5 
Fl.1182468 172.4 
FL98248C 87.8 
230 FL98249A 39 
FL982'498 22 
FL98249C 82 














235 FL98255A 3.8 
FL.982558 307 
236 Fl.96258A 712 
Fl.962568 192.7 
lncln. Decln. lncln. Decln. lncln. -
57.8 132.4 30.7 38.8 9.4 25 
112.6 221.8 82 312.2 4 25 
511 197.7 19.9 99 22.8 5 
40.8 246.6 41 .8 358.9 21.3 2 
19.4 2822 22.7 147.2 59.4 84 
10.1 305.9 78.5 188.1 5.4 49 
79.7 102 8.3 II.I 6.1 9 
58.4 145.5 22.9 48,4 20.5 8 
37 104.4 53 14.3 0.1 13 
132 139.1 71.9 7.9 12.1 13 
85.7 257.1 12 
77.3 273.3 12.3 
59.7 24.8 17.8 
74.4 56.6 15 
78.6 282.6 9.1 
75.7 2135.9 13.7 
75.5 106 13.5 
65.1 301 .4 22.4 
48.5 65.5 37.2 
80.4 75.3 8.6 
77.1 245.2 11.4 
711 95.7 9.9 
81.5 195.4 4.7 
78.8 221.8 9.8 
85.8 321.5 3.8 
65.7 2062 12.1 
81 .6 1711.9 6.5 
112.8 176.5 6.5 
84.1 147.4 4.6 
562 93.3 31.8 
66.5 324. 7 8.9 
66.8 108.3 7.2 
82.1 254.4 24.2 
41 53.4 30.7 
0.4 353.4 45.7 
112 5.9 18.8 
10.9 180 71.8 
711.3 107.6 5.3 
82 197.3 3.9 





























































44.4 223.9 44.8 320.7 8.8 
38.2 171 .2 43.6 58.4 222 
43 71.2 46.4 335.1 5.7 
79.7 247.2 4.7 156.5 9.2 
40.1 152.3 48.1 47.5 10.6 
73.5 287 15.9 175.8 4.3 


































































































































































eo.s 1 3211.7 eo.s 151 211.s 21 
112.S 2.5 3llO «5 185 44.9 3 
182.8 OJI 71 .3 54.8 153.3 35.4 -2 
J.45, 1 52.2 163.5 37.8 154.1 0.8 
203 1!6.9 70.1 18.2 335.3 16 
308.3 78 89.7 8.5 180.7 8.11 7 
307.1 81.11 118.5 7.1 1811 3.8 4 
40.8 11 .4 305.11 22.8 155.3 84.2 ~ 
114.2 7UI 227.9 7.5 320.1 18.4 -3 
90 71.15 m.11 18.3 181.1 2.4 
2411.7 72 ea.2 11 158.3 0.4 -2 
255.9 17.8 184.s 4.5 eo.8 11.a -10 
50.7 15.1 290 82.1 1'7.2 22.9 -13 
2+4.1 79 1211.8 4.6 311 10 -11 
254.2 84.3 42.8 22.4 137.11 12.1 -10 
1!511.8 52.8 335.11 21 .2 ee.8 1.s 3 
303.1 4.8 74.3 62.6 212.8 5.4 0 
n.s 7.3 190.2 74.6 340.7 13.5 2 
233.11 52.8 88.11 23 3 351.1 13.2 0 
F1.llll2l54A 352.2 80.1 100.3 3.1 190.8 11.4 
Fl.11112&48 303. 7 85 143.5 4 7 S:U 1.7 
FU1B211SA 290.3 :z:u 1411.2 eo.1 21.1 1a,4 
FU1112e511 135.6 40.7 15.7 30.1 2112.1 34.7 















Fl.98271 D 81.8 
72.3 105 13.3 
44.2 12.2 16.1 
7.8 35.7 79.2 
44.8 71.1 311.7 
311.3 1115. 1 7.1 
11.s 118.5 10 6 
43.8 124.4 28.1 
53.2 1111.6 27 .3 
83 288.8 8.8 
1111.2 43. 7 12.5 
87.8 20.4 5.5 
711.11 273.3 11.8 
70,3 148 111.8 
52.11 205.8 11.8 































fl.98272A 161.2 87.8 295 158 211.4 15.2 
fUl82728 118.11 20 3.11 411.2 223 33.8 































































































1 01M 0.188 














































Table B-1 AMS Data 
Minimum 
OUIC!!!f! S!mple # Decln. lncln. Docln. lncln. Docln. lndn. Kn-. 
253 Fl.9827SA 111.8 49.1 263.7 37.4 4.8 14.1 ~ 
FL.9827SB 
Fl.98275C 
178.7 30 48 47.2 284.1 27.3 -5 
288.5 81 .8 74.5 24-6 170.7 13.2 ·2 



































































FUIB2!l0,t. 7 4.5 
Fl.96290B 341 .6 
Fl98290C 221 .2 
Fl.98291A 85.1 
Fl.982918 302.6 
42.2 47.8 21 .3 
21.1 318.8 13.9 
53.2 288.7 1.7 
85.8 283.1 2.1 
40.2 200.8 13.3 
48.4 273.9 14.3 
65.7 180.1 15.3 
46.8 358.5 30.3 
57 161 .5 28.5 
48.9 267.2 32.5 
75.8 79.5 0.3 
60.3 112 11.6 
7,7 325 47.7 
3 218.4 53.9 
61.2 80.7 28.8 
43.7 275,9 43.7 
50.7 104.9 39.3 
65.1 227.5 11.2 
1.9 221.8 72.9 
71 .5 268.5 18.3 
71.7 87 18.2 
64.6 70.9 23.3 
68.5 52.1 9.5 
75 258.4 6.6 
18.2 102.9 41 
32.8 261.8 ~ 
B2 273.1 5.9 
66.8 81 .7 4.5 
78.7 262.1 7 
68.7 277.3 20.1 
65.3 3:18.4 4.6 
43.4 'Z10 ~ 
10.3 279 5.8 
10.8 107.5 78.S 
54.5 93.7 35.2 
50.8 312.5 12.3 
34 107.7 41.8 
85.9 105.2 1.6 
76.9 2Sl.3 12.6 
81.8 181.6 8.4 
3.3 131 2.7 
28.1 341.2 24.3 

























































































































































































































































102.7 78.4 281 .3 10.8 352.1 4.1 
4.5 57.4 138.2 23.8 237.9 20.9 
360 71 .8 257.1 4.3 1115.7 17.9 
59.3 45.3 312.3 18.1 208.2 «>.2 
101.8 81.9 301.1 28.7 207.1 8 
120.5 85.8 273.2 22 7.4 10.1 
57.5 59 3239 314 157 57.9 
87 23.7 223.2 Sl.7 348.2 19.2 
253.7 71 .8 111118 2.4 75.8 18.3 
238.8 74 1211.7 5.3 38.3 15.1 
185.9 ll0.7 73 8 3.8 343.1 8.8 
118..9 14.5 83 153.7 218.3 32.5 
Fl.98Zl78 171 74.1 70.1 3,1 
Fl.98297C 1eD.5 28 335 8 84 
Fl.982116A 78.8 51 .3 217.3 31 
FL962968 241 .8 62.8 :M7.2 7.8 
Fl.98298C «1.4 62.8 270 18.4 
FL.911299A 162.4 73.7 2885 9.3 
Fl.982998 232.1 58.5 83.1 27.7 
Ft.-c 294.7 7-4.5 122 15.4 
F1.9830Q.\ 39.7 74.5 237.1 14.8 
Fl.ll8JOOB 270.5 73.4 74.7 18 
Flll8J01A 144.5 45.7 308 2 43.1 
FUl8301 B 360 4 88 174 4 21.9 
Flll8J01C 134.5 8.3 211.2 85 
Flll8J01 D 255.8 53.4 95 35.1 
FU8302A 136.8 34.5 270 415 
Fl..983028 79.4 211.2 220.2 S4.2 
FL98302C 308 78.5 48.1 2.4 
FUl83020 11111.7 116.2 309 12.2 
Fl..98303A 104. I 37.9 288.8 153.5 
Fl.983038 268 311.5 53,8 45.1 
Fl.98303C 142.8 81.7 285.2 23.1 
FUl8304A 281 .3 28.2 1 eo.4 48.3 
Fl.963048 325.1 83 218.2 8.4 
Fl..98305A 59.5 38.1 207 411.2 
FUl8305B 219.3 58.8 2. 7 28.1 
Fl ll8305C 350.5 112.1 184.1 7.7 
FUl8306A 2116.3 851 100.7 24.2 
FU1830158 137.3 «1.3 211 I 20.2 
Fl 98306C eo.4 10.5 1110 81.2 
Fl.98307A 25.9 74,1 117.7 0.5 
Fl.983078 248.1 33,4 27.5 411 
Ft.ee307C 88.1 83.5 255.2 25.9 
FUl8306A 237.4 83.3 108.4 17.5 
Fl.963068 291 .8 8.3 198.8 28..7 












































































































































































































































222 12.8 315 13.3 llO 71.6 .a 
278.4 11.8 185.8 11.9 52.4 72.8 ·13 
36 84.4 250.8 21 .5 155.3 13.2 -12 
FL98310A 308 
FUl83106 220.8 









Fl.9831 SB 295.1 













Fl.9e321 B 335.9 










FUl8325A 237 .4 







73.7 88.7 12.9 181.9 
87.9 128.2 1.1 Yf.B 
87.S 104.2 1,8 14.1 
55.9 298.9 32.3 30.8 
81.2 121 .1 8.5 211.5 
82.2 274.1 1.7 183.9 
44.1 17.8 36.4 128.8 
48.3 225.8 8.7 322.1 
5.8 328.1 86 130.8 
85.5 2 93.9 4.3 24 
73.7 125.5 15.9 211!.5 
69.4 198.8 2.4 107.9 
55.8 97.1 21 .7 360 
39.8 319 11 .8 82.3 
118.1 66.5 21.9 336.2 
n.3 222.9 9.3 291 .5 
82.9 319.5 15.2 223.3 
n 111 12.8 201.5 
86.5 124.4 23.1 218.2 
3.9 83.4 8.3 288.9 
86.5 12.9 20.5 107 
73.S 2-19.1 13.9 341.3 
69.8 128.4 17.7 221.4 
85.8 1159.1 2.9 259.3 
80 108.8 9.5 15.1 
79 113.9 8.2 205 
25.8 111.4 81 .2 358.9 
0.8 122 12.1 305.2 
58.7 286.7 30.1 1.2 
75.3 74.8 14.5 343.9 
2.9 336.S 78 142.3 
45.8 106.9 35.6 359.9 
38.8 228 50.7 333.5 
47.1 97.9 42.4 2.9 
Yf.6 249.1 28.2 132.9 
11.4 14 711.5 134.7 
118 107.7 14.5 13.4 
86.7 294.3 21.7 201.8 
74 302.4 12.5 210.2 
38.3 293.1 51 .7 24.3 
51.9 281 .9 38 12.5 
80 109.3 2.7 18.9 
81 82.8 8.1 153.2 


























































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 
Mlninun lntenn 1 llM& Mu:irrun 
Docln. lndn. Docln. lncln. Dodn. lncln. Kn-.. 
Fl.983280 290.1 58.4 107.3 30.8 198 1.2 17 










Fl.983298 275.7 2.7 190.3 83.7 5.9 5.7 15 
FUl832llC 282.il !SU 118 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 























































































107 81 .7 
104.2 88.2 
















-· Decln. Incl!\. 
2118.7 1.4 
213.9 27.5 





















































Decln. lncln. KIMOn 
25.8 4.6 74 
318.4 22.7 4037 
302,8 211.4 4190 
288 25.3 4145 
214.2 22.1 23 
12.2 10.8 21 
1511.7 12 3 
217 25 4 
aa.9 1u a 
1'7.3 14.5 3 
338 2 12 
353.2 11 12 
174.7 17.7 9 
20ll.8 5.1 35 
218.7 8.9 32 
287.9 0.9 211 
172.5 41.6 -24 
337.8 0.9 -30 
3.a 6.7 -1 
113JI 25.3 -1 
218.5 11.3 20 
281.1 35.7 38 
2113.3 12.9 21 
358.a 25.5 41 
168.8 0.8 45 
311.8 4.6 44 
155.5 2e.5 -17 
24.5 11.5 ·15 
'ZZT.3 42.8 -28 
1111.2 48.7 -24 
280.S 3.8 -27 
215.4 25.9 -27 
187.9 4.a 2 
138.9 24JI 2 
140 15.8 3 
207.4 15.7 2 
355.5 3.1 22 
350.5 9.2 22 
338.5 4.3 17 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 
- A.883ni-. 
Fl.11113788 
- FUl8370A Fl.9837G8 












































............. .,....,. • 4. M.axftun 
Docln. - Docln. - Docln. - ~ 
815.11 81!.2 252.4 3. 7 342.5 0.9 211 
3114 80 8 254 7 7.8 1'13.9 5.5 23 
7S 48 8 203.9 211.8 310 211.7 14 
2IMI 8 78.3 73.8 9.8 184.7 6.2 12 











































73.8 125.4 8.2 
71.3 21111.5 1811 
70.8 ICU 13 
78 ee 5.4 
77.4 21111.8 3.8 
85.5 21.2 4.4 
83.4 55.2 .u 
7S 252.8 14.8 
73.3 290.-4 12.2 
81.9 73.7 4,7 
44.8 2311.7 2 
29.3 278,8 80.7 
41.4 281 .7 33.7 
33.4 301.Q 50 
81.8 2IMl.9 7.4 
75.3 364.1 9.4 
33.2 y;yz. 7 54.2 
43.a 100.8 45.3 
73.9 300.2 3 
38 1 70.8 22.8 
&48 318.1 0.5 
78.5 238.3 3.7 
71 .1 50.1 5.8 
815.5 M,8 23.5 
47 318 29 
71.8 18.8 1.5 
808 1211.4 9.4 
18 8 237.9 «U 
72.B 129.4 14.1 
33.2 151 .1 38.8 
57 252.4 31.5 
52 &4.4 27.1 
82.1 107.4 3 
14.4 295.8 70,8 
12.8 355.5 81 
88.8 244.8 12.9 
15.3 213,9 8.8 
12.4 118.2 78.2 








































74.2 2117.4 15.1 178.1 
58.8 127.8 30.3 33.8 




















































































































































































Table B-1 AMS Data 























lnc:ln. Decln. lncln. Decln. lncln. ~ 
23.3 171.8 24.3 41 .2 55.3 15 
45 59 <40.7 183.4 16 -8 
18.4 2119 70.8 58.7 9.8 -8 
81.8 87.8 7.2 178.4 4.2 -8 
25.9 360 45 132, 1 33.8 -7 
lrT.7 118.3 7.8 211.3 20.8 -7 
89.9 266.5 19.6 175.1 3.8 -1 
n.1 82.8 7.8 175.1 18.1 0 
83.8 51 1.3 141 .1 6.1 0 
56.7 178.9 13.1 81 .3 30 -1 
62.2 7 4.3 28.5 188.4 6.1 -1 





CY9708B 226.3 62.2 15.4 





C'l9709A 3<40.5 83.2 100.1 14.1 1115.9 22.4 
































237.6 81.2 80.9 8, 1 350,5 
319.8 62.5 213.3 8.4 119.2 





























49 134.3 13.1 
80.3 286.8 24.5 
78.2 228.4 u 
14.1 n.1 74.8 
14.4 298.9 n.8 
30 0.1 45 
48 81.8 34.3 
49 287.8 37.5 
56.5 267.8 33.3 
45 'NT.8 41 .5 
30,4 275.1 59 
37.5 267.11 51 .8 
84.8 148.8 1.9 
9.8 357.3 34.5 
<40.3 134.3 44 
9.9 180.1 28.5 
42.3 83.9 41 .7 
<40 611.3 45.8 
73.8 102.7 18.3 
73.4 611.3 3.5 
85.4 225.1 4.11 
30 257.3 59.3 
74.11 273.4 5.4 
54 2&4.3 35.8 
45 <40 32.8 
41.5 100.3 48.3 
28.1 224.8 43.5 













































































































































































































































-Minimum Decln. lncln. Decln. lncln. Kn..n 
263.5 22.5 18.e 45.8 l!iG.4 35. 7 -6 
2ff7.3 IU 35.8 94.3 171 .4 19 .J 













































51 .7 103.4 28.1 
79.1 88.8 10.8 
25.4 341 e c .8 
77.4 2501 :u 
I& 4 248. I 70.3 
10. I 308.3 77.5 
15.8 294.5 702 
81.8 94 7 19.5 
51.8 294 5 28.3 
74.0 88.e 1s.1 
$4.8 322.9 57.3 
4.8 224.1 57 
78.2 I I 3.3 23 
80.3 287.4 4. 1 
81.8 108.9 5.4 
87.8 2911.4 2 
80. I 115.3 9.9 
852 '.21113 I 
75.1 97.3 IH 
82.A '.2111 • I 2.8 
31 I 305 I 55.7 













































17.8 310.5 88.1 197.4 12..4 
5.2 233.4 82.8 c .8 28.5 
82.3 272.• 27.4 180.3 4 
23.1 197.9 35.8 334.5 -45.3 
'.211.5 250.9 58.3 358.5 10.6 
44.2 90.1 -45 187.1 7.2 
-45 278.8 44.7 IM.4 4.3 
32.8 I 28.8 44 5.2 28.3 





















































































































































































































MirWTun - Mulmum 





2112.5 85.3 53.6 13.• 1<48.9 20.4 3o4 
64.8 77.2 245.9 12.9 155.9 0.3 28 
57.7 61.2 281 8.1 170.4 3.5 13 





















58.5 123.3 31.3 ZI0.1 10.9 
70.8 135.1 0.1 135.1 19,3 
6-4.Q 266.3 25 175.9 0.9 
36.8 127.3 49.2 25.6 10.1 
53.8 53.8 12.9 152.'4 33.2 
3'4.7 276.5 <45.8 33.3 23.6 
20.1 331 .5 56.8 195.6 25.3 
73.6 11•.2 18.1 23.1 3.2 
18 1'47.8 71.8 52.7 1.8 
83.3 78.9 25.3 170.8 7.8 
'46.2 80.8 36.5 187.1 20.9 
74.• 83.8 14.9 352.4 4.8 
7.8 195.4 44 360 45 
85.3 301.8 10.3 207.8 22.3 
43.8 125.1 3.8 219.1 '46 
45 
36 
281 .5 44.5 185.8 5.8 
180.1 45 295.<4 23.1 
58.5 236.6 31.3 139.9 10.9 
35.3 267.3 35.3 1'47.3 35.3 
78.4 137.9 8.6 2211.3 11 .9 
CY97498 39 71.2 295 4.7 203.'4 18.1 
CY9749C 15.8 7'4.7 1'41 .4 9.1 233.4 12.3 
CY97490 13.1 88.4 169.9 20 262.8 7.8 
CY9750A 117.4 58.2 8.3 11.8 271.8 211.3 
CY9750B 128.1 <48.5 339 37.3 238.8 15.8 







85.1 303.3 2'4 210.4 
85.3 280.• 22 354.6 




CY97S1 B 28'4.5 54.8 97.1 3'4.7 3 5.9 











78.3 286 8.6 
88.3 278.8 22.9 
14.1 338.5 51.7 
81.5 77.2 22.5 











CY97668 92.6 20.1 2117.3 88.1 185.8 8.4 















































































































Distribution of AMS Foliatic 
Spatial distribution of AMS foliation data. Averaging stations are locatec 
ls Include wtthin that station's average where the data Is weighted wtth r 










I- 10 - 30 
r 30 - 60 
l 60 - 80 
l 80 - 90 
I one kilometer apart both In the N-S and E·W directions. Data within a 2.5 km radius of a station 
espect to their distance from the station 
Figure 8-2 
Distribution of AMS Line< 
Spatial distribution of AMS lineation data. Averaging stations are locate 
Is Include within that station's average where the data is weighted with r 








! ll i i ' ~1 · /.-j:I~ t.lj I l :-j..-, '/. j f ,. ' • l l . ""f • ~/'/.4l I • 
.' . ·,
1 71·111 
' " ' . I I J 
Trend 
- 0 -1 0 
10 - 30 
30- 60 
60 - 80 
80 - 90 
;! one kilometer ai>«rt both in the N·S and E-W directions. Data within a 2.5 km radius of a station 
~spect to their distance from the station. 
-
Appendix C 
Anisotropy of Anbysteretic Remanence Magnetization Data 
(AARM) 
-191-
Table C-1 AARM Data 
mlnlnun lntennodlate mulmurn 
OUtcrop ~ decln. lncHn. clocln. lncHn. clocln. lnclin. - Pj 1J 











































FL.980050 1.3 17.4 268.3 9.5 150.9 
Fl.98006A 39.2 15 245.8 73.3 131 .1 
Fl.98007C 53.9 51.7 200.6 33.3 301.9 
FL98008A 334.2 73.5 225.6 5.3 134.1 
Fl.lle013A 241.6 89.6 
Fl.9601'4.t. 190.6 59.7 
Fl.96015A 270.1 56.1 
Fl.9e016A 249.6 16.1 
Fl.980178 250.2 31 .8 
116.8 11.Q 23.1 
91 .3 5.3 358.3 
160.8 12.4 63.2 
150.8 28.4 5.5 










Fl.98016"' 223.1 69.6 62.4 19.3 330.2 5.2 
Fl..9e0198 2A3.2 56.8 135.8 11 .8 38.2 31 .7 
Fl.980:!08 320.2 n .8 215.4 3.1 124.7 11 .e 
Fl..9e02'4A 214.9 38.4 114.2 13.2 8.7 48.5 
Fl.98024C 11.4 38.1 223.5 49.1 113.8 18.2 
Fl.98025A 242 42.3 416.8 416.6 145 7.6 
Fl..9e026A 358.2 73 245.1 8.8 153.2 15.4 
FL.Se0308 179.3 83.4 358.4 8.5 88.5 0 
Fl.980328 4'5 41.2 233.3 38.9 120.9 26.8 
Fl980358 300.1 79.7 184.1 4.•5 93.3 9.2 
FL.96038A 245.4 58.8 350.9 9.1 86.1 29.4 
Fl.98039A 244 61 .3 357.3 12.1 93.2 25.4 
Fl.98040A 230.3 58.8 348.7 16 86.7 25.9 
Fl.960438 270.2 76.1 132.4 10.3 40.7 9.1 
Fl.980448 232 71.2 128.5 4.5 37 18.1 
Fl..9e04Sll 263.5 73.1 
Fl.9804!68 196.9 59.1 
Fl.lle0470 121.6 51.5 
Fl.98048A 244.3 67.8 
FL.98052A 2.4 18.4 



















Fl.9e066A 124,8 74 320.3 15.4 229.2 4.1 
Fl.98057C 129.7 35.7 265.8 45.1 21.S 23.4 
Fl96058A 101 69.8 258.2 18.6 350.6 7.2 
FL.96059A 100.4 54.5 321.2 28.3 220.2 19.4 
Fl.98()60,t, 176.3 63.3 319.7 22 56.7 14.3 
Fl..98065A 189.9 56.7 292.6 8.1 27.7 31.9 
GBFL002C 123.8 83.5 262.7 4.8 353 4.2 
G8FL0030 274.8 5.8 10.6 45.4 178.9 43.9 
GBFL.004A 170.4 n.8 300.8 8.1 31.9 9.4 
G8Fl005C 127.2 74.2 318.9 15,5 228 3 
GBFLOOM 263.8 811.3 134.3 13.5 40.5 15.4 
GBFL007A 119 56.9 297.3 33.1 27.8 0.8 
Fl..96089A 113.8 87.8 323.8 19.S 230.1 10.3 
Fl!l6070A 102 72.3 311.1 15.5 218.9 8.2 
Fl..9e071 B 117.3 SIU 333.1 29.5 233.2 16.9 
Fl.980758 122.2 56.4 308.8 33.4 21M 3 
Fl.lle076A 143.2 39.1 278.5 40.1 30.3 25.5 
Fl.98079A 147.4 72.1 313.7 17.4 44.9 4 





























3 1.087 0.351 






































































Table C-1 AARM Data 
- lnl....-.C. -
OUlcrop S....,.. -. lnclln. - · lnclln. cMdn. lnclin. Kmoon Pj T) 
79 FLSeele2A 144.3 73 308.7 18.3 «l 42 5 1.304 0.699 
80 Fllle063A 157.9 81 .8 300 6.5 30.5 5 3 126 0.472 
81 Fl.llOO&l8 3272 86.8 153.2 3.1 83.1 o.3 9 1.229 0.-483 
82 Fl.S80858 310.4 83.8 149.1 24.9 55.8 7.3 2 1.138 -0.305 
83 Fl.980e6A 58.3 64.1 216.1 5.4 306.3 2.1 6 1.336 0.895 
64 G8Fl010B 189.5 71 .8 80 6,3 348 17.1 0 1.129 0.996 
88 Fl.9809<lA 90.5 25 252.9 83.8 357.3 6.9 1 
Fl.9e0908 234.3 59.8 344.9 11 .5 81 27.4 1.077 -0.997 
91 fl..9&)g30 343.9 36 243.5 13.9 136 50.5 0 
92 F..-8 257.5 66.2 357.7 4.4 89.6 23.2 1.181 0.041 
96 Fl.980988 142.2 80 305.9 28.9 39.9 7 7 1.026 0.006 
97 f~ 296.4 69.4 186.3 7.3 93.8 19.1 
96 fl.96100A 269.9 8.4 167.6 55 5.5 33.8 
106 Fl.98108A 262.1 82.4 138.4 4.2 48 8.2 
112 Fl.96116" 276.4 74.6 46.8 10 138.9 11.4 
114 Fl.961188 348.2 72 244.3 4.4 152.9 17.3 
122 fl.981268 122.8 1.8 213.4 17.8 27.8 72.2 
128 Fl.981358 329.9 67.8 224.3 6.2 131.8 21.1 
132 Fl.981408 285.3 85.4 355.7 02 85.8 24.5 
134 Fl.981428 164.1 47 2662 11 5.9 «l.8 
136 Fl96144A 97.2 11.7 208.5 57.7 0.5 29.5 
138 Fl.981478 183.8 73.9 307.3 8.9 39.4 13.1 
140 fl.98149A 350.4 73.7 90 2.7 180.6 15.9 
142 fl98151A 0.4 74.8 201.8 14.1 110,4 5.2 
143 Fl.98152A 149.3 53.3 280.4 26 22.9 23.8 
145 Fl981540 148.9 64.6 284.2 16.6 19.9 16.8 
147 Fl981588 138.8 47 274.S 34.5 20.8 22.1 
FUl81598 145.6 45.6 274.6 31.6 23.3 27.5 
148 Fl..981608 180.5 83.2 287.1 82 21 252 
FL.98161A 155.8 68.3 297.8 19 32.4 13.5 
151 FUl8166A 155.3 68.3 269.5 17 24.5 15.9 





Fl.961688 145.3 71 .7 301 .S 16.7 33,8 6.9 
Fl.961698 159.5 54.4 
Fl.961708 135 54.6 
Fl.961748 93.9 58.1 









FUl8182A 172.3 65.4 320.9 21.3 55.5 11.6 
164 Fl.96183C 135 46.4 321.8 43.3 228.5 3.3 
165 Fl96164C 171.6 43.7 283 20.8 31 38.9 
166 FUl81858 151.8 51 .4 281.9 27.1 25.8 25 
167 Fl96Ul8C 187.2 48.3 309.9 35.2 54.1 192 
168 Fl.98187A 119.4 43.5 "JIJ72 46.2 213.1 3.9 
1119 Fl.981888 158.7 41 .7 302.5 42.1 50.7 19.1 
170 Fl.98189A 121.1 29.1 27 7.3 284.3 59.8 
171 Fl.98190A 125.8 50.9 316.3 38.6 222.2 52 
172 Fl.98191A 125.4 46.2 359.8 29.1 251.S 29.3 
176 Fl..981958 141.2 47.6 264.6 28.7 11.8 302 
180 Fl.981998 156.9 54.4 312.8 33.1 50.4 11.4 
183 Fl..98202A 356.6 54.9 264.5 2.9 172.4 34,8 
1.181 0.041 
7 1.048 -0.996 
5 1.311 0.345 
1.Cl62 0.997 
0 1.129 0.996 
1.105 -0.996 
2 1 .041 0.994 
3 1.105 0.354 
2 1 .095 0.022 
1 1 
1.064 0.996 
1 1.181 0.041 
9 1.09 0.021 
1 12 0.045 
2 1.174 0.04 
2 1.()83 0.02 
1.181 0.041 
12 0.045 
2 1.133 0.38 
8 1.138 0.032 








































Table C-1 AARM Data 
rnlMTun ltlteln let• rnulrrU'n 
outcrop ~ clec:ln. lnclln. clec:ln. lnclln. doc;ln. lnc:lln. i<n-n PJ 1] 
Fl..96202C 93.8 87.9 278.1 1.8 186.1 0.1 1.082 -0.998 
184 FUl8203C 149 <48.7 287.3 35.2 33.7 21.9 I 1.117 0.02'7 
1138 FU18206C 152.8 39.1 260 19.9 10.6 ~.1 8 1.081 0.218 
187 Fl..98206A 166.5 48.3 278.9 18.7 23 35.8 
190 Fl.96209A 105.9 37.4 359.4 20.4 247 45.6 
191 Fl.982108 163.9 81.4 295.2 19.7 32.7 19.7 
193 FUl8212A 125.5 342 254 42.8 13.ll 28.4 
200 Fl.96219" 1592 392 281.I 32.8 36.4 33.5 
201 Fl.98220C 152.3 47 275.6 27 Z3.2 30.4 
202 Fl.98221 B 138.5 43.3 2116 ~.8 38.5 10.4 



































Fl.ll8223A 142.9 42.3 2&4.1 29.5 18 33.3 
Fl..98225A 135.9 8 ~.3 11.4 260.4 75.9 
Fl.982308 219 7.5 104.4 72.3 311.2 15.8 
FUl8237C 225.2 84.5 123.8 5.4 31 24.7 
FUl8238A 254.6 59.7 116.7 23.4 18.5 16 
Fl.98239A 239.9 62.4 355.I 12.5 90.6 24.1 
FUl82AOA 218 69.1 109.8 8.8 17.3 111.6 
Fl98241A 113.8 41 .8 344.1 35.7 231.8 27.8 
Fl.98242.to 148.1 <48.4 266.3 242 13.7 33.7 
Fl.98243A 114.7 47.3 292.2 42.6 23.4 12 
FL.98244C 150.5 41 .8 268.8 28.3 18.5 36.7 
Fl.9824511 139.4 31.9 ~ 2 ~.6 29.8 28.5 
Fl.1182468 153.7 73.2 318.5 18.2 49.7 4.1 
Fl.98247A 181.5 58.3 281 .4 17.1 20 25.7 
Fl..ll62488 153 49.7 277.9 25.9 23.2 28.5 
FL98249C 107.5 87 333.4 16.3 238.7 15.5 
fl98250C 81.8 70.8 323.5 2.9 232.5 19.1 
Fl.98252A 138.4 38.1 253.3 30 9.5 37.4 
Fl.9fl2588 283.1 87.1 71.8 2.4 161.9 1.4 
Fl.98259C 2~.1 71.1 121.2 10.5 28.3 15.5 
FL98261A 202.5 58.8 302.8 8. 1 38.2 30.4 
Fl.98263A 153.7 34.6 -46.8 22.11 290.4 -46.5 
Fl..982648 139.S 87.3 281.8 2.1 II.II 1.8 
FL982708 117.7 32.3 349.5 ~.4 227.8 28.4 
FL98271A 134.5 45.1 268.7 34.8 17 2 24.5 
Fl.S62798 101.7 84.4 320.8 20.4 225 14.7 
Fl.982BOA 140.4 81.3 301M 28.2 41.11 4.6 
Fl98283C llMtll 592 290 18 28.3 24.1 
Fl.98288C 2-45 24.7 119.8 SI .4 348.8 27.4 
FL.!l8290C 1-46.8 45.8 291.9 38.8 37.1 18.1 
Fl.96293A 147.7 34.8 270.8 38.5 31.4 32.7 
Fl.98296C 184.4 58.3 280 3.7 12.4 33.4 
FUl8300A 142.6 21 237.1 11 .3 353.7 65.7 
FL.98303A 134 38.2 295.3 52.3 37.2 9.1 
Fl.98305C 150.9 50.2 312.6 38.3 49.9 9 
Fl.98311A 158.4 57 2116.5 25.8 38.2 19.1 
FUl83128 136.3 56.9 290.2 31.2 27.8 12.1 
FUl8314A 154.7 502 282.7 272 27.8 28.7 
FUl8316A 134.8 88.7 43.7 0.4 313.5 232 
4 1.()95 0.022 
1.089 0.997 
6 1.127 0.029 
I 1.153 0.035 
10 1.086 -0.091 
6 I .Oll6 0.023 
2 1.105 0.025 






















































































































































a.awn 1· m mulrnwn _..,... 
FL9831QA 
- lnc:lln. - lnclln. 
271 .7 3.9 5.1 l/0.7 
F~ 138.3 48.2 
Fl.98330C 134.2 40 
FUl8334A 204.1 47.8 
Fl Gll335C 137.8 31.5 
Flllll3C!C 135.8 70 
F~ 119.1 80.9 
F~ 117.8 49 
FL.1163o15A 287.7 70.7 
Fl..De346A 244.2 87.1 
FL.98347A 277.1 71 .8 
F1..111134&1. 719.9 83 
FUl83498 73.2 as 8 
Fl.1l835211 121 .5 7'.11 
Fl.983538 280.1 83.2 
Fl.118356A 111.1 «l.1 
Fl.98367A IM.3 48 





































30.4 0.2 300.4 11.3 
174 1.8 83.8 8.4 
'J57.7 25.3 244.9 38.4 
llM.8 9.2 2112.8 «l.4 
150.7 55.4 348.3 33.5 
Fl.81131!0o1. 170.1 112.1 2117 .9 13Jl 24.2 Zl. 7 
Fl.98381A 158.3 55.11 2112.8 20.8 231 25.5 
FUl836JA 133.7 398 322 49.8 227.1 4 
Fl.1183648 134.9 <C2.2 2811.7 44.1 31.3 14.5 
Fl..983660 145.2 444 271.8 31 .4 21 .8 29.3 
Fl.963718 65. 7 42 335.3 0.3 244.9 47.9 
Fl.98372A 210 7<1.8 1.8 13.5 "3.5 7 
FUlll001 B 72.5 53.4 308.1 23.7 203.7 25.9 
Fl.S83758 147.5 l/O 3 277.1 37 30 7 211 
FL.118378A 58.5 911.9 218.2 19.5 308.9 7.3 
Fl.S8379A 121.2 55.4 301.2 34.8 211.3 0.1 
Fl98380C 313.8 57.2 152.S 31.3 57.2 8.8 
Fl.98381A 32.7 88.3 198.7 21 290.8 4.7 
Fl.983831l 187.8 58.3 2M 3.9 18.4 31 .4 






308.3 15.2 37 
313.5 73.8 221 4 
11<1.8 1 23.8 
79.8 312.4 3.3 221 8 






Flll8381A 188.7 87.5 302.8 9.5 38,1 20.1 
C'tll7010 142.5 80 300.4 2B 35.5 8.5 
cvv70o48 1.e.5 73.1 278.1 10.9 8.8 
CW7050 284.8 51 .7 112.S 34.8 12.8 
CVVTI~ "3.4 10.8 188.7 25.5 342.3 
CVVTISB 148.9 53.3 719.7 25.9 22.2 
CY972A8 221.7 79 38 10.11 1211.1 




CVV751 c 248.8 
43.3 339.3 2.7 248.5 
79.7 157.1 7.8 248 
112.8 222.7 7.1 318.2 



























































































































































Table G-1 AARM Data -196-
riMw.lrl ............. rnu.lnun 
OUlcrop ........ - lnclln. - - · clectn. lndin. KrnNn Pj TJ 
37" CYll752A 1153.3 9U 301.S 19.s 315.9 118 s u25 o.3158 
Figure C-1 
. f AARM Foliati Distribution o 
locatl tlons are Averaging ~a ei hted with r RM foliation dat~ere the data IS w g · n of AA erage w Spatial distr~~~~hat station's av is Include w 










r 10 - 30 
~ 30 - 60 
f 60- 80 
I 80 - 90 
id one kilometer apart both in the N-S and E-W directions. Data within a 2.5 km radius or a station 
·sped to their distance from the station. 
Distribution of AARM LinE 
Figure C-2 Spatial distribution of AARM lineation data. Averaging stations are locat1 
Is Include within that station's average where the data Is weighted with re 









0 - 10 




d one kilometer apart both in the N-S and E-W directions. Data within a 2.5 km radius of a station 
spect to their distance from the station. 
-199-
Appendix D 
Hysteresis Loop and Coercjvjty of Remanence Data 
Table D-1 High Field Susceptibility Data -200-
Sample# Mu• Kmall1x Kferro Ktoeal KllKtoeal 
tl<ol ( .. ...,, ( ..... , C•'*Ol 
FIM003A SE-08 7.075E.()9 l.323E·11 7.088E.()9 0.0019 ~matrbc 
Fl.98007A 4E-07 -3.845C-08 5.31l6E-08 1.541E-08 3.49511 ~matrbc 
FUNIOl1A 7E-07 ·l .433E-08 7.616E.()8 a 1a.ce-00 1.2317 dllmaui .. -
FUe019A 3.3E-08 7.4141:-0ll l.299E.()8 2.041E-08 0.83Sl' t* • I ll!Qi .ac: niaarilic 
FUl8021A 8E-07 4.473E.()9 3.016E·IO 4.775E-Oll 0.0632 1*111 .... IOlic-
FUl8023A E-07 -41.8741:-08 8.108E.()8 l.234E-08 8.5703 
diloNognelic -Fl.9802SA 3.SE-08 a .434E-Oll 2.01 IE-08 2.e54E-08 0.7578 
pmrwnognetic -Fl..96031A 2.IE-08 1.069E-08 l .495E-Oll 1.21GE-08 0.IZZ7 po11'111111gnetic matri>c 
Fl..96037A 3.3E-08 3.llll!lE-10 lU39E-Oll 9.506E-Oll O.ll614 .... ~-
Fl.G8041A 2.3E-08 l .234E-Oll 1.714E.()(I 1.837E-08 0.113211 ---Fl.ll8043A 4.4E-08 1.102£-08 5.o26E-08 a.1:1SE.oe 0.8202 l*•• .... leticfl'lllRc 
FUle04SA 2.GE-08 8.1121 E-Oll 1.933E.()8 2.llSE-08 
o __ 
s-•· .... --FUleOCA 7.7E-08 l .722E-08 1.117E.()8 2.83QE-08 0.31135 -· .... --FLll804QA 1.BE-08 1.23QE-08 3.590E-08 4.829E-08 0.7434 jlltWnllQllOlic ,,,..,., 
fl,g8051A 1.9E-08 -3.317E-09 4.569E-08 4.237E-08 1.0783 ~-FIM053A 5.1E-08 4.a75E--09 1.805E-08 2.0nE-08 o.n44 poorllT18gnetlc matri>c 
FLG805SA 3.!IE-08 1.257E-08 2.717E-08 3.973E-08 0.6837 ~-FUl8057A 4E-08 1.ll08E-08 2.893E.()8 4.301E-08 O.S2BI ......... --FUl805llA 6.2£.()8 1.722E-08 1.933E.()8 3.864E-08 0.52118 _.......... 
FUl8061A 3.1E-08 8.S07E.QI 2.011E-08 2.881E-08 0.7flr1 s-•· .... --Fl.9l!OS3A 5.6E-08 1.546E-08 8.976E.()9 2.443E.()8 0.3874 ---FUl8065A 2.3E-08 2.11119£.()8 '4. 487E -08 7.17e£.()8 0.8253 !*•• .... •-
FUl8067A 3.3E-08 l .082E-08 3.397E-08 4.458£-08 0.7618 polWTlllgnOtic malrbc 
Fl.8e069A 8.6E-08 1.533E-08 1.647E-08 3,180E-08 0.5180 .,.,.,,,.gnetic matri>c 
FUl8071A 3.6E-08 1.83SE-08 3.141E-08 4.G76E-08 0.6313 
ponmagnetlc -FL.980731< 2.9E.()8 '4.247E.()9 6.613E.()9 1.o!l!IE-08 o.eoee ----Fl..98075/< 1.llE-08 5.881E-Oll 5.ll64E.()9 I 1 llllE -08 o.5043 s-•• .... IOlic molrfic 
FUeOnA 2.IE-08 1.156E.()8 I. 7ll6E .()8 2.952E.()8 0.151l113 ........... IOlic molrfic 
~ 6.E-08 1.8511E -08 1ASOE-08 3.108E.()8 0.4665 ---FUll!081A 4.2£.()8 l .520E-08 1.933E.()8 3 453E.()8 0.5587 """""°' Wiiie malrbc 
FUl8083A 3.BE-08 9.0IOE.()9 2.792E-08 3.~-08 0.7560 .,.__ matrbc 
Fl.ll6065A 2.2E-08 2.4SOE-08 1.323E-07 l .5e8E-07 0.6436 pelll'Nlgnetlc matrbc 
FUll!087A 3E-08 -4.IGOE·IO 1. 796E-08 1.7441:-08 1.0298 dlMlSQI Wiiie -FUNI089A 2.1 E.()8 7.929E.OQ 1.31l6E .()8 2.1 lllE .()8 0.8378 ..................... 
Fl.8l!081A 4.2£-08 l.223E-08 2.452£.()8 3.8741:-08 0.15872 .... 'IV ... tnltrilc 
~ 2.2£.()8 2.111 E.()8 3.307E-08 5.418E.()8 0.6104 _ ....... ..-
Fl.980911< 2.IE-08 1.571E-08 2.513E.()8 4.064E.()8 0.5154 -· .... --FUNIOll9/< 2.3E-08 1.787E-08 1.985E-08 3.772E-08 0.5263 .,.,..,.,.._ matrbc 
FUl8101A 1.7E-08 1.SllBE.OQ 1.208E-08 1.366£-08 0.8832 poramagnetic matl1x 
Fl.1181048 1.SE-08 s.•1sie.ai 6.2B3E.OQ 1.178E-08 0.5342 po11'111111gnelic matrbc 
FUl8105A 1.E-08 a.120E.og 6.283E.QI 1.240E-08 0.5068 _ ....... ll1llrix 
FUl8107A 2E-08 eJllll9E ·I 0 8.411lE.QI 9 111lE-Oll o.= ~--Fl.118109" 1.2£-08 ""638E-10 1. 75llE .()8 1.llS3E.()8 Ul580 .......... 
FUl8111A 4.SE-08 4.1 SllE -09 l.864E-08 2.070E.()8 0.NllO 
jlltWnllQI...,. -
FUl8113A 3.8E-08 3.7.sE.OQ 5.238E.()9 8.ll6 I E .()9 0.5830 ---FUl8115A 5.E-08 1.131E.Q8 2.856E-08 3.ll67E.Q8 0.7164 potarnegneCic matrbc 
FUl8117A 6E-08 2.589E.QI 2.792E-08 3.0SIE-08 0 .. 9152 poramagnetle malrbc 
Fl.11811!11< 3.1E-08 5.315E-09 2.ese£-08 3.388E.()8 0.8431 ~-FUl8121A 2.SE-08 -2.366£.QI 2.131lE-08 UIOOE-08 1.1257 dlomoigoleCic -
Table 0-1 High Field Susceptibility Data -201-
S.....-• Ma .. - Kleno KIOUI KllKIOUI .... .... ..., ....... ......., 
FlSl81Z!A 3.8E.()8 ~.()II 3.427E.()8 2Jl83E.()8 1.14-48 -..g.iOliomo1111< 
FU6125A 4E.()8 -3.922E-I 0 1.538£.()8 l .448E.()8 Ul816 .... ilgi .... -
Fl98127A 5.9E.()8 1.546E.al 1.169E~7 l .323E~ 0.8832 ~-Fl.98131A 2.2E.()8 7.183E-09 8.G76E.Qll I.Ill 4E .()8 0.5662 ~-Fl98133A 2.SE.()8 1.294E-08 5.744€-08 7.038E-08 0.8161 '*""""''*le -
Fl.98135A 2.IE.()8 8.256E-09 8.976E.Qll 1.723E-08 0.5209 -gnetlclMtrlX 
Fl.llS137A s .ae.os 1.113SE-08 2.7G2f.()8 4.827E-08 0.8035 ~-Fl.ll6139A 4.IE-05 1.1ne.os 1.396E.()8 2.SOOE.()8 O.SQS ---Fl98141A 3.8E-OS 8.157E-09 2.416E.()8 3.o32E.()8 0.79611 1*••11Q1iOllcmoll1it 
Fl.Sl8143A 2.2E-OS I .ll08E .()8 1.933E.()8 3 541E.()8 0.5458 ---FL98145A HE.OS l.195E-OS 1.704E.()8 2.lllOE.()8 0.5878 -· -Fl.981'47A 5.3E-OS l.533E.()8 1.571 E.()8 3.104E.()8 0.5061 l*••llQI--
Fl.98141lA 5.SE-05 UJliE.al 1.00E.()8 3583E.()8 0.<4598 ..... ilgi--
Fl.98151A 4.2E.()8 2.852E-09 2.513E.()8 2.7S&E-OS 0.8S81 ~matrix 
Fl.98153A 8.4E-OS l.307E-08 1.450E.()8 2.757E-08 0.5260 plllll""'l!netlc -
FL9815SA 3.7E-OS 3.229E-09 3.968E-08 4.291E-08 0.9247 ponl""'l!netic -
Fl.98157A 9.3E-OS 2.889E-08 1.156E-08 384SE-OS 0.3007 plllll""'l!netlc -
Fl.98159A 4.IE-05 3.21!7E-08 2.284£.()8 5.552E-OS 0.4115 ~-FL98161A 3.8E-OS l.llllSE-08 3.141£.()8 S.127E-OS 0.6127 -·-Fl.Sl8113SA SE.OS 8.696E.Qll l.OOE~ l.134E~ 0.9233 ~-A.a8187A 3 QE.()8 &H58E.Qll 3.018E.()8 3.833E.()8 0.78611 1*••11111•-
Fl98189'- 1.7E.()8 1.935E.()8 I .!IGeE .()8 3.833E.()8 0.4873 ..... ...,..-: rnltl'tw 
Fl98173A SE.OS 9.852E-09 9.mE.Qll 1.91 SE .()8 0.<1856 ~-Fl98175A 1.1E.()8 -1.596E-09 l .733E.()8 1.573E.()8 1.1014 dllrnaignetic -
Fl.981nA 3.8E.()8 2.186E-09 1.033E.()8 1.251E-08 0.8253 """"""'netlc -Fl.98181A 4E-OS -2.199E-09 1 .142E~7 1 .120E~7 1.0198 ~-Fl.98183A S.7E.()8 6.673E-09 S.666E.()8 1 .033E~7 O.lll54 -nollc-Fl98185A 7.1E.()8 2.300E-08 2.732E.()8 5.031E-08 OM30 -netlc matrix 
Fl98187A 3.2E.()8 5.518E.()9 2.513E.()8 3.0SSE-Oe O.ll2DO ~-Fl98191A 4.4E-OS 1.92JE.()8 2.248E.()8 4.171E-Oe 0.5390 ~-FlSl81113A 3.8E.()8 l.382E.()8 3.307E.()8 4.ellCE.()8 0.7053 pe1•111g1iOlio-
Fl.Sl8195A 2.2E.()8 l.307E.()8 2.418E.()8 3.nJE.()8 O.&GO ---FU6197A JE-05 l .llQeE.()8 4.833E.()8 8.831E-Oe 0.7075 1*••11Q1iOliomolr1lc 
Fl9819!1A 3 4E.()8 11.311E-09 2.284E.()8 3.218E.()8 0.7104 I*•• 11g11otlc motrlic 
Fl..98201A 2.QE.()8 4.725E-09 5.875E.al 6.147E-Oe 0.9231 peromognotlc matrtx 
F~ 3.1E-Oe l .282E.()6 3.491E-08 4.nJE.()6 0.7314 pe.-.gnetlc -
Fl.982.05A 2.7E-08 1.821E.Q6 3,49IE-08 5.112E.()6 0.8829 ,,.,..,..gnetlc matnx 
Fl.98209A 3E.()8 1. lllE.Q6 2.185E-08 3.298E.()6 0.8630 ~matrbt 
Fl98211A 3.JE.()8 l .064E-08 2.513E.()8 3.578E.()8 0.7025 penmagrlOllc matrtx 
Fl.98213" 2.7E.()8 -UIOE-09 3.723E.()8 3.532E.()8 1.0541 diomagiiOliomllrlic 
Fl9821SA 8. IE-Oe 1.171E.al I .1133E .()8 2.204E.()8 0.4686 ..... llUI .......... 
Fl98217A 4 JE.()8 8.00SE-09 2.oseE.()8 2.8'll5E .()8 0.7235 pel••llQI--
Fl.98219" 8.2E.()8 2.086E.()8 1.323E.()8 3.GE-Oe D.3881 
_ .... _ 
Fl.98221A 4.IE-Oe t.llOQE.()8 1.972E.()8 3.781£.()8 0.5'214 - .... -Fl.98223A 8.IE.()8 2.073E-08 1.047£.()8 3.121E-Oe 0.3356 """~matrix 
Fl.98225A 2.se.oe 3."96E.()8 5.464E.()6 9.-E-08 o.sne -netlc-
FL98227A 5.8E-Oe 8 .911E-09 9.666E.Qll 1.058£.()8 0.5831 pltl""'l!netic -
Fl.98229" 7.9E-Oe 2.300E-09 1.3S6E.()6 l.828E.()8 0.8586 -nello matrix 
Fl..98231A 8.4£.()8 -6.353E-09 l .753E.()6 1.218E-08 1.4396 ~-
Table 0-1 High Field Susceptibility Data -202-
s...>le# Mus Kmalrll Kfarro KtoYI KflKtolal 
C'<JI Cwi'lll.Q) (111·-· ( ...... , 
Fl.98233A s.se.oe 7.251E.OO l.346E.o8 2.071E--06 0.6499 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl..98235A 5.SE.o& 8.710E.OO 1.069E--06 1.741E--06 0.61-45 s-ramagnetlc -
FL.98237A 3.9E.o8 1.660E--06 1.714E.o8 3.5741:--06 0.4796 paromognetlc matrix 
Fl..96239A 4E-06 8.306E-09 1.714E--06 2.5-45E--06 0.6736 paramagnetic -
Fl.96241A 4.6E.oe 1.174E--06 1.984E--06 3.158E.()8 0.621!3 ~nellc -
FL98243A 5.2E.()6 1.017E--06 4.054E--06 5.070E-08 0.7995 poramagnellc rnallix 
Fl9824SA S.1E.o8 1.ooee.oe 1..299E--06 2.36SE.o8 0.5494 ~matrbc 
FL98247A S.8E-06 2.1.49£.o& 3.141E--06 5.290E.o8 0.5938 poramagnellc matrix 
FL.98249A 3E.()6 2.739E.o8 6.813E-08 9.353E-08 0.7071 panimagnetlc malrix 
FL.98251A 8.8E.Q6 8.118E.OO l.704E.o8 2.511lE.o8 0.6773 peiamagnetlc matrtx 
FL.98253A 3E.Q6 8.446E-09 l .1184E.o8 2.829E-08 0.7548 paromllgnotic matr1x 
FL911257A 4.4E-06 7.351E.OO 2.284E.o8 3.020E--06 0.7568 peramagnotic malrlx 
Fl98259A 4.8E.Q6 7.251E.OO 4.188E-08 4.913E-08 0.8524 paramagnetic matr1x 
Fl.98261A 8.SE.Q6 1.043E--06 1.142E--06 2.185E--06 0.5227 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl98263A 5.7E-06 8.444E.OO 1.216E--06 2.060E-08 0.5902 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl98265A 2.SE-06 ·1.747E-09 1.571E--06 1.396E--06 1.1251 dlamlgnotic malrilc 
Fl98267A 3.6E.Q6 8.671E-09 2.337E--06 3.204E--06 0.7294 paromagoetlc matrix 
Fl.98269A 7.7E-06 5.-466E-09 5.026E-09 1.049E-08 0.4790 ~-FL.98271A 4.2E-06 8.572E-09 1.508E-08 2.165€-08 0.6965 paramagnetic malrilc 
FU18277A 1.3E.()6 4.021E-09 4.825E-09 8.846E-09 0.5455 peiamagnetic malrilc 
FL.118279A 3.SE-06 8.760E-09 2.130E-08 2.806E.o8 0.7591 paramagnetic malrbc 
Fl.98281A 2.3E-06 1.634E.o8 3.056E-08 4.ll!lOE--06 0.6517 ~matrtx 
Fl.98283A 3E-06 3.594E--09 1.571E.o8 1.930E-08 0.8138 paramagnetic matrix 
FL982SSA 2E-07 2.739E..Q9 3.222E--09 5.961E-o9 0.5405 paramagnetic matrix 
FL98289A 3.6E-06 ·2.626E·10 2.432E.o8 2. «>SE -08 1.0109 diamagnetic matrtx 
Fl98291A 3.8E.Q6 1.884E-08 1.S71E--06 3.2SSE-08 0.4826 paramagneHc malrilc 
FL98301A 4.7E-06 ·1..234E..Q9 6.613E-o9 5.379E-09 1.2294 diamagnetic matrtx 
Fl.96303A 3.6E.o8 8.507E-09 1216E-08 2.067E-08 0.5884 poramaptlc ma1111c 
FUl8305A 3.7E-06 2.111E-08 2.284E-o8 4.396E.o8 0.5197 paramagnetic malrilc 
FL98307A 5.4E.Q6 4.386E.(19 1.591E-08 2.029E..(18 0.7839 paramagnetic malrbc 
FL98309A 2.7E-06 0 7.929E-09 8.701E-08 5.909E.Q6 1.1342 ~netlc matrtx 
Fl98311A 3.3E.Q6 8.947£.(19 2.327E-08 3..222E.o8 0.7223 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl98313A 5.5E.Q6 4.838E..Q9 4.928E..Q9 11.786E..Q9 0.5048 -netlc matrtx 
Fl98315A 5.-4E.o8 9.135E..Q9 1218E-08 2.130E-08 0.5710 para""'llnetlc malrilc 
Fl98317A 6.SE.o& 1.709E-08 1.289E--06 2.998E-08 0.4300 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl.98319A 8.3E.()6 1.206E-08 8.976E..Q9 2.104E-08 0.4268 panornagnetic matrtx 
FL.98321A 2.7E.Q6 3.393E-o9 6.982E-o9 1.037E-08 0.8730 patamag"8tlc mattbc 
FL.98323A 2.7E-08 -7.22SE.()9 8.813E-o9 -l!.120E·10 ·10.8070 diamagnetic malrbc 
Fl.98325A 1.05E-o5 1.935E.Q6 1.019E-08 2.954E-08 0.3449 peramagnetlc matrix 
FL98327A 8E.Q6 7.917E.()9 9.-484E.()9 1.740E..(18 0.5-450 paramagnetic matrtx 
Fl98329A 3.9E-OS 1.6&4E-08 1.418E.o8 3.100E-08 0.-4568 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl.98331A 3.6E.Q6 5.843E..Q9 1.S47E-oe 2.131E-08 0.7258 paramagnetic matrtx 
Fl.98333A 8.5E.Q6 -7.112E..Q9 1.047E-oe 3.359E.()9 3.1175 dlamagnotlc matrtx 
FL98335A 3.2E.Q6 8..268E-o9 1.478E-08 2.305E-08 0.8412 paramagnetic matrtx 
Fl.98337A 4.8E.()6 2.136E-o9 4.833E-o9 6.969E-o9 0.6935 paramagnetic malrilc 
FL98339A 3.1E.Q6 1.<407E-08 1.933E-08 3.340E-08 0.5786 penvnagnetic malrilc 
Fl.98341A 4.8E.Q6 1.051E-oe 1.478E-08 2.528E-08 0.58-45 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl98343A 3.9E-oe 9.990E.(19 4.487E-OS 5.486E-OS 0.8179 paramagnetic matr1x 
Fl9834SA 6.1E-o6 2.212E..(16 1.621E-08 3.833E-08 0.4230 paramagnetic matrix 
Table D-1 High Field Susceptibility Data -203-
8-le# Mass KmitrU Kferro Ktol.tl Kf/KtOUI , .. , C•1Jk0) ""'""'' t•j*I) Fl.98347A 41;.()8 9.965E.o9 2.717E-06 3,713E-o8 0 .7316 paramagnetic ""'Iii)( 
Fl.98349A 6.1E-06 1.546E-o8 4.487E.OS 8.033E-oe 0 .7438 paramagnetic mallt)( 
Fl.98351A 2.2E-06 2.76SE--09 2.095E.OS 2.371E-06 0 .883-4 pat8l!lllgnoClc mallt)( 
Fl.98353A 4.3E-o8 3.066E-o8 1.206E-08 4,272E.()8 0.2824 paramagneticmalrix 
Fl..98357A 7.JE-06 2.161E-08 7 .917E-09 2.953E-08 0 .2681 paramagnetic matrbc 
Fl.98359A JE-06 6-356E-09 4.629E.OS S.46SE-06 0 .6471 pvamagnetle mallt)( 
Fl.98361A 3E-06 3 .380E-06 6 .792E-06 1.017E-07 0.6677 paramagnetic matrbc 
FL.96383A 3.9E-06 1.822E-08 11.SSOE.oEI 2.777E-06 0.3439 paramagnetic macrt>< 
Fl.9836SA 2. 1E-06 -7.590E-09 1.:lll6E -08 4.473E-09 2.6966 diamagnetic mallt)( 
Fl.98367A 5.6E-06 ~247E-09 8.767E-09 4.520E.()9 1.9397 diamagnetic matriX 
FL.98369A 3.IE-06 3.418E-09 5.347E.o9 6-785E.()9 0.6100 panunagnotic matrbc 
Fl.98371A 1.8E-06 3.858E-o8 1.860E-08 5 .718E-o8 0.3253 ~matrix 
Fl.98373.4 1.9E-06 1.571E-09 1.571E-o8 1.728E-oe 0 .9091 paramagnltic matrbc 
Fl.9837SA 2.1E-06 1.102E-09 1.3Z3E.OS 1.433E-08 0.9231 paramagnetic matrix 
Fl.98379A 9E-07 1.057E-08 9 .047E-09 1.1162E.OS 0,4812 paramagnetic matrbc 
Fl.9838SA 1.2E-08 3.895E-09 1.109E.OS 1.498E-06 0.7400 paramagnetic malrt>c 
Fl.98387A 2.6E-06 S-482E-09 6.9112E.OS 7 .830E-oe 0.8917 paramagnetic matril< 
FL.98389A 5E.()8 1.508E-08 9.424E-09 2.450E-08 0 .3846 paramagnetic matrbc 
FL98391A 1.2E-06 1.948E-08 1.596E-07 1.791E-07 0.8912 paromagnetic malri)( 
GBFLOOIA 5.1E.Q6 4.649E-09 6.283E-09 1.093E-oe 0.5747 paramagnetic matrix 
GBFLOOOA 3E-D6 1.608E-08 4.188E-o8 5 .797E-08 0.7225 paramagnetic malriX 
GBFL.007A 3.4E-06 1.063E-08 3 .723E-08 4.786E-08 0.7779 paromaeneClc matrbc 
GBFL009A 2.2E-06 6.333E-09 2.856E-o8 3.4SOE-08 0 .8185 patamagnetic malrix 
Table D-2 Magnetization and Coercivity Parameters Data -204-
~· 
ttc(mT) ttcr(tnT) Hct/Hc Mr/Ms 
Ft.9B003A 13.6 22.8 1.676 0 .199 
Fl.96007A 8.43 33.8 4.009 0.1 
Fl.98011A 9 .43 23.7 2.513 0 .124 
Fl.98019A 14.8 29.2 1.973 0 .211 
Fl..9B021A 174 25.1 0.144 0.335 
Fl.98023A 7.14 24 3.361 0.105 
Fl..98025A 11.4 25.3 2.219 0 .147 
Fl.98031A 21 .6 25.3 1.171 0 .184 
Fl..98037A 9 .26 22.2 2.39 0 .135 
Fl..96041A 9.16 22.7 2.478 0.143 
FL96043A 22 57.5 2 .814 0.217 
Ft.Se045A 11.3 23.4 2.071 0 .165 
Fl..9e047A 19.5 27.7 1.421 0 .235 
Fl.98049A 10.5 25.7 2.448 0 .135 
FUl8051A 9 .06 21.8 2.406 0.15 
Fl..98053A 10.5 23.1 2.2 0.167 
FL9805SA 9,gg 22.3 2.232 0 .152 
FL96057A 11 .5 28.1 2.443 0.167 
Fl.98059A 15.4 39.3 2.562 0.207 
Fl..98061A 12.2 23.7 1.943 0.188 
Fl.98063A 17.4 22.6 1.299 0.212 
Fl.98065A 13.5 26.3 1.948 0.175 
Fl..98067A 9.72 25.7 2.844 0.154 
Fl.ll8069A 15.5 <40.4 2.606 0.212 
Fl.ll8071A 9.48 31.8 3.333 0 .141 
FL.98073A 11.2 22.5 2.009 0.156 
FUl807SA 11.7 22.4 1.915 0.1311 
Fl.960nA 11 24.3 2.209 0.153 
Fl9607SA 18.5 34.11 2.118 0.216 
Fl..98061A 12.9 24.8 1.907 0.184 
Fl.S6063A 12.5 2:5.9 2.072 0.165 
FUle06SA 10.2 29.1 2.853 0.152 
FLSeo67A 8.83 24.5 2.n5 0.1"9 
FUlll089A 8 .78 19.9 2.267 0 .121 
F L.llll091 A 12.6 24.3 1.929 0.1611 
Fl98093A 14.6 33.8 2.315 0.157 
Fl.98097A 13.3 29.7 2.233 0.152 
F'--A 19.7 32.11 1.67 0.232 
FL98101A 16.2 44.7 2.7511 0.206 
FL981048 31.1 28 0.9 0.-424 
FL98105A 15 34 2.267 0, 1114 
FL98107A 12 32.9 2.742 0 .1"9 
FL98109A 12.8 29.4 2.297 0 .1311 
Fl98111A 11.6 27.2 2.305 0 .173 
Fl.98113A 11 .8 23.8 2.017 0 .174 
FL9811SA 12.7 24.4 1.921 0 .188 
FL98117A 8.97 22.4 2 • .-il' 0 .16 
FL98119A 9.99 21.1 2.112 0.149 
FL98121A 8.33 21 .8 2.617 0.143 
Fl98123A 8.oe 19.5 2.419 0 .13 
Table 0-2 Magnetization and Coercivity Parameters Data 
-205- -
-...• Hctnll Hcrtnll Hcrlttc -· FUl812SA 9.18 22.4 2.44 0.1411 
FUl8177A 45 58.8 1.774 0.5911 
FUl8131A 108 235 2.178 O.ltllS 
FUl8133A lo.2 238 2.314 0 1511 
FUl8135A 12.I 345 2.1151 0.171 
FUl8137A 13 234 1.8 0.18 
FUl81- 12.7 22.8 1.795 
0.174 
FUl8141A U8 22.2 2.224 0.12 
FUl8143A e.ee 22.1 2.241 0.141 
FUl81«iA 12.7 22.3 1.758 
0.177 
FUl8147A 13.8 211.8 2.178 0.179 
FUl81~ 18 211.8 1.788 0.192 
FUl8151A 7.7 l0.4 2.-
0,174 
FUl8153A 14.9 32.8 2.l01 
0.197 
FUl8155A 9.88 l0.8 2.106 0.157 
FUl8157A 22.8 32 1.418 0.239 
FUl81511A 13.1 24.2 1.847 
0.183 
FUl8181A 12. I 25.8 2.132 0.162 
FUl8165A 17.4 34.8 2 
0.24 
FUl8187A 13.4 31 .7 2.31111 0.179 
Fl.11811111A 18.8 25.2 1.34 0.258 
FUl8173A 21 .I 31 .3 1.4113 0.2815 
FUl817SA 10.1 211 2.574 0.118 
FUl8177A 10.7 25.8 2.411 0.132 
FUl8181A 138 211.9 2.125 0.191 
FUl8183A 11.3 21.9 U2ll 0.11111 
FUl8185A IU 311.9 2.111 0.215 
FUl8187A 12 245 2.042 0.174 
FUl8191A 148 30.1 2.082 0.19 
FUl8193A 11.& 77.7 2.347 0.155 
FUl8185A 10.3 35.7 3- 0.1411 
FUl8197A 117 243 i.an 0.179 
FUl8199A 10 I 22.3 2.208 0.156 
Fl.91120IA 925 22.9 2.479 O.Oll6 
Fl.982IXlA 108 l0.2 1.908 0.158 
Fl..9ll205A 14 35.2 2.514 0.1114 
F l.9ll20llo' 11 .8 2ll.8 2.771 0.143 
Fl.98211A 11.9 24.8 2.087 0.158 
FUl8213A 8.815 238 2.751 0.134 
FUl6215A 18.2 32.8 2.012 0.211 
FU16217A It 22.9 2.082 0.1411 
FUl82111A 21 .2 2211.8 1.408 0.238 
FU16221A 13.3 77 2.03 0.1811 
FUl6223A lO 30.5 1.525 0.218 
FUl6225A 13.8 34 2.4114 0.144 
FU16227A 11.5 22.8 1.983 0.153 
FU1822llA 10.1 21 .8 2.158 0.124 
FUl8231A a,56 22.8 2.e87 0.138 
FUl8233A 12.3 lO.I 1.834 0.184 
FUl8235A 12.7 21 .2 t.111111 0.18 
Table 0-2 Magnetization and Coercivity Parameters Data -206-
Smiplo# He lmT) -tmT) -Mc Mr/Ma 
FU18237A 12.8 18.1 1.437 0.1118 
~ 11 .I 22.2 2 01113 
Fl!l6241A 145 33.8 2.317 0. 11111 
Fl.9624311 11.e 41.8 2.337 0.227 
FL98245A 114 21.2 1.582 0.191 
Fl98247A 18.7 38.2 2.185 0.218 
FL98249A 18.3 38.9 2.387 o. 195 
FUl8251A 12.3 19.8 1.5113 o.1n 
Fl..98253A 91111 20.8 2.103 o. 1311 
Fl.98257A 10.7 21.8 2.019 0.157 
fUl825QA 15.1 29.8 1.974 0.211 
FL982&1A IU 42 2.234 0.247 
FUl82l53A 14JI 30.4 2.04 0.1;7 
Fl..982!!5A 9.08 22 2.428 0.143 
Fl..982S7A 10.8 21 .I 1.ll91 0.158 
Fi..982e9A 14.9 21.5 1.443 0.192 
FL.98271A 13 2·4.7 1.9 0.1113 
FL.98277A 11.e 25.8 2.188 0.127 
Ft..ll8279A 12.I 24.5 2.025 0.1113 
FUl8281A 28.4 74'4 2.818 0.2118 
FlS82834 9.24 24..3 2.113 0.152 
FL98285A 10.7 22.2 2.075 0008 
fl.982llQA 10,l 2"'5 :z.m 0.141 
Fl..!18291A 13 33.8 2.8 0.185 
Fl.98301A 9.05 21 .7 2.3118 0.147 
Fl.98303A 24.2 95.5 3.946 0.3 
Fl.96305A 12.9 27.3 2.118 0.175 
Fl.ll8307A 12.4 24.6 1.9&4 0.1&4 
Fl.ll8309A 8.7 19.3 2.218 0.15 
Fl.96311A 11 .8 23.1 1.9111 0.17 
Fl.96313" 15 23.1 1.54 0.21111 
R.ll8315A 11.8 22.4 1.1131 0.1111 
Flllll317A 15.9 27.7 1.742 0.204 
Fl.98319" 17.ll 31 .3 1.7<19 0.223 
FUl8321A 11.8 21 .8 1.879 0.1111 
FL.98323A 7.48 20.5 2.737 0.125 
Fl.98325A 22.1 35.5 1.808 0.227 
FL.98327A 13 27 2.0n o.1n 
FUl6329A 12.8 27.1 2.117 0.17 
Fl.98331A 108 21 .8 2.019 0.18 
FUl8333A 7,84 21 2.7<19 0.128 
FUlll335A 12 217 1.1175 0.18 
Fl.98337A 11 .1 21..3 1.919 0.171 
Fl..98339A 11.1 22.7 2.045 0.18 
Fl.98341A 12.2 21.1 1.73 0.185 
Fl.98343A 15.7 33.4 2.127 0.227 
FL96345A 17 37.5 2.208 0.223 
Fl.98347A 11.5 23.5 2.043 0.185 
Fl.9B348A 19,8 40 2.041 0.248 
Fl.ll6351A 24.2 58.2 2.322 0.281 
Table 0-2 Magnetization and Coercivity Parameters Data -207-....... Hc(mT) Hct (ml') HctlHc MrlM• 
Fl.98353.t. 21 .5 311.5 1.837 0.215 
FUl8357A ZJ.5 ~.8 1.738 0.283 
Fl.9835GA 10.8 23.5 2.178 0.144 
FL98381A 19.8 ~.8 2.313 0 .222 
Fl..983S34 18.7 311.8 2.1211 D.2111 
FL.ll8366A 9.13 311 3.IM3 0.144 
Fl.ll8387A 11.ll 25 2.101 0178 
Fl.i83e8A 12.9 23.8 1.829 O.Ul8 
Fl.98371A 16.4 30.5 1.86 0 .1811 
Fl..98373A 12.9 31.3 2.- 0 .154 
Fl.11837SA 11.7 3112 3.l!IS 0.14 
Fl.98379A 23 '42.2 11136 02112 
Fl.ll83&5o\ 13.7 25.8 1.1183 0 .1113 
Fl.98387A 10.3 24.3 2.359 0.1111 
F~ 19.8 37.1 1.893 0.212 
Fl96381A 14.3 3U 2.175 0111 
G&FUl01A 14.1 24.7 1.752 0.11l15 
G&A.003A 10.7 211 2.71 0 .112 
GBFL007A 13.4 35 2.1112 0 .187 
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